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School Board Delays Move on Taxes
By JANE P. MARSHALL 

Pampa Ncwi Staff
The Pampa Independent School District 

trustees faced a mammoth math problem 
at their meeting Wednesday evening at 
Carver Center. 321 W Albert, and after six 
and a half hours of discussion — much of it 
heated — they didn't have a solution 

llie  problem. Supenntendent Dan Long 
stated, was simply a need for $1 million 
Inflation and new school laws with built - in 
salary increases and contributions to the 
stale education kitty will cause the million - 
dollar hole in next year's school budget, 
acccrding to Long's calculations The new 
tax on personal property (vehicles) and 
increased taxes from industry won't heal 
the wound

He believed the school board should set a 
70 per cent ratio of assessment for the '76 
tax rol I Current ratio is 4h per cent 

Present tax rate is |1 SO. the maximum 
allowed by state 'Piis rate can be lowered 
and Long insisted it would be some 

Trustee Paul Simmons pointed out. "It

would be absolutely irresponsible of us to 
raise the ratio of assessment from 40 per 
cent to 70 per cent All of us are living with a 
set income, very few can change how much 
we make just by raising a price " He 
argued that the school should operate on 
the same principle

He said that too many questions remain 
unanswered for the '76 builget the amoir t 
of income from the hew personal property 
tax and increases from valuation 

Long stressed that the ratio would have 
no effect on total taxes paid until tax rate 
was set by the board and a budget 
approved It is just a bookkeeping figure he 
repeated.

"If it's not gomg to affect the amount of 
revenue why raise it. " Simmons asked 

"We are at the maximum tax rate We 
cannot increase taxes inless we change the 
ratio of assessment." said Harold Comer, 
board member

Long again pointed to the million dollars 
Board president Cirt Beck said. "By

raising the ratio of assessment we are 
giving a future board potential to increase 
taxes 75 per cent "

Board member Bill Amngton questioned 
trying to sell taxpayers on both a tax 
increase, which several said would be 
inevitable if the ratio were upped, and a 
bond issue to improve school buildings 
when current bonds are paid in 1977

"Nationally and in the school district, 
people can't take it . . to keep nibbling 
away at us with taxes." said John 
Spearman from the audience The area 
farmer is a former president pt the school 
board

In the midst of other discussion Comer 
moved to set 60 per cent ratio for 1976

At 10 IS p m Dr Long addressed the 
room crow d^  with farmers and ranchers: 

I feel we ought to wait if the board cannot 
go to 70 per cent I believe we should not set 
it unless we can set it with some latitude 
The board expressed by its action that it 
won't go 70 per cent "

The motion and second were withdrawn 
The question was tabled

Another item, the hiring of a district tax 
appraiser, fueled more controversial 
discussion

The school administration wanted a full 
time assessor "to be fair to those who are 
already paying taxes and to equalize 
taxation."

"Inequities exist in the tax structure of 
the district. The percentages of assessment 
vary between classes of property, and some 
property is not included on the roll at all" 
Long said in his recommendation to the 
board. "We're interested in doing what is 
leftiMidone "

He emphasized that the district has hired 
firms to look at taxes paid in the areas of oil 
and gas. minerals, industry and city 
property. But no firm looks at rural and 
suburban area

Board members asked if this were not the 
job of Dwain Walker, who was hired nine 
months ago as business manager and tax

assessor collector Simmons questioned the 
need for eight people working in the 
business office

Comer said "There is a need for balance 
uf tax equity, but I'm not willing to hire a 
person a full time job "

Arrington drew applause from a full 
house of farmers and ranchers when he 
said. "We won't by equity with another 
employe. Were always needing more 
money to operate our schools Let 's let Mr 
Walker do the best job he can and spend a 
day or two a week instead of adding more 
highly paid professional employes to our 
already tight budget"

Spearman agreed "We need to stop 
creating new jobs and possibly look at 
savings in some jobs. " he said from the 
audierice

"And it's not right for us to be singled out 
again. 1 don't want you to keep referring to 
us as out t h ^ '  We all know who you're 
talking about;' he added 

Jim Green suggested from the audience 
that the school check county rolls for tax

' ★

information instead of hiring another 
person

Long said he would check and called 
more cooperation among all area taxing 
bodies

Comer moved that the group authorize 
the employment of a person to appraise 
property in the school district not already 
inder contract to another appraisal firm or 
to the city for no longer thui one year at a 
salary not in excess of $12.000

O ther board  m em bers agreed , 
expressing the hope that the work load 
added by the new compiier system and 
budgeting methods would be e a ^  enpugh 
in a year to allow Walker to appraise 
property

In other business, trustees approved 
budget amendments, a policy on child 
abuse and neglect for the school district, 
the appointment of Dr Long to the PESO 
education service center committee and a 
tax contract with the city

Bills and invoices were approved They 
included $10.418 40 for natural gas
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3 Board Posts To Be Open

S '
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The Pampa Independent 
School District board of trustees 
will have three vacancies to fill 
at the election April 3.

The terms of Cirt Beck in 
position 4 and Harold Comer in 
position 5 will expire. Beck 
indicated he plans to flle for re - 
election to the non - paying job

Comer will not run a^in. He 
is seeking the post of district 
attorney

Position 7 was vacated when

Sam Anderson resigned in 
November

The election date and^lection 
judge and clerks were named at 
the board's Wednesday meeting 
at Carver Center. 321W Albert

The election will be at the 
senior high school music 
building W.A Morgan will be 
presiding judge and clerks are 
Mrs Dewey Palmitier and Bill 
Chafin

Absentee ballots can be cast at 
the school business office. II9N

FYost. between' 8 a m. and 4:30 
p m March 15 to 30

Dwain Walker was appointed 
clerk and M ar^iet Washington 
and Sue VanSickle deputy 
clerks

Beck, who now serves as 
president, began his term in 
1973

Other board members are Bill 
Arrington. Paul Simmons. 
David Crossnum and Robert 
Lyle

U T V
Grand Jury Hands Down 
35 Duval Indictments

The Cooking Kings’
These six boys are picking up on their culinary skills in a 4-H cooking McClanahan, 
class which meets weekly at the Court House Aimex on E. Frederic. The
boys learn basic nutrition and menu - planning as part o f their training 
for competition in 4-H food shows. The 4-Hfers are. from left, Luke

Swasey
Green and Greg Wilk:

Brainard, Lee Lowrey, Randy Barkley, Brad 
ins.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Boys Find IFay into Kitchen
One 4-H mother calls them the "cooking kings.
Six boys, aged 10 to 13. who look as though they 

would be more at home playing ball than working in 
the kitchen

But for one afternoon a week the six boys meet for a 
4-H cooking class at the Court House Annex on E. 
Frederic

Leader Mrs D H "Steve " Stephenson said. "The 
boys are very meticulous about what they do." 
Around her the six were preparing ingredients for 
that week's assi^iment — chili con queso. E^ch boy 
had something to do. chapping onions, chili peppers, 
tomatoes, grating cheese, readying a relish tray and 
hors d'oeuvres And each answered basic nutrition 
questions as he worked

The boys cooking group.was started last year with 
10 members and attendance has dropped to six But 
the enthusiasm of those six seems to compensate for 
the missing members

"Some of the boys enterejl a food show last summer, 
before this gooup bepn  rneeting." Mrs. Stephenson 
said

Swasey Brainard's yeast breads wMch were 
entered in a conte^ last year were rated g ^  enough 
by the judges to place first over entries prepared by 
his sister

Mrs Stephenson said boys seem to particularly 
enjoy kneading the dough for homemade breads and 
rolls

In the food shows.'thc 4-Hers must prepare a daily 
menu based on nutrition knowledge the) have gained 
through the meetings Each entrant must prepare a 
dish from the menu and must submit a record book of 
their 4-H cooking work

Competitors are also quizzed on nutrition by the 
food show judges

The "kings" are getting ready for their first food 
show locally in early March. Mrs Stephenson said

The boys come into the introductory cooking 
program from a variety of backgrounds, though to a 
man they give the same reason for wanting to learn to 
cook — each wants to be able to cook a meal for his 
family

All said that there had been no specific reaction 
from their classmates, but more questioning revealed 
that the iioys do not volunteer the knowledge they are 
taking cooking to their peers

Ten - Year - old Brad Green calls the lessons "fun" 
and adds that the best part of the meet mgs are the 
"eating parts"

Lee Lowrey. also' 10. agrees and says that the piece

de resistance of the 4-H cooking effort is getting to eat 
the final product

None of the boys can remember having to make 
anything which wasn't tasty since they started this 
culinary trip But one did mention making a cake at 
home which didn t turn out quite as he had hoped 

"1 didn't like the maple flavoring." he said.
Oldest group member is Luke McClanahan. 13 His 

other 4-H work includes a horse project and he has 
also worked with a calf project.

Greg Wilkins, sixth grader at Austin Elementary, is 
another of the boys with additional 4-H background 
He has exhibited hobbies and drawings in different 
shows

Finishing out the group is Randy Barkley, a fifth 
grader at Baker School

Part of the boys' learning is making foods which are 
attractive. Mrs Stephenson tells her charges. "Food 
always tastes better if it looks nice."

Each meeting lasts between 60 and 90 minutes, 
depending on the clean - up time required The clean - 
up. like the preparation, is no problem. Mrs 
Stephenson said

Each boy is aware that no one goes home until 
everything is ship - shape

SAN DIEGO.Tex lUPIi -  A 
grand jiry  investiffiting Duval 
CMnty coTuption has returned 
3S indictments against former 
public officials including lead
ers of the rival Carrillo and Pan- 
factions

Among those indicted were 
former District Judge O P 
Carrillo, his father, his brother 
and form er CYiunty Judge 
Archer Parr, all members of the 
political factions which had 
ruled the county for decades 
The names on some of the sealed 
indictments, however, remained 
secret until arrests could be 
made

Included in the indictments 
were

— O P Carrillo, who was 
impeached by the Senate last 
month, charged with one count 
of felony theft;

— D C Chapa. O P Carrillo's 
father and a former Duval 
County Water District presi 
dent, charged with one count of 
theft.

— Ramiro Carrillo. OP. 
Carrillo's brother and a farmer 
couity comwiiaawner who al
ready has been convicted of 
falsifying income tax returns, 
charged with four counts of 
felony theft and foir counts of 
official misconduct;

r -  Archer Parr, an ousted 
couity judge who is noiw servii^ 
a 10-year federal prison term for 
perjury, charged with several 
counts of felony theft.

— Daniel -Tobin, a former 
county com m issioner and 
judge; charged with counts of 
official misconduct; '

— Barney (kildthom. presi
dent of the First State Bank of 
San Diego, charged with three 
counts of felony theft and one 
count of per j i r y ;

— Emede S Garcia, a former 
county school superintendent 
previously indicted in Travis 
(bounty, charged with one count 
of felony theft.

— Alicia Rodriguez, a welfare

worker, charged with one count 
of felony theft.
-  Taans Rangers and aheriffs 
deputies said the-names of the 
other defendants would be 
re leased  when they were 
booked

The district clerk's office said 
the delivery of the indictments 
to District Judge Darrell Hester 
of Brownsville was accom
panied with a twoiMge report 
asking for wider investi^tkns.

"The state attorney general's 
office is urged to help the 
prosecution and any citizens 
groups are being enciouilgedlo" 
help." the grand jury said. "The 
comm issioners court should 
press the prosecution  of 
delinquent taxes.

"All county government agen
cies with taxing authorities 
should be urged to prosecute for 
delinquent taxes and deter
mine why this has not been done 
by people already paid to do 
th is"

Henry Softens Proposal

Harris Calls for More Controls
By LEWS LORD 

DaRed Press InteraatlM al
D em ocrat Fred Harris, 

campaigning for voles in New 
H a m p sh ire 's  presiden tia l 
p rim ary, called today for 
fed era l p rice  controls on

automobiles, oil. steel, food 
prroessing and other "monopo
listic industries.''

The form er senator from 
Oklahoma held aloft a loaf of 
brekd. a dozentiranges. a bag of 
flow and other food items in a

supermarket parking lot to 
dramatize large increases in 
food prices in recent years 

"We ought to have price 
controls on monopaiistic indus
tries. not across the board." said 
Harris. He listed the auto

Harris Trial Delayed

industry, steel industry, food 
processors and big oil and gis 
companies as areas where he 
would apply price controls.

Once competition is restored 
in those industries, llarris said, 
price controls could be lifted

The New Hampshire primary 
is scheduled Feb 24 and it was 
learned today that President

Ford may time a planned return 
campaign trip to the state to 
coindide with a Feb. 24 visit by 
Republican challenger Ronald 
Reagan.

The Detroit sportsman's with
draw! was due to le ^ l problems 
relating to placing "stand in" 
candidates on several state 
ballots, the spokesman said

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  With 
President Ford's assent. Seci-p 
tary of State Hehry A Kissinger 
offered the Soviet Union a softer 
proposal for limiting Strategic 
arms during his recent Moscow 
mission than had been approved 
by the National Security 
Counal

Knowledgable sources said 
today Kissinger has been facing 
severe criticism within the NSC 
ever since for exceeding the 
guidelines, which had been 
known as "Option Two" and 
which he had once reportedly 
called "intellectually unrespec- 
la b le"

Kissinger. scheduled a news 
conference at the State Depart 
ment today following a Wednes
day afternoon meeting of the 
N ^  at the White House to 
discuss his forthcoming Latin

American trip and other current 
matters such as the stalled 
SALT negotiations

Two issues currently bedevill
ing the Soviet-American strate
gic arms negotiations are how to 
deal with the Soviet Hackfire 
bomber and what to do about 
(;niise missiles

The Backfire " is a swingw
ing bomber, capable of striking 
the United States on one-way 
missions, according to US 
specialists The Russians say it 
is regional rather than strate
gic

Cruise missiles are pilotless 
drones, equipped with nuclear 
warheads, which can be fired 
from submarine torpedo tubes, 
surface vessels or from bom
bers U S cruise missiles can 
attain a range of about 2.000 
miles and are difficult to verify

According to informed sour
ces. Kissinger went beyond the 
so-called 'Option T w o" to 
suggest the Russians be al
lowed to construct 275 Backfire 
bom bers over a five-year 
period Actually, at cirrent 
product ion rates of two a month, 
the Russians would build only 
120 in five years 

In return, the United States 
would be permitted to install 34 
cruise missiles on bombers or 
surface ships, but none on 
submarines

Option Two. " approved by 
the NSC would have allowed the 
Russians only 250 Backfire 
bombers over ten years and 
would have allowed deployment 
of cruise missiles in some 
p r o p o r t io n  to B a c k fir e  
deployment_____________ ■

LOS ANGELES (UPlI -  
William and Emily Harris have 
won a round in their fight to gK 
P a t r i c i a H e a rst . th e ir  

•revolutionary " c o m r a d e "  
turned accuser, into court with 
them as a codefendant on II 
charges of assault, robbery and 
kidnaping

Superior Court Judge Mark 
Brandler Wednesday delayed 
the Harris' trial for a month 
until March 17. stren^hening 
the odds that Miss Heani will be 
brought to trial with them. The 
judge said he had conferred wHh 
the federal court judge hearing 
Miss Hearst s bonk robbery trial 
in Son Frandaco. and was told 
that trial is expected to end. 
making her available for trial

here, by the First week in March
Miss Hearst's attori^ . F. Lee 

Bailey, has said he will figit for 
a separate trial. Btt both thb 
prosecution and the Harris' 
defense lawyers are pushing for 
a joint trial.

"We're heading Unva-d that" 
joint trial, rejoiced defense 
attorney Leonard Weinglass 
after the judge's ruling “ It's 
looking very probable that Patty 
will be here before that new trial 
date."

."I think a joint trial would bej 
preferable.“  said the prosecu
tor. Samiiei Majreraon.

Miss Hearst and the Harrises, 
follow fugillvaB for M months, 
have been tradhig conflicting

accusations from their widely 
separated courtrooms

Miss Hearst accused the 
Harrises and other Symbionese 
Liberatkit Army members of 
beating and sexually assaulting 
her. brainwashing her uito 
taking part in crimes against 
her will The Harrises accuse 
her of selling them out to wui her 
freedom , abandoning their 
revolutionary principles and 
lying when she says she was not 
a willing participant

Weinglass said earlier that 
what the Harrises want "is to 
finally bring Patricia Hearst 
into a courtroom here... have all 
of them take the stand, and 
under oath and subject to crooa 
examination, tell their stories^'

Says Penalty W ill Stand
AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl -  

Attorney General John Hill, who 
will defend the state's death 
penalty statute before the U S. 
Supreme Court next month, says 
he believes the law will pass the 
court's close scrutiny

Texas is one of six states 
chosen to defend the constMu- 
tionality of its death penahy 
before the high coirt March 30.

"The cotrt will be looking to 
determine if any of the statutes 
are permissibie. and, if so. are 
each of these statutes constitu
tionally sustainable.“  HUI said.

"and if they aren't then what are 
proper guidelines"

The Supreme Court will 
examine the Texas case of Jerry 
Lane Jurek. 22. convicted of 
murdering Wendy Adams. 10. 
daughter of a Dewitt County 
deputy

"The consthutionality of our 
death penalty law is the 
principal issue in JUrek." Hili 
s ^

“ From the Texas viewpoint, 
the issue is very clearcut. We 
believe the statute passas thé 
constitutional muster. H is

t i ^ l y  drawn and I believe it 
will be acceptable “

The Supreme Court did not 
outlaw capital puiishment when 
it struck down Georgia's death 
penalty in 1973. Hill said, but it 
said the "freakish manner" in 
which it is assessed constKuted 
cruel and iiiusual puiishment

Hill said the death penalty, as 
sssesaed throughout the nation 
at the time, iivoived too much 
discretian.

The Urd Texas Legislature in 
1973 approved a death penahy 
statute restricting capital pui- 
iahment to crimes -involving

murder during the commission 
of another felony, murder of a 
policeman or fireman actii^ in 
the line of duty or imrder of a 
guard while escaping from jail

The ju 'y  also has to answer 
three questions affirmatively in 
mandatory death penahy cases 
— was it coldblooded and 
premeditated, was there no 
element of self defaiae and 
would the defendant probably 
repeat the crime

"I believe the death pspohy is 
a deterrent to vioient crimes." > 
HUI said.
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Forum ...and against ’em

On Carey the Chair̂  Bills
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa Nesn Staff
Some of the subject matter 

scrutinized recently in this 
column has prompted a friend or 
two to make comments like, 
"Boy, I hope you don't get sick 
or hurt and have to go to the 
hospital"

Well. I do too. Bit if I should 
find myself in the market for 
some form of health care. 1 don’t 
know where 1 could find any 
better than that made available 
at Highland General 

T h e re  a re  many fipe. 
dedicated people working there 
to provide the very best health 
se rv ices  possib le  for the 
comminity

But. while patients are treated 
in a superlative manner by those 
who work toward that end at the 
hospital, the taxpayers who own 
Highland have not been getting 
a fair shake from the business 
end of the hospital Not enough 
effort is being made to keep 
unnecessary costs down so that 
patients can purchase the fine 
services at the hospital at the 
most reasonable rates 

Obviously that is not the fault 
of the many nurses or other 
w age - ea rn ers  who are 
providing an honest day's work 
for a day 's pay

It is the fault o f the 
administrator

It is the fault of the hospital 
board members who have given 
the administrator a free rein 
and have not checked carefnlly 
enough how he dispenses 
hospital funds.

It is the fault of the county 
com m issioners court which 
appoints the board members 

* aiid has final approval authority 
over hospital expenditires.

It is the fault of taxpayers and 
d tin n s of Gray County who 
have not expressed their 
feelings about the hospital's 
management

And it has been the fault of this 
newspaper in the past for not 
bringing out problems so that 
taxpayers and citiaens may 
know they exist.

T h e  N ew s h as been  
attem ptin g  to rectify  its 
shortcoming^ in the matter 
recently by printing things that 
readers, taxpayers, and patients 
have a rigM to know. That 
practice will continue 

Some things may not seem 
like very big problems — such 
as the Christmas hams, which 
cost almost |20 each, that were 
g iv e n  to  hospital board 
m em bers and department 
heads The adm inistrator 
pirchased and distributed two 
dozen of them along with a 
coigile of thousand bucks worth 
of turkeys that were given to 
many — but not all — hospital 
employes

^ m e  things look a little 
bigger — such as a situation that 
surfaced with this month's pile 
of bills for running the hospital 
One ticket the administrator has 
submitted for county approval 
bears a November 1975 (¿te  It 
is for an executive chair, birch 
and leather — fS13.X And three 
side chairs, open arms, vinyl —

topped table at (229 The total 
bill, less a 20 per cent discount 
comesto91.S2S.89. '

(Regardless of any reflection 
such expenditures may have on 
his judi^ment. one certainly 
cannot fault the administrator's 
taste in office furnishings i

It is possible that the majority 
of Gray County taxpayers and 
the m a jor ity  of Highland 
General customers see nothing 
amiss with the expenditire of 
hospital finds for Christmas 
turkeys for employes, hams for 
b o a rd  m e m b e rs , or an 
e x p e n s iv e  chair for  the 
administrator.

But whether or not folks 
approve or disapprove of such 
things, they ha ve a right to know 
about them The money so spent 
does, after all. belong to Gray 
(bounty taxpayers

Polks have a right to know 
other things about the hospital:

In 1975 the law firm of Warner. 
Finney and Marnpeha was paid 
IB. 102.97 for collecting money 
owed the hospital by former 
patients

The hospital pays the firm at 
(he rate of one  ̂ third or one - 
half the amount collected, 
depending upon how far action 
goes before payment finally is 
obtained.

It evidently is not an unusual 
practice for hospitals to use the 
s e rv ice s  o f attorneys in 
collecting those hard to get bills. 
F r a n k  C h e e v e r s .  th e  
atbninistrator over at Dumas 
Memorial Hospital, said he had 
to spend almost 1300 last year 
for that purpose. .

That's correct. The Dumas 
administrator spent less than 
$3 0 0  a n d  th e  P a m p a  
administrator spent more uiui 
IB.OOO.

Highland General is bigger 
than  D um as M em oria l. 
Highland has 126 beds and the 
Dumas facility hasflO.

C heevers does his own 
collecting. "If there's any 
money there. I know how to get 
it ."  he said. He enjoys a 
collection rate of better thw  98 
percent.

P a m p a ' s  h o s p i t a l  
administrator said that the 
Highland coHedion rate for 1975 
was 95 per cent — and that is 
still pretty good. But the 
u n co llected  five per cent 
amounts to $163.486.

One thing that helps k ^  an 
impressive collection rate at 
Dumas is that when patients are 
dismissed, they are presented 
with estimated final bills and 
asked to pay that portion not 
covered by insurance.

If the insurance company 
pays more than was estimated, 
the patient receives a refind 
from  the hospital. If the 
insurance company pays less, 
the patient is billed for the 
difference

T he a d m in is tr a to r  at 
Highland General said that with 
the current equipment at the 
hospital, billing runs about 24 
hotrs behind dismissal. There 
currently is a proposal before 
the board for the purchase of 
expensive new equipment that

9495 each. And a square, glass - would enable Pampa's hospital

B erry ’s W orld
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to bill at a patient's dismissal 
time.

But wait a minute. Why does 
Pampa need all that expensive 
m odern equipm ent to do 
something that's been done in 
Dumas for the past 14 years? 
Count 'em. Fourteen years 
they've been tioing dismissal 
time billing and we are told that 
for the Pampa hospital to do it 
will require expensive new 
equipment.

M a y b e  P a m p a ’ ŝ  
aokninistrator could go take a I 
few l e s s ^  on collections from 
Cheevers — provided, of course, 
that Cheeveri has time to spend 
in such pursuits. He apparently 
is very busy attending to the 
many duties that go with his job. 
He apparently doesn't delegate 
many of those duties. He doesn't 
rely on any kind of collection 
service — either agency or law 
firm.

That is in Dumas. The hospital 
over at Borger is at the other > 
end of the spectrum. They have 
gotten into pretty bad financial 
shape and would no doubt 
welcome a 95 per cent collection 
rate They have retained a law 
firm to collect bad debts for 
them. They will pay that law 
firm an across - the - board fee of 
25 per cent of bills collected.

The one - third to one - half 
rate paid Warner, Finney and 
Marnocha for collections does 
not represent all the money 
given the law firm by the 
hospital in 1975 They also were 
paid a total of 91.021 66 for legal 
advice purchased at the rate of 
9S0per hou".

Shice it is a cowty hospital, 
inder the jirisdiction of the 
county commissioners court, 
and since John Warner — the 
Warner portion of. Warner,* 
Finney and Marnocha — is the 
G ray County attorney in 
addition to maintaining his 
private practice. I tend to get a 
little confused iq trying .to figive 
out just who is supposed to be 
paying whom, for what, and how 
much.

“ I represented the hospital 
b e fo r e  I becam e county 
attorney." Warner said. "I 
didn't see it as any kind of 
conflict. I believe that inless 
there is something -in the 
constitution of Tekas or in the 
state statutes that required me 
to do collection work for the 
hospital, the hospital can hire 
whoever they want, including 
myself to collect for them '

Come to think of it. since the 
adm inistrator of Highland 
General needs some help in 
collecting money owed the 
h o s p ita l , som eon e  from  
Warner's firm would be a good 
choice. The county attorney's 
name on the firm's letterhead, 
even though unaccompanied by 
his title, probably packs a 
sizeable wallop when a debtor 
gets the dun

Warner has checked the 
portions of the law that deal with 
coimty attorneys and has not 
found anything concerning 
relationships between county 
attorneys and county hospitals.
He has been asked to request an 
irttorney general's ruling on the 
subject He said he would and 
we are now awaiting same

INIAL

The nation’s first President, 
George Washington establish
ed the precedence of a chief 
exechtive serving only two 
consecutive terms, an un
w r it te n  t r a d it io n  u n til 
Congress made it law after 
the death  o f  P re s id e n t 
Roosevelt in 1946, the World 
Almanac notes. Washington 
refused a third consecutive 
term in 1797 .and retired to 
Mount Vernon until his death 
two years later at tba age of 
17.

Bicentennial Landmark

A Bicentennial President
At four score and seven years at 

the time he spoke, the still-young na
tion was confronti^ the greatest 
challenge to its existence with the 
issue by no means certain.

It is in great part thanks to him 
that it now counts 20 score.

Abraham Lincoln thus has a par
ticular relevance to this Bicenten
nial year. Possibly the Union would 
have survived without him. Possibly, 
without his election to the presiden
cy to (M'ecipitate the break, it would 
never have come to warfare of 
brother against brother.

Possibly. History, however, is not 
compounded of possibilities. It is a 
reconi of actualities.
' And the actuality of Lincoln is that 

faced with a nation divided against 
itself, he prevented it from destroy
ing itself.

He was a president of paradoxes. 
He sought to preserve the Union, but

his rise to power divided it. A man of 
peace, he presided over the greatest 
war his people had waged to t ^ t  
time. A man of great public warmth, 
his was an inner life of lonelin^ .

All of this, of course, contrilmtes 
to his greatness in our eyes. For we 
recognize in him a tragic hero of our 
age.

But there is more to Lincoln’s 
meaning for us today.

We have expanded in power and 
matured in the organization erf our 
society since his time. But we have 
not outgrown the need for a firm 
sense of national purpose and tte 
determination upon the part of each 
succeeding generation not to lose by _ 
default what the dedication and 
sacrifice of previous generations 
have achieved.

In this lies the enduring message 
of Abraham Lincoln to Bicentennial 
America.

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Women are the worst gossips, 
only because men are mudi 
better at the art.

Just think — it’s going to 
take till the year 2176 for our 
descendnnt r t c  deaa  iB  die 
Bicentennial tonvenirs ont of 
their closett.

Children Neglect 
Elderly Mother

By Abigail Van Burén
C »Z* kr CMcago TnkwK-N. Y. Nm Sr««. Me.

D E A R  A B B Y : I have an d d o ly  mother who has been in 
a nursing home for the last four years.

I am one o f her three childroi. (One son and two 
dau ^ ters .) W e all live within a 45-minute drive from the 
nursihg home, and all o f us contribute equally toward the 
expenses, but I am the only one who visits her. I go there 
every day.

M y brother goes once in four months. He says, “ I just 
o m ’t take it. That place is so dq)ressing!”  Can you believe 
it? He calls Mamma on the idione m aym  once a week and 
keeps asking her if she“ needs”  anything. (All she needs is 
for him to visit once in a while.)

M y sister runs over there once a month for five minutes. 
She doesn’t even sit down. She tells me the “ smell’ ’ o f  that 
place makee her sick. How is that for an excuse?

A lt h o i^  Mamma gets confused (mce in a while, she is far 
from seniw. I know she’s hurt, but there’s nothing I «•■n do 
about i t

Please print this. ’The shoe will fit both a woman, size 6, 
a ^  a man, size 10. Let them wear it!

H A D IT IN D E ’TROIT

Want to stymie the boss, 
girls? Ask him to read your 
shorthand notes back to you.

Add to yoor dictionary of 
collective aooai: A rigkteoat 
of do-gooders.

When you're 20, you’d love 
to live in a nudist colony; 
after 40, you’ re tickled if you 
can scrape up enough clothing 
money to stay out of one.

The fellow with a woofer 
and a tweeter Is either a hi-fi 
aat or one who likes dogs and 
birds.

The young squirt with all 
the answer seldom shuts up 
long enough to find out U 
you're interested enough to 
ask him a question.

One skill most of as are b o n  
with is that of making mis- 
Ukes.

D E A R  H A D  IT : I t e  1 
One size fits afi.

I lor tUa aitaatioa has no Mae.
nUMCH KING BORN

Henry III of France' was 
born Sept 19. U61.

D E A R  A B B Y  : I have a problem and I need bak>. I have «  n  ..
been mairied far six years, and my husband stiD acts as {n am pa  D a ily  N m s
though we have been married only a lew days.

Hs w on't keep his hands o ff me. W e can u v e  marital 
relations for an hour s tra i^ t , and he is ready to go again in 
16 minutes. I don ’t ever reach a dimax.

Should my husband see a doctor, or should I get some 
sosrgy pills?

MRS. A. IN KILGORE, TEX.

D E A R  MRS. A .: Energy piUs won’ t k e^ . Yon need 
professional baip.

(P R . T oo bod yonr husband srasn’t bom  daring Biblical 
tiasss whon a aum conid have as many wives as hs eonld

tiM T w  *0 Th m  
«  Y«an
,T nua 79066 

. Ateknoa 
PO Bet 2196

w

m o o m i
HBwB l i  a

I n r  I
.n o t

D E A R  A B B Y : I am an 80-ysar-old man who lost his wifa 
l6*t jmar. l ’m in good hsalth, bui I am lonely,

I bave baoome attracted to my widowed sistar-in-law.
(Sbe was my wife’s  youngar sister.) I never thought I would
conaidar marrying again, but lately I am changtng  m y mtnd 
bseause ot tbis lady.

Is H wrong to bove ronuntic feeiings about a 
■iatsr-in-lawT S te ’s  74 and a lot (d fon, and she reminds me 
o f my beloved wifs.

FEELING G U ILTY

D E A R  FE E LIN G : Wbsn your wile died, ber sister 
esased beiag yenr aistaria-law. She is aow OS aUgible M  oay 
other aiagls womon. I f  thè rosmatie Iseliags are mntaal, 
paseesd wk h eat g a fit  NsM mt o f  yen aeads pmental

tarino ari 
learrior.

Tieomnandi ibroMlllTtiOsw
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The New Protectionism: 
Old Wine In New Bottle

owo. Phono

By JOHN A  SPARKS
__  Recent devdopraents have

farced me to admit that what 
M i ^  Friedman asserted ten 
years ago is true. On the whole 
b u s in e s s m e n  ca n n o t be 
depended upon to champion free 
international trade. There are 
exceptions to the rule. But, when 
the going is made difficult for a 
dom estic industry by tough 
foreign competitors, one can 
predM that domestic business 
leaders will seek cover under
guvci luiiciiuii win^.

A recent statement by R.P. 
S im m m on s, President of 
A lle g h e n y  Ludlum Steel 
C orpora tion , typ ifies  the 
protectionist sentiment that is 
n ow  r e s u r fa c in g . In a 
BUSINESS WEEK column. Mr 
Simmons tries to defend his 
a p p e a r a n c e  b e fo r e  the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T r a d e  
Commission where he and 
others urged the enforcement of 
the Trade Act of 1974 agiinst 
foreipi producers. But. his well • 
wot(M  manifesto is. in essence. 
Uie SAME OLD BRAND OF 
P R O T E C T IO N IS T  WINE. 
R E P A C K A G E D  IN NEW 
BOTTLES. "1 believe in free 
tra d e ." he begins. I want 
protection, he ends. Why?

Simmons tries to ^  us to 
swallow some old wine. First, he 
says he is concerned aboiM the 
inemployment created in the 
A m e r ica n  steel industry 
because domestic buyers are 
purchasing foreign steel.

That often - used argument 
a^inst imports is dangerously 
short • sighted. Some temporary 
unemployment IS bound to 
result whenever a foreign 
producer of specialty steel beats 
out an American producer. 
When the "loser“  shifts to some 
other kind of production or cuts 
costs in an effort to "stay 
a f l o a t ."  jobs in the U.S. 
specialty steel plants may be 
" l o s t . "  N e v e r t h e le s s ,  
economists have observed that 
the jobs are not gone in some 
a b s o lu te  sense. Instead, 
unem ployed  w orkers find 
opportunities in other healthier 
industries. In the long run all 
participanls are better off when 
such adjustments are allowed to 
occur.

Second. Simmons implies that 
some of our major industries —

' aerospace, transportation, and 
others — will become hopelessly 
dependent upon the lowpriced 
fore ig n  steeL  A fter U.S. 
producers have been driven out. 
foreipi producers will then raise 
prices, and take large profits. 
This is the classical predatory 
pricing argument. "Proof" that 
such predation has been or 
would be able tobepraetkedfor 
any length of time is very 
inconclusive. At any rate, if 
foreign manufacturers bMtIe 
dom estic manufacturers by 
"dumping" low priced goods on 

the m arket, why shoulch't 
CONSUMERS be allowed to be 
the beneficiaries? '

Simmons p o m  out a final 
glass o f old wine. Forei0 i 
companies, he says, are not 
playing by the same free market 
niles that Amerioui firms are 
observing. Many foreipi firwis 
are state - owiied or stale - 
sidMidized. This gives them an 
artificial advantage in opr 
m ark ets . S om e protection 
s h o u ld  be o ffe r e d  ou r 
enterprises out of a sense of 
fairness, at least until a true free 
market is established.

Simmons seems to assume 
that private U.& businesses can 
no longer survive in anything 
but the "laboratory conditions" 
of a completely free market. 
T h e r e fo r e , since a free  
intemationai market does not 
exist, protection is called fop. 
We would do well to remember 
the example of Britain in the 
IRh ceiMury. She was able to 
P R O S P E R  fo r  SE V E N  
DECADES prior to World War I. 
in a commercial world inhabited 
by huge European state - 
trading monopolies. If Britain
COUIQ uO It wlinOUl piXilctliuli II
the last century, can't American 
firms successfully conqwte in 
the same way with the state - 
trading con cern s o f this 
century?

T he protection ist wine 
appears newly packaged. 
Nevertheless, it is the same 
through and through except that 
instead of getting better with 
age. it gets worse.

Capitol
Comedy

Under the new campai^i 
financing law. Ford nuy recave 
Colorado from Rockefeller if he 
agrees to a ski retirement.

An Israeli book on Kissinger 
iClaims his version of the 
"promised land" was an K)U to 
the Arabs.

If the political campai^i gets 
any more boring, the TV 
netw orks may cancel the 
conventions.

Reagan could add to his 
popularity by filling in some of 
his scheduled time with las old 
movies.

Muskie's rebuttal of Fbrd's 
speech cominues to be frit in 
some areas. Thoae viewers are 
still asleep.

The Supreme Cburt upheld a 
basic American truism. Money, 
won't buy happiness — just* 
riections.

The real reason Mqynihan quit 
the U.N. was because they didn't 
let him lea ve the room whenever 
he raised his hand. ■»

The White House wanted to 
replace Kissinger, but couldn't 
get Mrs. Ghindi to take the job.

C rossw ord  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Deliberately 
inattentive 

9 Peruvian 
goddess 

9 Drunk 
(s la iv )

U  Site of ThJ 
Mahal

13 Ex-pres- 
ident of 
steel union

14 Anglo-Saxon

I S I ^ c f o r  
the Rdling 
Stones

17 Opponent
18 “  -  Rider’ ’
19E{Mthet
21 TV’s -  

Moore
M Marco —
25 Not present
26 Type of 

sweater
30 Footed vase
31 Yearned
32 Outside: 

a prefix
33 Ancient 

province of 
Asia Minor

39 Spanish 
painter

36 Stop

37 Like some 
complexions

38 Subject 
48 Swindler

(slang)
«1 Prickly 

seedcase 
43 Stage in 

rocket 
launching

48 I love ( L )
49 Top: comb, 

form
58 Silkworm
51 Legal term
52 Late “ Ifr. 

Repub
lican’ '

S3Triled
DOWN

1 Patriotic org.

2 Part of the 
psyche

3 France’s 
hritiine: 
Jeanne d’ -

4 Sham
5 Iron, in 

alchemy
6 “ It’s - ! ’ ’
7 Ex-sports- 

caster: — 
Allen

8 Inclusive
9 Post

holiday 
food

18 An -  
with feet 
of clay

11 (Quaker 
pronoun

Avg. solution time: 23 min.

S l i l S  mCâO B Q S l d
i r n i

l i r a s  [ij[§[R

s a w  a a n  ï ï s h
H K H B H H 'i a  H H IS H  

B S l : ]  [U S Brararaisnis]
m s  o n r a s

S S Ü Ü  2 S E  a a i i H

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

16 Opposed to 
aye

28 Labor org.
21 Roman 

France
22 Askew
23 (Certain 

herdsmen *
24 Appeal
26 Measure ot 

capacity
27 One q ^ :  - 

cond). lorm
28 Way out
29 Optimistic
31 Skunk
34 Old Dutch 

measure
35 Newfound

land airport*
f!  Coal mine
38 Skier’s con

venience
39 Actor: — 

Cronyn
48 Breaiiting 

waves
41 Half hitch 

or graniQr
44 Wood 

sorrel
45 Mouths
46 Be a victor
47 Worn-out 

horse 
(slang)
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Emergency Phone Service

Deaf Get Linkup to Police

Telephone for the Deaf
T he Pam pa P olice D epartm ent becam e the second  c ity  in T exas W ednesday to 

. receive a te le typ ew riter w hich  a llow s com m un ication s w ith  the deaf. D allas is the 
on ly oUiei cil^  Uiat has One. From left are H elen S pa ld in g  and  K ay  Sm ithers o f  the 
T eleph one P ioneers l(x:al chapter, G ordon C rocker, a m echan ic w ho is deaf, D ar
lene S pencer o f  the P olice  D epartm ent and D on Snow  o f  the Pam pa N oon  Lions 
C lub.

(P am pa  N ew s photo by  M ichal T h o m ^ n )

ByANNABURCHELL 
Paanw News Staff

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department became the second 
d e p a r t m e n t  in T e x a s  
W ednesday to re ce iv e  a 
teletypewriter, a machine which 
enables the deaf to transmit 
emergency messages.

The first was installed in 
Dallas. The machme here was 
sponsored by the Pampa Noon 
Lions Club and the Telephone 
Pioneers.

It is the seventh machine of its 
type tobe hooked up here and an 
eighth is scheduled to be in 
operation within a month.

It will be installed for a IS • 
year - old Pampa youth.

Pampa Police Oiief Richard 
Mills said the department 
employes are "real leased to 
offer the service."

We áre a service agency," he 
said

The unique project allows the 
deaf to communicate with each 
other and with law enforcement 
officers if the need arises — a 
goal that Alexander Graham

bell first had when the vented 
the telephone.

Don Snow of the Papipa Noon 
Lion Qub and Gordon Oocker, 
a deaf mechanic who works at 
Harold Barrett Ford, wheeled 
the machine into the department 
while Darlene Spencer, a police 
d e p a r tm e n t  d is p a tc h e r , 
communicated with Oocker 
through hand si0 ials.

Ms. Spencer had served as an 
interpreter for the deaf at the 
Calvary Baptist (3airch at one 
time.

Helen Spalding and Kay 
Smithers o f the Telephone 
Pioneers came with Crocker and 
Snow and brought a coupler for 
the TTY machine.

T he p r o je c t  began in 
November 1V74 after Snow read 
an account of a similar project 
in another state

He said the first machine here 
-became reality about a year 
later: Snow works withCriicker: 
both Crocker and his wife are 
deaf.

In discussing the project. 
Snow gives much credit to the

local chapter of the Telephone 
Pioneers and to Western Union, 
a business that donated its ol(i 
machines for that pirpose.

The Crockers received a 
machine in their home in 
October. At that time Snow said 
the inhialcostwaaboutlN O — 
but after that the only coat is the 
regu lar monthly telephone 
service.

Of the project here. Snow 
said:

"This is something that should 
have been done for these people 
50 years ago.”

Ms. Smithers said it is one of 
the nicest things the Telephone 
Pioneers have a part in.

When the machine was hooked

up. officials said when the deaf 
contacts the department and ” it 
sounds like the wind blowing."

But the message is soon 
received in black and white and 
the poiioe department officers 
are now no further away from 
the deaf than the nearest 
teletypewriter.

Machines are being installed 
laeroas the nation, but far too 
few. according to those who 
'work cloaely with the deaf and 
understood their probleins.

In another city, a deaf woman 
told the Lions Club that she felt 
human since she received a 
nuchine.

"I feel that 1 am finally part of 
the hearing world.”  she stod.

She was one of the first

residenU in Blpe Ball. P m  to 
receive a machine.

Snow said in October that 
although Amarillo is much 
larger, that city has only one 
machine.

"And the lady has no one to 
communicale with.”  he said 
She could call long distance but 
that coats money."

The TTY is attached to a 
standard telephone through a 
shoe box sise acoustic coupler. 
The number is dialed on the 
phone and a monitor light 
indicates ringing sitiáis.

"And we are glad that Pampa 
can be among the first in Texas 
with the emergency service." 
Snow said.

Seven Enter Pleas Here
Seven persons entered pleas 

Wednesday in Gray County 
Court and each received a-fine 
and probation.

James Robert Lawrence 111, 
20. of Skellytown. pleaded no

Grant Goes Bankrupt
NEW YORK (UPIi -  W T 

Grant Co and its major 
creditors have asked that the 
variety store chain, which is 
more than $1 billion in debt, be 
formally declared bankrupt and

allowed to go out of business.
One of the big three in variety 

store chains — ranking third 
behind F W. Woolworth and S. 
S Kresge— Grant's bankruptcy 
would be the biggest retail

Vorster Says West 
Should Supply Arms

JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa (UPli — Prime Minister 
John Vorster says the West has 

shirked its duty ' by not 
supplying weapons to outgunned 
anti'&iviet forces in Angola.

As a result, he said no African 
state will be able to feel safe ”  

In an exclusive interview with 
Unit'd Press International, the 
premier said the U S. Congress' 
decision to cut off aid to pro- 
Westem forces in Angola was 
unfortunate and the Soviets 

will read the signs and nothing 
w ill stop  them from  ... 
subverting other African na
tions

He said the two pro-Western 
factions, are oikginned as a 
result of superior and more 
sophisticated weapons supplied 
to the MPLA (Popular Move- 
ment for _the Liberati(Xi of 
A ifgola i by the Russians.

whereas, unfortunately, the 
Free World shirked its duty, if I 
may call it that."

"And I make no apologies for 
using the word shirked." he 
said. "It shirked its-duty to give 
the FNLA (National Front for 
the Liberation of Angolal and 
UNITA (National Union for the 
Total Independence of Angolaia 
chance to fight with superior 
ilveapons"

Vorster declined to detail 
South Africa's current military 
role in the West African conflict, 
but said his government was 
drawn in unwillingly at the start 
by R u ss ia n  and Cuban 
intervention.

" I t  should be plain to 
everybody that if the Cubans 
and the Russians did not get 
involved in Angola. South Africa 
would never I 
in it at all." Vorster said

failure in the country 's history
At a hearing in Federal 

Bankruptcy OkuI  in Manhattan 
Wednesday, attorneys for the 
70-year-old firm and its It major 
bank and trade creditors 
presented a resolution, in which 
they agreed it would be virtually 
hopeless to continue an effort to 
reorganize the chain under 
(Tiapter 11 of the bankruptcy 
laws.

However. Federal Bankrupt 
cy Court Judge John J Galgay 
said he needed mote informa
tion "as to the viability of W T 
Grant's future" and ordered an 
immediate hearing He said the 

'session would continue at 10 
a m Thursday.

Since undergoing bankruptcy 
' proceedings last October. Grant 

has reduced the number of its 
employes by more than half to 
about 30.000 and has withdrawn 
its operations from the West 
Coast, the Midwest and the 
Southwest. closing 712 stores

If the judge approves the 
bankruptcy motion the chain 
would close its last ^  stores, 
which are concentrated in the 
Northeastern states

Claiming that it would take a 
gen eration  to restore the 
financially crippled_firmJjeon 
ard Rosen, a lawyer for the

chain, said "while the operation 
is going bn. this patient may 
very well dip."

Harvey Miller, representing 
tjie Creditors (Committee, said 
that as of Jan. 29 W. T. Grant's 
total assets amounted to $512 
million and its total liabilities to 
$1 I billion

'Our consultants." he said.
estimate it will take $150 

million to $160 million to go 
forward

It is in the best interest of all 
creditors that W T. Grant be 
adjudged bankrupt and that its 
business be terminated." he 
said "The possibility of reor
ganization in light of the 
tremendous cash needs is very, 
very remote '

Grant already had filed a 
voluntary C3iapter II bankrupt
cy petition last Oct. 2 in an effort 
to remain in business while it 
tried to reorganize and repay its 
debts

Marvin Jacobs, a lawyer for 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, told the court that 
he w as p u zzled  by the 
turnaround in events that led to 
the bankruptcy resolution 
"Onl^a few days ago." he said. 
"W^  Grant was Ihnii'ghl in he a 
viable operation."

contest cn charges of poasession 
of marijuana under two ounces. 
He was fined $200. coirt costs 
and granted a six month 
probation term.

Richard Cart Matthews. 17. of 
Amarillo was fined $200 and 
court costs after he pleaded no 
contest to charges of driving 
while intoxicated He also 
received a six month probated 
term.

Franklin Roosevelt Angton. 
42, of Pampa. was fined $200 and 
coirt costs on charges of driving 
while intoxicated. He was fined 
$200 and given six months 
probation. He was fined $50 and 
court costs for un'awfully 
carrying a weapon ■ a handgua 
He was given a six month 
probated term with the two 
probation sentences to run 
concurrently.

Esteban Barella. 45. of Pampa 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
(living while intoxicated. He

was fined $200 and granted a six 
moitth probation term.

Richard Lynn Sterling. 21. of 
Pam pa pleaded guilty to 
ch arges o f driving »while 
intoxicated. He was fined $200 
and granted a six month 
probation term.

C.L. Winborne, 39. of Pampa 
pleaded no contest to charges of 
driving while intoxicated and 
was fined $200 and given a six 
month probat ionterm.

Guzman Mendez Camacho. 21. 
of Pampa entered a no contest 
plea to charges of driving while 
intoxicated. He was fined $200 
and given a six moikh probation 
term

Judge Don Cain imposed the 
sentences in each case after it 
was presented by John W. 
Warner, couity attorney.

Court costs are $53 per case, 
and probation fees are $10 
monthly.

Lefors City Council 
Discusses Gas, Water

Constable Candidate
Jerry  D ean W illiam s, 41, has filed  fo r  P recinct I consta
b le , w hich  includes th e  Lefors - L aketon  area. W illiam s 
w ho has been a  reaident o f  Lefiirs for 41 years is  a 
graduate o f  Lefors H igh  S chool, and is s e lf  • em ployed  as 
an o ilfie ld  con tractor and  farm er. W illiam s a n o t o  w ife, 
B ennie, have tw o ch ildren ; ^ u ie ,  w ho is a sen ior at 
L «fore I fig h  Sch ool and Joh nn y, a  1974 g raduate o f  
Lefors H igh  Schoot. H e is how  e n j o y e d  for C abot C or
poration.

The Lefors City Council met 
‘fiiesday night for discussion of 
sum m er w ater rates and 
delinquent bills.

Members voted that the 
summer water rates should be 
the same as last year and that 
they will begin May 1. The rates 
will be effective until October 1.

The council also voted that the 
city will pay 4.5 per cent on gas 
deposits on the March bill.

ResidenU must pay their city 
bills by the 25th of each month or 
th ey  w ill be considered 
delinquent, the council decided, 
hi a new ruling, the council said 
if bills are not paid on time.

services will be disconnected 
and residents will be charged a 
re-connect fee

The Lefors City Council is still 
working on buiWng ordinances 
for damaged buildings in the 
town.

Members also voted on bill 
payment.

M A N U R E  S P R ^ b k N G , 
H A U LIN G  o n d  

STOCK 
PILING

RAYMOND HARRIS

S P R A Y  r  D IS IN F E C T A N T

14 ounce size 
Reĝ . 1.59

. SPftAV .
i’Win f b c t »«!'

114 N. Cuyler 669-7478
Specials Good Thru Saturday lAMdMEIIIUM

Zaa Nice ' N Soft

BATH
TISSUE

R«lh 69-

Package of 56 Assorted
VALENTINES

with envelopes

lag. 1.49 Brach'* S Owncas 
Volantína Haart
CHOCOLATES 99

Real Beauty Aid
^  Help keep your complexion clear 

and healthy with this effective 
cleanser and refreshing astringent.

0 * fk  A X
BEAUTY LOTION V W

S y lv a n  ia  
3 -W a y

LIGHT
BULBS
Rag. SS*

A  a.1 r-v I p  c

Red Foil He* 
1 lb. $3.75

C A N  D I E S

G>lgate Instant
SHAVE
CREAM
11 ounces

2-  99‘

Satin Heart 
21b. $9.45

^aíeptípe

O n e -A -D o y
MULTIPLE
VITAMINS

lOO*
$ ] 9 9

28 ouncat 
No Daposit 
No Ratum
COCA
COLA

3 r.99^
*af. O f  Maytatf Ortf a a w # » «Coffee Filters....... »mh, 2̂°Aa-  ̂-at- -  _ a PRESCRIPTIOHS

CEPACOL 
MOUTHWASH 

32 ounces

137

24 Hawrs A Day 
DovW NoN 449-SSS« 
•W tata 449-3107

BAYER'
ASPIRIN

100's 
Reg. 1.37

8 8 ‘

Assorted Chocolates 
1 lb. $2.95

• (Mill

CURSTY.
Cotton Balls
for cosmetic use 

and baby care

••9. 49- 3/4 Inch X so yd*.

Masking Tape 3 a . .  »1
■•f. 7 .N  On* la tf* Oraup& Track Taoec $100
Rag. 2.4S Cary 3-5 Cup

Glass Perc..... $200
Rag. «5‘ IS  ToWat*

Aika Seltzer ... 2 *1

wÍA«om
BOTTLE

Quart 
Size

FILM
299 par roll

in 2 pkg.

Typa 10S Palocelar

POLAROID 
FILM

3 99 par rail
in 2 pkg.

300's

G L E E M II
T O O T H P A S n

7 ounce ilie "

s 89‘

ŵwVBOVSIVig ŴYfSWfV

CLEARASIL
CREAM

Medication

1.2 osmees

<•9- O Q c1.85 # T

Prell Concentrate
SHAMPOO

5 ounce size

Miss ireck
H AIR
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Personnel Action Taken Bentsen Still Favored Here
In Executive Session ■jrAMUMmCHELL

, The Pwnpa ISO b o v d  of 
t r u s t e e s  a c c e p t e d  the 
resiptatkn of James Thomas, 
H o u s to a  M id d le  S ch o o l 
principal, during eiecutive 
session Weihieaday night.

Thomas, contacted today, said 
the 'tim e had come to make a 
m ove," adding that "Or. Long 
has been a w v e  of the fact that a 
change on my part might he 
necessary."

The resi0 iation is effective 
JuneM.

Thomas has worked in the 
Pampa school system for It 
years and is completing his 
second year as principal at 
Houston Middle School. He had 
a lso  w orked one year as 
assistant principal at Houston, 
and had been assistant principal 
at Pampa Junior High SchimI 
before tint

Rachel Ogden, secretary to 
Pampa ISO superintendent Dr. 
Dan L ong, said  that the 
a d m in is t r a t io n  has not 
form u la ted  any plan for 
accepting applications tp fill. 
Thomas' job for the 1171 - 77 
school year.

She added that Thomas' letter 
had thanked Dr. Long and the 
K h od  board, "for Uie many 
courtesies extended to him 
(Thomasi over the years."

Thomas said that he has not 
accepted a school aihniniatrator 
position elsewheie.

R esign a tion s  were also 
accepted from Justin Kight, 
shop teacher at Pampa Junior 
H i^  School, and James Reeves, 
special education teacher at 
Pampa Junior High School. 
These résiliations are effective

at the end of the current school 
y e a f.M a y » .

The board granted Unde 
H aygood . home economics 
teacher at Pampa Junior High 
School, a one y e v  leave of 
absence for professional growth. 
Ms. Haygood will attend T en s  
Tech University for a maaters 
degree in home economics.

Contracts on the following 
administrative personnel have 
been extended until June 90. 
1971; Paul Payne. Jack Bailey. 
Sam Begert. L.C. Davis. Dm  
Johnson. Cameron Marsh, Joe 
Page. Floyd Sackett. Carl 
D w y e r . Jack  A lexander. 
M arjorie Gaut. Don Nelson. 
Frances Walls. Ed Lehnick. 
Jam es Trusty and Owain 
Walker .Tte board also voted m  
extension of John Weibom's 
contraettoJM . 1.197li

Demoavts from this area said 
stil favor San. Lloyd Bentsen, Texas 

Democrat, who withdrew from the presidential race 
Thsaday after poor showings in Miasiasippi and

Mrs. Ruth Osborne of Panipa. 31st District 
Democratic Conunittee woman, said she will continue 
to support the senator for the presidential race.

She added  that she had contacted U.S. 
Oongresaman Jack Highkwer's W ashii^on office, 
and quoted the Vernon Democrat as u y in g  he 
definitely favors Bentsen as a favorite son from

In making Wa statement that he is withdrawing 
from the presidential race. Bentsen said he will 
remain on the Texas presidhntial primary ballot as a 
favorite son.

He is also seeking Ms second U.S Senate term.

He added that he will have his named placed in 
nominatian at the Democratic national convention if 
he think; it trill fiarther the Texas viewpoint on such 
issues as energy.

His withdrawal was attributed to his pow showings 
in the Democratic caucuses in Mississippi and 
Oklahoma.

Ms. Osborne said today that she was contacted by 
the Bentsen people before the announcement was 
made.

"I defmitely feel like Texas needs some support. 1 
don't think Jimmie Carter nor George Wallace will 
give Texas any consideration at the national 
convent km."  she added.

She explained that Sen. Bentsen wants to lead the 
estim ated ISO Texas delegates to the national, 
convention, scheduled in August.

"I feel that Sen. Bentsen is the only person we have 
to lead the Texas delegation.'' she said.

Three delegates from the 26 • county 31st district

will be chosen to attend the national event.
Ms. Osborne also noted the fact that Texas 

Governor Dolph Briscoe has not taken a stand in the 
presidential race.

"Four y e v s  ago he led the incommitted delegates 
to national, "she said.

“ If Texas has m y  input at the national convention, 
we need Sen. Bentsen."  she emphasiaed.

The Oklahoma polls are not so meaningful in the 
Bentsen showings since that state had one of its own 
Fred Harris seeking the ̂ Mt, Mrs. Osborne said.

In discussing Bentaen's withdrawal Ms. Osborne 
said she has found that mm y "hard • working" 
Dem ocrats are disappointed because Bentsen 
withdrew.

"And they still want him." she said.
In withdrawing. Bentsen has declined tojendorse 

m y other Democratic candidate, and said he would be 
searcMng for one who supports the Texas viewpoint 
on major issues.

Humphrey Write-In Underway
Burglary Suspect Jailed

Danny Ray Kelley. 17. of 
Borger. was arrested by Borger 
police We(hiesday aetkig on a 
warrmt issued by Justice of the 
Pence Nat Lunsford charging 
Kelley with burglary a 
vehicle.

Kelley was transported to 
Pampa and is being held under 
33.000 bond.

The charges stemmed from 
the theft of two giais from a 
v e h ic le  ow n ed  by A .C . 
Brummett on Dec. II. Police 
recovered both guns last week in 
Borger.

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e

Department said they expect to 
charge one other person in the 
theft, thdugh a warrant has not 
been served. The second suspect 
is in the custody of another 
agency »

In another theft investigation. 
Pampa police answered a call 
from Claude E. Sloss of 545 S. 
Barnes who said someone had 
removed a battery from his 1916 
car parked by his houMi.

Two reports of vandalism 
were worked by officers. Robert 
Lee Carter of 1809 Duncm said 
his 1959 Chevrolet had been 
vandalised. He added that this

was not the first inatmoe. 
Bonnie W. Rose of I960 Mary 
Ellen told police that someone 
had driven a car through the 
front yard of the residence.

Officers noticed that thiee 
windows had been broken in the 
northw est section of Sam 
Houston Middle School at 9MN. 
Frost. It was not known if cMry 
had been gained in the buikiiv.

Two non - injiry accidents 
occured in the 900 block of N. 
Ballard and in the 1400 block of 
Charles and were investigated 
b y  th e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department.

By LEW S LORD
UnlUd Press MlwanHsaal
Although Hubert Humphrey 

kiaiaU he im 't a candidate for 
president. Democrats in New 
Hampehire arc being urged on 
radio spots to write in Ms name 
ki the natim 's first primary tMs 
naaith.

Ronald R oa^n  campaifted 
in New Hampshire with Gov. 
Mcfdrin T honim . who said the 
Republican contender "has God 
on Ms aide." President Ford, 
who plans another trip to New 
HamfiBhlre before the Feb. 34 
primary, flies Friday to Florida 
for his first swing across a 
Southern primary state.

The H um pM ^ ads. q m -  
sored by a committee of New 
HampsMre residents, air a tape

y - ' i i u ,
Troops Capture Pro-West City

Pampa s Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

By United Press Mtcraatiaaal
Soviet-supplied troops in An

gola claim they have captured 
the pro-Western military head
quarters of Silva Porto, seizing 
control of large stretches of the 
vital Benguela railroad 

The cap tu re , announced 
Wednesday in a broadcast from 
M arxist-M d Luanda, follows

the seizure of the pro-Western 
capital of Huambo.

The Popular Movement for 
the Liberation of AngoM aho 
cla im s to have taken the 
Atimtic ports of LobMo and 
Benguela on the western end of 
the rusty railroad that divides 
the former Portupasecolmy.

We Will Be
CIOSED
Monday,
Fdt. 16

in Observance ef

LISD Board 
Meets Tonight

The railroad. wMcb provides 
roMes to the sea for neighbor
ing Zaire and Zambia, has been 
in pro-Westem hands for three 
moathB.

The disintegrating M.OOO- 
man pro-Westem army has fled 
into the West Africm  bush as the 
Cuban-led Popular Movement 
scored impressive victories on 
the b a t t le f i e ld  and the 
diplomatic front.

in which the Minnesota senator 
says he would "go out and win" 
if the party tim s to him. 
Humphrey has disavowed the 
write-in effort.

Ford will spend two days 
stumping Florida. He was 
arranging his White House 
schedule so he could campaigi 
on weekends and was being 
irged to set aside the following 
weekend for a New Hampshire 
trip.

GOP officials worked out a 
hoiising problem that had 
jeopardised plans^to hold the 
party's national convention in 
Kansas City. There had been 
talk o f moving the August 
convention because of a short
age of hotel rooms, but hotel 
o p e r a t o r s  ren ew ed  and 
increased their pledges of 
nearly 15.000 rooms.

Early returns from the Alaska 
Democratic delegate caucuses 
indicated the state — like others 
which have held local party 
meetings — has a large number

of uncommitted voters. With 
results in from about one-fourth 
of Alaska's precincts, all but a 
handful of the several hundred 
delegates were ixicommitted.

Nebraska's secretary of state 
advised 11 Democrats and two 
Republicans their names will be 
on the May II presidential 
primary. Two of the Democrats 
— Humphrey and Sen. Edward 
Kennedy of Massachusetts — 
are expected to ki^i affidavits to 
get off the ballot.

In Wisconsin, the state Senate 
'  voted against changing the 

state's Democratic presidential 
prim ary in which crossover 
voting by Republicans tradition- 
a lly  has been permitted. 
National Democratic Chairmm 
Robert Strauss had warned 
changes were needed to assire 
seating of the Wisconsin delega- 

•tion at the national conventioa 
In other developments;
— In New York Qty. Sen. 

Birch Bayh of Indiana said he 
would propose a bm  on U.S

landings of the Anglo-French 
Concorde superaanic transport.

— In Miami. Sen. Robert Byrd 
o f W est Virginia, another 
D em ocratic contender, said

detente has benefitted the 
United States, especially in 
reiations with China, but that 
the nation must, maintain a 
.strong defense.

Oklahoma Wagon Trains 
Begin 1,600-Mile Trek

RANDLETT. OkM. (UFIl -  
Bicentennial wagon trains from 
Oklahoma and Texas have 
begun a 1.600-mile trek to end in 
Valley Forge. Pa.. July 4.

A crowd of more than 1.000. 
including a number of school 
cMIdren given the day off, saw 
the trains link up at the Red 
River Wednesday.

Oklahonu Lt. Gov. George 
Nigh and other officials took 
part in sendoff ceremonies for 
travelers at a ham and beans 
supper at the Big Pasture 
School.
■ The Oklahoma contingent is 
made up of members of the Red

Carpet Mule Train of northwest 
Oklahoma, along with about 20 
persom from a r o ^  the state 
on horseback. Other traim will 
join the group along the way.

The wagons -are not as 
primitive as the prairie schoon-' 
ers plodding across U » plains in 
frontier days. Mmy hâve butane 
stoves and heaters, padded 
seatings and rubber tires.

IvM Shuman of Láveme, a 
¡member of the Red Carpet Mule 
;Train. is wagonmaster for the 
Oklahomans.

About half the tram members 
intend to go all the way to Valley 
Forge.

Football Star Indicted

We Invite You To Bank 
With Us

Tomorrow, Feb. 13th★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
S ecurity Federal

S A Y I N O S  A L O A N  
ASSOCIATION

. « à s - z n i

Ponhondle Savings
o m I  L o r n  A s s o c io t io ii
wd, N daiwl Swvingi  A Lswn biawiwnca Carp. 
5M  Cask, Camar af Caak ond Hafcart

669-6MA

Citizens
Bank and Trust Co.

IQngsinill
M a m b a r  FDfC

665-234T

THEIRRST NATIONAL BANK

inFVVMm
nUfflUr F.D.I.Cm

The L e fors  Independeat 
School D istrict Board of 
Trustees will meet at 7 p.m. 
tonigM to consider m  nine-item 
agenda.

Topics of the meeting include 
establishing a visitation time for 
p a m ts  wanting to dMcuss their 
c h i l d 's  m ath  p rob lem s, 
appointment of m  election judge 
and two derkt for the school 
board etection. a move to can 
the school board etoetk» for 
April 3. appointment of m  
equalization board. evaiuMion 
o f  p r in c ip a ls ' con tracts , 
discussion and approval of 
Lefora bui drivers attending the 
Bus Driver School in Pampa. 
(bicuaaian of a propoaed choir 
trip to Enid. OkM.. approval of
in n U S  Of uK iM  iHBBtaHWa
approval of bills for payment.

Mainly About 
People

Far Sale: Antique white

lAdv.i

aquare dance at 1p.m. Saturday 
in the Pampa Youth Center at 
MMW. Harvater.CUIerwiUbe 
PMINoMnd.

PaafVa c k ^  of the FidI 
G o s p e l  B u s ia e s s  M ens 
FrilowMiip will meet at 7:99 
p .m . Saturday at Austin 
E lem en ta ry  S ch oo l. 1900 
Duncan. Guest speakers will be 
Bill and Betty Stanford The 
public M invited

AMARILLO. Tex (UPIl -  
Pittsburgh Steeier defensive 
tackle Ernie Holmes has been 
in d icted  on one count of 
possession of narcotics — 250 
milligrams of cocaine.

A grand jiry  returned the 
indictment Wednesday and the 
district attorney's office said 
Holmes could be tried as early 
as next month on the charge.

"He was indicted for poaset- 
aion of a controlled substance, 
specificially cocaine." said As
sistant District Attorney David 
Gleason. "That'^  a second 
degree felony.

"The punishment ranges from 
two to 20 years in prison and a 
maximum Tine of $10.000. There 
have been no motions Tiled yet 
by Holmes' attorney so I don't 
know if we will have a pretrial 
hearing.

"I would estimate we could 
have a trial date set in March or 
April."

Gleason said he had not yet 
heard from Holmes, who was 
freed on $1.000 bond Feb. 2. 
Holmes has said, however, the 
accusation was false and he was 
framed.

Holmes, who lives in Newton. 
Tex., was in Amarillo last month 
attending a wedibng when he 
was arrested He was arrested 
in a hotel restroom by two 
officers who said it was a 
coincidenee that they happened 
to be there.

of the restroom and no attempt 
was made to stop Mm.

Holm es' release was the 
subject of an argument between 
an Amarillo jurtice of the peace 
and District Attorney Tom 
Q rtis. The jurtice of the peace 
wanted a $109.000 bond art 
against Holmes, but Q rtis  said 
$1.000 was su ffidn t because the 
four-year veteran of the SMelers 
would be eaay to find tf the coirt 
wanted him.

Holmes was recently released 
from probation imposed be  ̂
cause he rtwt at three trucks, a 
helicopter and wounded a pdioe 
officer in Ohio.

“ I've been under pressures so 
long." Holmes.said rtiorUy after 
Ms drug arrest. "I  don't know 
why these problems keep 
foiloaring me anaaid.

"Pretty soon. I'm g o a «  to be 
Iknown as Courtroom Ernie."

It’s KC for Sure.

On H ie Record
VBDNESOAV

Stock M arket 
Quotations
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Tk» MlMiat II ( a |raa «niaiM  un turuntué kit VkMitr Craa a  Piaa*.
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Mrs. Vivian Hrtchar. Lefora. 
Mrs. DebUe LMte. 4U N. 

Sm m er.
Mrs. Pamela Douortte. 1833 

N.NeMon.
M n. Lsrrtta KilHi^worth. 

131 Mary EUen.
Biliy AUiaan. Lefers.
Jasen  Canway. 434 N.

914 S.
nriwai

Tka laBa*af nMana 
•Mka *ki«k lant a tafllltt raaU ka*a

»>•
keae ua4e4 Mil» tiaa W tea pUalta. Praakka LMe
K, CM LHe (H
SaalWaal Faaart Mi »
Sa vtM Lile a>« a s

Tk* lelle»ia( a :a  S.V Merk aterkel 
naMaieæ ere ierelelM< k, Sw Feeipe 
eWiceallckailiir SeraeHUckaia. »*.B*Mr»rPeeAt .......... M*e
Cakel .. a*e

Mrs. Faya Mes 
Ortxime.aa— m  i i I ■ ■

Baby Boy Pancette. 1133 N. 
Ndaon.

Mrs. Prances A. PMIlpa.

Mist Madeline Y. Johnson. 
MM Prairie.

H arry R ’ Coleman. 1196 
Sierra.

James M. Huddleston. 417 N. 
Purviance.

Marion L  Tim er, Pampa. 
Mrs. Winnie M. CMrk. 1037 S. 

Sumoer.
Baby Boy Whatley. IIM 

Starkweather.
Mrs. Teresa B. Davis, 1032 

HuffRd
Mrs. Judith E. Becker. 345 

U pior.
Thom as J. Owen. 513 > N. 

Sumner.

The officers said they spotted 
a man handing Holmes a small 
packet they susperted con
tained drugs,. They said Holmes 
tried to throw the packet into a 
toilet, but missed.

Holmes has said the two 
o fficers  appeared suddenly 
when a man thrust the packet 
into his h aM  He said he did not 
know the other maa 
; He said the other man ran out

KANSAS CTTY, Mo. (UPIl -  
Republican party o ffid ab  aay 
they have aoived a threatened 
rtiortage of hotel rooma that 
could la ve  forced the relocation 
of their national convention.

June Gibbs, a Republican 
national committeewoman from 
iRhode Island and housing 
ch a irm a n  fo r  the party's 
nation a l con ven tioa . met 
W ednesday with area- hotel 
loperators to solve a g irts  about

the number of rooms available 
for the convention.

"A s far as I'm concyned 
threats of moving the site now 
are very dim ." Mrs. Gibfaa said 
rt the end of the meeting.

Earlier, she said she was 
"ready to throw in the towel." 
when she calculaled a 15 per 
cent siipiMige in the number of 
rooms origMally committed and 
the number returned so far in 
contracta.

One Dies in Shooting
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ChrMty.
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M n. Oma Shehon. Elk Qty. 

Okla.
WiUiam Smith. 10M& DwigM. 
Charles McQueary, Pampa. 
Samuel Lanning. PanhandM. 
Lester Herr. 441 PHts St.

A L B U Q U E R Q U E . N.M. 
(UPIl — PoUoe responding to a 
report of shootkig at a South 
Valley store Wednesday en
countered intense gunfire and 
slonned the building with tear 
p s .  They found one man dead, 
another dying and a third 
woisided.

The wounded m aa identified 
as William Murray, 46. was 
treated for his Mjiries and 
booked into county jail on 
suspicion of Harder and ag- 
gnvated aamuit upon poUoe 
officcra

Lt. Rhbert Tenna of the 
rtteriff's office said authorkies 
were waiting for rewHs of 
ballirtics teats and artopaicB to 
determ ine the cause of the« 
violence.

"O ur initial investigation 
indicates thrt Murray wm doing 
all the shooting from inrtde.”  he 
mid.

The victims were identified m 
John A. Schulx, 49. and William 
F. Bowser, 41. Tenna said both 
victim s were employed by 
M irray at the Clean Water 
Conditioning Corp. store.

State poTioe officers add th ^  
were fired upon when they 
pulled up to the store. Sheriff's 
deputies arrived at the scene a 
few minules. and both groups of 
o fficen  retim ed the gimfire. No 
• o ff ic e r s  w ere  w ounded , 
authorities said.

After one exchange of giai- 
Tire. Bowser stumbled ort the 
door and fell down, officers said. 
He died later at a MapHal from

la gunshot wound in the stomach. 
I Sheriff's Sgt. James Webb

lid officers tried unsuccesfully 
¡lo hah the shooting by using a 
bullhorn and the telephone 
before deciding to storm the 
building. Tear gas canisters 
were fired through a smashed 
window, authorities said, and 
.Murray staggered ort with 
rtMtgun pellet wounds in the 
face anda leg.

Schulx was found dead inside* 
the store. Webb said he was rtiot 
in the head and had apparently 
been dead before poiice arrived, 
r t  the scene because blood on Ms' 
'head “ had already coagulated, 
and it appeared to be rt least 45 
minutes or an hour old."

Officers said three rifles and a 
handgun were found inside the 
More.

Jurors Feelings Important

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Douoette. 
Pangia. baby boy rt S;M p.m.. 
weighingdIbs.SoB.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whrtley. 
Pampa, baby boy rt 6;95 p.m.. 
w eighing7lbt.loB .

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  The 
Texas Court of Criminal Ap- 
peab has rejected prosecutors 
contentions that jirors feeiinp 
about the death penalty are not 
,important if capital punirtwnent 
is required for the crime being 
oonMdered.

The ruling came Wednesday 
on a slate motion asking the 
court to reconsider an ev lier

April II. 1975. reversed the 
death sentence and ordered a 
new trial for HoviM. saying 
prospective jirors had not been 
sufficiently questioned to meet 
guideikies of the U.S. Supreme 
Court for derth penaMy ones.

The appellate court said 
proaecutors rtcre required to 
determine if pnwpective jirors 
would not invoke the death

man
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a Dallas
murder.

la  its initial dsdaian, the court 
mid WiUiam David Hovila. 25. 
rtuaild be given a new trial 
b e ca u se  ju ro rs  were not 
sufficiently questioned about 
their feelings on Uw death 
penalty.

The trial court senteaced 
Hovila to death for the June 27. 
1973. murder of Henry J. 
M cC lu skey  Jr. during an 
attempted robbery. Hovila shot 
MeOuakey sad iajsctad i r u p  
MaHmIokUIMm.

T h ecaw t ef <

Nances before thorn jirors may 
bedismiased

The state, ia its mrtion far 
rehearing the cam. oorteadid a 
person's fe d h ip  apkirt the 
death  pen a lty  should art 
dMquaUfy Mm frian aanriag as a 
juror where Uk  daath pmalty

The Terns Panal Ckde 
requiraB jm r s  to swuar Uw 
mandatory dsrth penalty or Me

would art affoet thsirdsciaion in 
the case

saying he would grant the 
state's motion for a rehearing of 
the case because jirors rtiould 
not be diaqualifled because they ‘ 
generally object to the death 
penalty.

in s  separate opinion JusUoe 
John Onion conorred  mth the 
majority ruling, but said the 
warding of the mandatory death 
penalty article is awkward 

I phrase "seK ence 
to d e a th "  re fe rs  to the 
assessment of pwiishment and 
not to a formal sentencing date. .

' In another case the appeab 
court upheld a nve-yev prison 
sentence given ( ^ a r  Her- 
nandet of BrownsviUe for the 
sexual abuse of a 9-year-oid 
MexMangirl

H ern an dei posed as an 
immigratioa officials and con
vinced the girl and her woman- 
com panion — both Mexican 
citiacas — to accompany Mm to 
a  house lo  correct an «r itr  in the 
girl's bordrtCfoasiwg papers.
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Blintz
rAfMPA OARY NfW S Ihundmt. IMnMtv I t  l«7* S

By Ira B e rfc a w
. The quest for Ihe nation's 
greatest blintz ended at the 
door o f Sam A shkenaz’ s 
steamy, clattery, pungent 
Aitchen.

Last sum m er Barbara 
Walters, ip her “ Not For 
Women Only" show, planned 
a week of etluiic food specials. 
Staff resarchers were assign
ed to find the most ambrosial 
r e s t a u r a n t s  o f  f i v e  
nationalities.

For Jewish-style cooking, 
^Ashkenaz Restaurant and 
Delicatessen in Chicago was 
chosen.

And Sam Ashkenaz, with 
‘ g la sse s  g lea m in g  under 
national television lights and 
natty in tie and clean white 
apron, wowed ’em by frying 
his stupendous, succulent, 
rapturous, golden and, yes, 
beautiful “ Ashkenaz Cheesè 
Blintz Treat,”  topped with 
blueberries and good dollops 
of sour cream. ,

Now, Ashkenaz's singular 
* foods such as the blintz 

(cheese, apples, strawberries, 
blueberries, bananas or meat 

. wrapped in dough), bountitui

krmlacfa, cabbage and matzo 
ball soups, noMle pudding.
fruit-and-nut strudel home
made gefilte fish with a. 
horseradish that produces the 
breath of a dragon, kishke and 
borscht, fried, chopped, pickl
ed and schmaltz herrings had 
not exactly gone unnoticed 
prior to Sam’s coast-to-coast 
TV debut.

it and then put the cleaned 
fork back in his shirt pocket. 
Only when his eyesight began 
to fail was it dangerous to. 

, keep your hands on the table

Shecky Greene, the come
dian, is one who has done 
much to fan the acclaim of 
Ashkenaz Restaurant. Shpcky 
grew up near Morse Avenue 
on the far north side of 
Chicago, where Ashkenaz is 
located. In his night-club 
routines, Shecky often recalls 
Ashkenaz.

Guest-hosting the Johnny 
Carson show recently, Shecky 
told how he ate regularly at 
Ashkenaz and neve( knew un
til after he joined the Navy 
that he was not bom with 
heartburn.

Shecky recalls Sam’s Uncle 
Izzy, who never touched 
anything without a fork. He 
would jab at a pickle or 
kipper, peer at it, sniff it, taste

around Uncle Izzy.
Ashkenaz Restaurant has 

grown by word of mouth and

m
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Peanut CheesecakeTropicana
Combine 2 cups ground peanuts and 2 tablespoons melted butter. Reserve 2 
tablespoons o f the mixture to sprinkle on top of cheesecake later. Press the rest into
bottom o f an 8 - inch square baking pan. Bäke in a preheated 325 - degree oven for 
10 minutes. Whip 6 ounces o f cream cheese until light and fluflfy. Beat in cup
sugar and ^  teaspoon vanilla extract. Beat in 8 eggs, one at a time, then 1 package 
(3% ounces) instant banana pudding and pie filling and Mi cup whipping cream. 
Pour into cooled baked crust. Retuim to oven and bake an additional 5 0 - 5 5  
minutes or until a knife inseHed near center comes out clean. In a saucepan over 
lowlieat, melt 1 tablespoon butter and 1 square (1 ounce) unsweetened chocolate. 
Drizzle overiiaked cheesecake. Sprinkle reserved peanut mixture on top and cut 
into nine squares.

Stakes Out New Turf
1̂  the renown of some of its 
custom ers, such as U.S. 
Senator C harles P ercy , 
former Sen. Paul DougiM, 
S h e lle y  B e rm a n , Hugh 
Hefner, Tony Curtis, and (ill. 
and Mrs. Henry Crown, owner 
of Material Services Corpora
tion ( “ he’s getting on in years 
now, and so he’ll maybe call 
up and have the chauffeur 
pick up a pot of flanken," says 
Sam).

After some soul-searching. 
F e d e r a l  C o u r t  J u d g e  
Abraham Lincoln Marovitz 
decided a few years back to 
risk bringing his guest, 
Dublin’s Jewish Lord Mayor, 
Robert Briscoe, to Ashkenaz.

“ The Judge knows that no 
one gets preferential treat
ment here," Sam says. "If I’d 
move anyone to the front of 
the line, you’d get SO people 
scream in g . T h ere ’ s free  
speech  here. The Judge 
brought the Lord M ayor 
anyway because he felt the 
food would be worth the 
wait.”

not to argue with a customer 
— particularly at the front 
counter — because, he says, 

,one squawk will set off the 
other 18 people^ on adjoining 
stools.

But Sam’s customers, some 
of whom have been regulars 
since the restaurant opened 35 
years ago and can remember

All this is not to say that 
Ashkenaz’s food is faultless. 
Sam instructs his waitresses

his mother, Ida, coming out of 
the kitchen and asking them to 
give a little taste, are loyal.

So loyal, in fact, that when 
it  w as a n n ou n ced  that 
Ashkenaz Restaurant would 
be moving to Northbrook, a 
Chicago suburb, the Lieute
nant Governor of Illinois, Neil 
Hartigan, a neighbor and 
devotee of Ashkenaz’s corned 
beef on pumpernickel, set in 
motion a “ Save Ashkenaz 
Restaurant campaign”  He 
claimed Ashkenaz was an in
stitution.

A la s , the 6 1 -y e a r -o ld  
Ashkenaz and his challah 
twists and onion ryes and 
cherry cheese cakes and 
chicken livers and the 40-odd 
salamis that hang above the 
deli counter will soon trek to a 
suburban shopping mall.

A lot ot of Sam’s customers 
have moved out there. The 
neighborhood of his current 
location has changed and Sam 
b e l ie v e s  th at the new 
residents and the new genera
tion are more interested- in 
fast-foods and are generally 
unappreciative of the kind of 
quality he, offers.

Sam usc^ to sell about a ton 
of corned beef a week, now 
it’s down to a little better thap 
half a ton; he still grosses 
over a million dollars a year 
in his 175-capacity eatery, but, 
well, there is also that loyalty 
to consider.

“ It’s harder for people to 
drive in to the city, and I miss 
my old custom ers,” ’ says 
Sam. ’ "They are old friends”

And Sam’s place is known 
for loyalty. Like the time poor
Sam Ashkenaz’s Famous 
"Ashkenaz Blintz Treat"

hot but not burned. Grease 
pan lightly with vegetable oil 
or butter, using towel to apply 
so all corners o f pan are 
reached. When oil is hot, ladle 
in some of batter. Spill o ff ex
cess. When batter bfegins to 
curl, (after about 30 seconds), 
flip onto a paper towel.

heated serving platter.
Serve with sour cream (or 

apple sauce) and > sugared 
b lu e b e r r ie s .  M ak es 12 
blintzes.

Cheese Mix
2 pounds dried farm er’s 

cheese ar dried baker's

2/4 cup sugar (eppreximetsly) 
2 eggs (one if cheeee is 

moist)

Harry died at the corned beef 
cutter, slicing for a customer 
his swan song, an extra-lean 
corned beef sandwich. " I ’ll 
never forget it ,”  said the 
waitress Betty. “ Wally was 
beside him and he just stepped 
over Harry’s bocty and con
tinued cutting the sandwich. 
Well, what can you do? T V  
show must go on."

1 cup flour 
cups wslsr 
Pinch ssN

M ix ch e e se  and e g g s , 
sprinkling a little sugar on 
of the mixture as you turn it 
in. Sprinkle, turn, sprinkle, 
tu rn . L a y  a b o u t  fo u r  
tablespoons of the mixture on 
the blintz in a four-inch row. 
Fold sides over. Roll blintz 
back to front.

Combine ingredients. Beat 
well until thoroughly mixed, 
all the while heating an 8-inch 
pan over medium fire (three 
to four minutes). Fan must be

H e a t a h a l f  in ch  o f  
vegetable oil in pan. Put fold
ed blintz in pan and fry it for 
one to one and-a-half minutes 
on each side. Renoove, drain 
on paper towel and place on

Sam, who is in the busineu 
now with two of his sons (a 
third son is a dental spedaUat), 
says he looks forward to the 
challenge of a new place, 
though he acknowledges the 
problem s with developing 
c h a r a c t e r  in a d e l i -  
restaurant; that is, it takes 
years for the aroma of corned 
b ee f to soak into tbe 
woodwork.

Sam, though, is optimistic. 
For he believes in the motto 
on his restaurant checks. ’The 
motto reads, "Better than this 
there isn’t !”

Cookies Could Be Healthful
By Aileea Claire 
NEA Food Editor

¿ s ^ . 7  *

It’s frustrating for a person 
to be watching calories and 
cholesterol at Die same time, 
especially, if the individual 
has a sweet tooth. It is po^i- 
ble to satisfy an urge for 
desserts with “ diet”  cookies 
that are low in cholesterol and 
in calories, too. Of course, the 
calorie control can be wiped 
out if someone insists on 
eating a dozen cookies at one 
time. These three treats are 
made from a recipe using a 
small amount of polyun
saturated margarine alone or 
with a low-fat yogurt

SLniMA-BANANA BARS 
1/2 cup  sunflower  oil  

mergarine 
3/4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vsniHa 
1'A cups sifted sll-purpose 

flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup mashed ripe bananas 

(approximately 3 medium 
bananas)

In la r g e  b o w l b len d  
margarine, sugar amFvhnilla. 
In medium bowl mix flour, 
baking powder, baking soda 
and salt. Add alternately with 
mashed banana to margarine 
mixture, mixing well after 
each addition. Turn into light
ly greased 15 x 10 x 1-inch bak
ing pan Bake in 350-degree 
oven 20 to 25 minutes or until 
cake tester inserted in center 
comes out clean. Cool com
pletely. Cut into 2 X 1-inch 
bars. If desired, sprinkle 
lightly with confectioners’ 
sugar. MaXei.75 bars., about 
30 calories each.

PROMISINQ
(OATMEAL) KISSES  

1/3 cu p  sunf lower  oil  
margarino

A w***
»»er*'

Hot Citrus 
'Dessert Offers 
Tcmgy F illip
By Aileei Cüaire 
NEA Food Editor

A hot citrus dessert adds a 
tangy fillip to the end of a 
meal that is difficult to forget. 
Mix fresh grapefruit sections, 
apple., banana, pitted dates 
and other ingredients in a 
skillet or chafing dish and 
heat through. For variation, 
top with fresh whipped cream 
or a fresh fruit sherbet.

S K I L L E T  O R A P E F R U I T  
AMBROSIA

2 tablaspoons butter or 
margarina

2 tablaapoorw brown sugar
1 cup ahraddad coconut
2 cupo traah grapokruit aoc-

1
1 banana, paaiad and sHcad 
1/2 cup aNcad pMtad dataa 
1 leaapoon baah lemon luica

Melt butter and sugar in, 
skillet or chafing dish. Add 
/■nennut and
brown, stirring constantly. 
Add remaining ingredients 
and stir once or twice to mix; 
heat through. S erve im 
mediately. Makes 4 to 6 sef- 
vings

YORK. Engtand (UPIi -  
. ProprieUirs of a York hotel are 

now prepved to tell tourists 
bow to cook Patdy Fritters and 
aum ford Bridge Spear Pies 

’ The couple which l u »  the 
Lady Anne Middleton's Hotel 
have printed a leaflet of 
traditional YorkHare recipes 
like York Mayne Bread which 
they'll five  to toirists.

Wink's Meat Market
Qudlity Maots Are Our SpBcioHy 

4fX) N. Cuyitr 669.2921
Open 8:00 o.m. To 6:30 p.m. AAonday through SaturdoY

AH Our Maots Ars U.S. Inspactad and Oradad

BEEF
LIVER
Fresh Tender
lb ....................

Half Beef .8 3 ^
Fancy Feed lot Beef — Cut, Wrapped, Froien'

SŜ THfTttlFPACK
5 Lbs. Round Stoak ' 6 Lbs. Roast 
5 Lbs. Sirloin Stock 6 Lbs. Loan Ground Boof
5 Lbs. Total of T Bonoland Club Stock'

TTTÖBHDT
$24 ’ 5

BOLOGNA
Glover's 
All Moat 
AAarkot Sliced

BÄCÜN

SAUSAGE
Wink's 
Pure Fork 
Market Made . .  M”

Glovers, Slab Sliced 
Lb...............................

1/3 cup plain yogurt 
1/2 cup packad brosm sugar 
1 taaapoon vanilla 
1'A cupa aiflad all-purpoaa 

nour
1 cup uncookad oata, ragular 

or quick 
1/4 cup raiains 
1/4 taaapoon baking soda 
1/4 taaapoon salt

agg wMla, slightly baatfn 
Wsimit piscas

In large bowl blend togetier 
margarine, yogurt, brown 
sugar, almond' extract and 
vanilla. In smalt bowl mix 
flour and baking powder.

'Blend into margarine mix
ture. Shape dough into ball, 
wrap in waxed paper and chill 
2 hours or more. Roll out less 
than one-quarter-inch thick on 
lightly floured board. Cut with 
2-inch cookie cutters and 
place on ungreased baking

sheet. Brush lightly with egg 
withwhite and decorate witn 

walnut pieces if desired, or 
leave plain. Bake in 325- 
degree oven 12 to 15 minutes. 
Makes 4 and a half dozen 2- 
inch cookies; about 28 calories 
each.

In l^ r g e  b o w l b len d  
margarine, yogurt, brown 
sugar and vanilla. In medium 
bowl mix rest of ingredients. 
Blend into margarine mix
ture. Form into 1-inch balls 
and place 1 inch apart on un
greased baking sheet. Bake in 
325-degree oven 15 to 20 
minutes. Rem ove cookies 
from baking sheet and cool 
completely. Makes 4 and a 
half dozen cookies; about 35 
calories each.

J

1/3
WALNUT THINS 

cup  sunf lower  
margarine 
cup vanlNa yogurt 
cup pecked brosm sugar 
teaspoon almond oxtroct 
loaopoon vanHIs 
cups srhols srhoat floifs.-

o il

G R A N D
O P EN IN G

R O A R IN ' 20's SPECIALS
We are Reiliiig Bock Our Prices To The Roarin' 20's For
Our GRAND O PEN IN G  with These Inflotioii Fighter 
Specials-

HAMBURGER & 10 O Z . COKE

5 HAMBURGERS TO GO
00

T)iw T̂iizrCOKE ̂
FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDDIES! 

GET YOUR FREE BUMPER SNICKERS HERE-
Sale Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

Open Daily 10 a.m . to 10 p.m.

1700 N. Hobart 665-4001
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W oody Guth rie Legen d: Bo und for Glory?
By Dick KleiM f

HOLLYWOOD -  iNEAi -  
David Carradine is known fdr 
being somewhat (a) flaky, (b) 
offbeat or (c ) eccentric. You 
may choose your own adjec
tive. He's also a little too tall 
for the part of Woody Guthrie, 
but here he is, playing Woody 
in United Artists' ambitious 
film biography of the all-time 
great folk singer.

How co ir«? , .
1 asked co-producer Robert 

Blumofe about the casting of 
Carradine as Guthrie in the 
film  they're calling. “ Bound 
For Glory.'‘

“ Hal and I ,"  Blumofe said, 
referring to his director, Hal 
Ashby, “ decided Woody was 
short, so we needed an un-tall 
actor. Then David’s agent 
called and said he wanted to 
play the part.

"We said, no way, he’s too 
tall. But as a favor to the 
agent, Hal and I agreed to see 
David He was right for the- 
part — but he was six inches 
too tall. Guthrie was a short 
man, only atxwt S’6’ ’ .

like an Okie and he was 
dedicated to the part. And we 
knew he was a fine actor.”

Producers Blum ofe and 
Harold Leventhal and director 
Ashby agonised over the 
problem for a while. Then 
they realized that there were 
probably only a very few die
hard Guthrie fans who knew 
how tall he was.

“ We had to tell ourselves,”  
B lum ofe says, " th a t  we 
w e re n 't  d ea lin g  with a 
legend.”

As for CarraSuie being (A) 
flaky, (b ) offbeat or (c )  
eccentric, that quality was 
good for Guthrie. W oo^  had 
been something of the u m e  
s o r t .  A sh b y  s a y s  th a t 
C a rra d in e  has been  no 
problem during the shooting. 
His one burst of eccentricity 
was something Guthrie might 
have done.

gone for two hours. When he 
cam e back, Ashby merely 
said, “ Aw, liavid, that wasn’t 
nice.”

“ But he was just being 
himself,”  Ashby says. “ That’s 
part of the reason I cast him 
in the first place — I thought 
he had the same spirit W o^y 
had. And Woody would have 
done the same thing.”

There was anotoer time 
when David was an hour and a 
half late reporting to work. 
Ashby says that when he 
a r r iv e d  he w as v e r y  
apologetic-. He had, he said, 
made a mistake in telling his 
service what time to Wake 
him. Ashby says it was a nor
mal and understandable goof.

“ Actually,’ ’ the director 
says, “ David has been very 
good and very nice throughout 
the picture.”

“ But David was otherwise 
so right for the part. He sings, 
he plays the guitar, he lo ^ s

They were filming in down
town Los Angeles.when a 
group of farm workers parad
ed by, on their way to or from 
one of those farm workers' 
dem onstrations that are 
happening in Los Angeles 

Carradine and his guitar <

Carradine says he has long 
wanted to play the part. The 
property, or at least the idea, 
has been kicking around 
Hollywood for some years.

joined the parade. He was

“ Y ears a g o ,”  he says, 
"H a ro ld  Hecht had this 
property. Somebody then told 
me I should play the part. So 
when it came up again, I said.

’Oh, yeah!’ and I went after
it.”

B lum ofe says that the 
property has, indeed, been 
kicking around for years. It 
has, for one reason or another, 
defied the people who wanted 
to make it.

“ One reason, 1 think,”  he 
says, “ is that the previous 
scripts were all written by 
Woody Guthrie’ s contem 
poraries. They didn’t work; 
they pre-supposed too much 
knowledge on the part of the 
audience.

“ So we got a younger view
point. We got a screenplay by 
Robert Getchell, a man in his 
early 30s who had written 
’Alice Doesn’t Live Here Any 
More.’

“ Actually, the majority of 
the public probably won’t 
know the n am e. W oody 
Guthrie. The only ones who 
know him will be a small 
number of his cult followers. 
We damn well better tell who 
he is in the script. And we 
do.”

Elarlier scripts had tried to 
tell his whole life story. They 
d id n ’ t w ork . G e t c h e l l ’ s 
screenplay zeroes in on a 
small period — the five years

from  '36 to ’40 — which, 
Blumofe says, “ catches the 
essence of the man.”

For the director, Hal Ashby, 
this is a film he has long 
wanted to do. And now, since 
his huge success with “ Sham
poo,”  he can pretty much do 
what he wants to do.

“ Within a year, he had 
found ’The Landlord’ for me.”  

Ashby has gone on to direct 
“ Harold and Maude”  and 
“ The Last Detail”  before his 
triumph with “ Shampoo.”  
“ Bound For Glory”  is only his 
fifth film.

“ I was a Guthrie fan,”  the 
bearded director says. “ The 
idea of this film intrigued me. 
I read about him a long time 
ago, long before I b^am e a 
d irector. And I knew his 
music and felt that anyone 
who wrote that kind o f music 
just had to be an interesting 
person.”

“ Movies,”  he says, “ are a 
big guessing game. You just 
^  and find a timeless sub
ject. ’Shampoo’ just l^appened 
to come out at the right time.

If it had been released the 
year before or the year after, 
who knows? All you can do is 
try and make a good film, and 
you take your d a n ces .”

Ashby’s career has been 
another exam ple o f how 
H o l ly w o o d  ca n  be u n 
selfishness — occasionally.

His career never would 
have happened w ithout 
Jewison’s intercession, he 
says.

“ I was working with Nor
man Jew ison  as a film  
editor,”  Ashby says. “ I had 
always wanted to direct, even 
before when I was a midtiiith 
operator. I never thought it 
would happen. Norman in
stigated it. He said, ‘Hal, 
what do you want to do?’ I 
said I wanted to dinect. He 
said, ’Let’s see what we can 
find.’

’ ’ Y ou  h a v e  to  h a v e  
somebody go to bat for you,”  
he says, “ no matter how much 
talent you have. I was making 
a good living as an editor and 
I’d won an Academy Award 
(for “ In the Heat Of the 
Night” ) and I never thought 
I’d ever get a chance to 
direct.”

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

New College Plan One Course at a Time
By PATRinA McCORMACK 

UPl EducatipaEdHor
Tom Gormley. a college student from Grand 

Junction. Colo., in the second half of his 
sophomore .year will study political analysis, 
microeconomics, accounting, zoology, German, 
public finance, and computers.

So far. nothing laiusual. But listen to this:
(jormley will study the subjects one at a time — 

each for three-and-a-half-weeks. Then, after 
mastering a s u b ^ .  he'll get a half a week off to 
ski or engage in other nonacademic pursuits 
around The Colorado College in Colorado Springs.

When he's spending that free time. Gormley 
woni worry about papers due or tests around the 
comer.

If. for example, he spent three-and-a-half 
weeks stud>ing zoolog.v. that will be the end of 
zoology — reports, tests, projects. Period. End.

This unusual kind of program has been going on 
at The Colorado (College in Colorado Springs since 
1170. It is called the block plan

It's still being de-bugged but no longer is 
experimental. The Colorado College Block Plan is 
one of a kind.

Dr.'Paul Heist, professor of higher education at 
the University of California. Berkeley, calls it — 
"O n e  o f the keynote breakthroughs in 
undergraduate education.“

Talks with several students, an educator who 
helped devise the plan and some others show the 
block plan is one experiment that really works — 
making it unique among innovations in higher 
education.

Prof. Heist is in charge of a long-range 
evaluative study of the Colorado College Plan.

Dr. Glenn Brooks, professor of political science 
at Colorado, and an architect of the block plan, is

eixt.husiastic about how the block plan's caught 
on.

Most students give it "thumbs u p "  Only five 
faculty members out of 136 last year voted 
against it. The rest want to keep the block plan 
indefinitely

But Dr. Brooks cautions. "I would be hard- 
pressed to see how this could be applied to a large 
university." *

Under the Colorado College Plan the academic 
year is divided into nine three-and-onehalf-week 
periods known as blocks During each block, 
students take and faculty members teach only 
one course

"Right now I'm on block break." Gormley. pre- 
med. said

"This is a nice time to relax and get your head 
together and get ready for the next eburse. I've 
just come off zoologv’ .

"The biggest complaint, if it's even a 
complaint, is you don't get to know people in 
class. The subject's over so fast.

"During the three - and - half weeks we had 
zoology 45 to 50 hours a week. We had class from 
9:30 a m. until II or noon and lab 1 to 5 two to 
three afternoons a week. We went through a big 
zoology text in class and two others outside. 
"You're forced to go it with all you have from day 
one and work your tail off. But in premed. at 
least, we know it works — this way of tackling the 
subjects."

Last year twoout of three Colorado College pre- 
hied students who applied were accepted by 
medical school This compares to about one out of 
three on the average nationally.

It may mean intensive classroom work on a 
daily basis It may mean spending.time in the 
field

Nelsons Announce Plans
For Foreign Study Program

Pampa and r e a  youth will 
h a v e  an opportu n ity  to 
p a r t i c ip a i  in the Texas 
Panhandle European Studies 
Sum m er Program  o f the 
Foreiÿi Study League Inc.

Don and Rose Nelsoa both 
educators in Pampa schools, 
have been appointed advisors 
for the 1976 program.

N elson , in making the

announcement, said he and his 
wife will direct enrollment of 
students from local schools as 
well as Gray County and seven 
other counties east and south of 
Pampa. He hopes that school 
credit will be allowed for the 
program.

Yoiiig men and women who 
have completed the seventh 
grade through the Hrst year of

Lane Speaks To Q ub

Snakeskin Print
[•summerPants for evening are a big part o f the ajanns • au 

scene. Here a tunic in porcelain blue and chalk white
snakeskin printed cotton batiste fits l i^ t ly  over match-
ing roplin jurnts. Designed with a tie belt and matdimg 
head scarL they are by Je
Thai.

Jean • Noel Hazo for Design

The speaker for the Twentieth 
Century Study Qub's recent 
meeting was Don R. Lane, a 
Panpaattom^.

The club met in the home of 
Mrs. Roy F. Braswell of 2322 
Duncan.

In d is c u s s in g  "E s ta te  
Planning.'' Lane stressed the 
importance of h avi^  an ap to 
datewill.

He answered questions and 
explained  ramifications of 
Texas laws reprding property 
rights and taxes.

Lane is a graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma School 
of Law and served in the Air 
Force Juoge Advocate General 
Department durii« World War 
II. He is a member of the state 
bar associations in both Texas 
and Oklahoma and is municipal

court judge for the City of 
Pampa.

Mrs. John L  Rankin, vice 
president, direeted the bustness 
session  where Mrs. R.H. 
Sanford announced plans for the 
Feb. 19 game session at the new 
Senior Citizens Center. 500 W. 
Francis. Twentieth Centnry 
Club members, will serve, .m . 
hostesses.

"T h e  Child and Family 
Servics Act of 1975" was 
d iscu ssed  by Mrs. W.R. 
Campbell.

M r s . L loy d  H am ilton  
presented a mini book review on 
"T h e  Peter Principle" by 
Laurence J. Peter and Raymond 
Hull

The next meeting is set for 
Feb. 25 in the home of Mrs. R.H. 
Sanford 1016 Charles.

college are eligible to apply.
The Panhandle group will fly 

from Denver on July 11 with the. 
first stofl in London. Ihey will 
spend four weeks in travel and 
study in England. Holland. 
France. Switzerland. Italy and 
Spaia

While overseas they will 
p a r t ic ip a te  in organized 
d iscu ssion  and review of 
European Comparitive Cultives 
led by both native instructors 
and by American teachers, in 
excursions to areas of particular 
interest and in social events in 
the cities the students visit.

The Nelsons indicated tlwl a 
visit to the Windsor Castle, the 
R ijksm u seu m . P a lace  de 
Versailles. Medici Chapels, the 
V a t ic a n , Rom an Forum . 
Pompeii, the Prado and Royal 
Palace in Madrid will be of 
spedalBiierHg.

Class discussions^ will take 
place at scnools where native

and American students study 
during the regular academic 
year.

A group of students from the 
Panhandle area will return on 
Aug. 7 following a flight from 
Madrid.

Those who wish to enroll 
locally for the overseas trip may 
contact the Nelsons at the 
Pampa Area Vocational School 
or at 2234 Lynn.

-Ornntation sessiofsi wiH be 
sch edu led  to d iscuss the 
itinerary and expectations of the 
travel study program.

The Foreiffi Study League is 
the oldest and largest overseas 
travel study organization in the 
world, and is a subsidiary of 
Readers Digest.

LT Prof Offers 
T-shirt Cheating

Collingsworth To Give 
Historical Composition

AUSTIN. Tex (UPH -  A 
University of Texas professor 
has a recommendation for« 
Rudents: if you don't know the 
answers — cheat And for W 
he'll even help

Albert Shapero. who teiches 
management courses at UT and 
also heads a family owned 
business, is the creator of The 
Learn Shirt, a T-shirt which 
offers answers to Spanish verb 
conjugations or sticky statisti
cal problems

"I started thiidUiig iibuont a r  
whole bit of writing answers on 
pM teuffs ." he said refernngto 
more traditional method of 
getting not-so-bright sludenU 
through finals

"The idea of how far you could 
carry the notion tickled my 
M s e  o f humor I thought 
bntead of cheating, wear the 
■nw ers openly

Since he started producing the 
crib sh in s which he said he 
viewed as an educational toy for 
eollegutes — they have become 
the rage of the University of 
’Draasrampw

A student strpggimg through 
Ipamal' t il can pick up a T

shirt with verb conjugations 
boldly stamped in red— present 
tense on the front, past tense on 
the back. A shirt is also 
available for sludenu taking 
statistics.

The only problem is at f l  a 
d iin . the high coot of education 
becom es higher — but not 
necessarily for the Shapero 
children.

"instead .of being put through 
college, hopefully they will put 
themselves through thti."

The Collingsworth County 
Historical Committee and the 
C o l l i n g s w o r t h  C o u n ty  
Bicentennial Committee will 
present "Man k  Land k  Love", 
an original composite on Friday 
Feb. 20 in the Wellington High 
School auditorium.

Festivities will begin at 6:30

p.m. Ctrtain time is ■ p.m.
C o m m is s io n e d  by  the 

Collingsworth County Historical 
C o m m is s io n  to  f o s t e r  
appreciation of local history, the 
enactm ent of this prairie 
banquet is directed by Mrs. Bob 
Alister from a script by Mrs. 
B.M.Sims.

Shapero. who has worn his 
diirts to dans, inaists the idea is 
serious and not jiat unique

“ My viewpoint is we shoukhi 
m ake b ig  secrets  out of 
learning." he said “ I want 
studeats to know the answers. I 
don't want to make a big game 
out of finding out who doesnl 
know the answer ."

He says he is now thinking 
about expanding his line ta 
include a grade school version 
with vowels on the front, 
consonants on the back . A junior 
high geography shirt might have

pif'

Our Rnafourontt Am 
Opnn hnm ' 

«.AMtnfPM

CORONADO
IHN

To tell your Valentine 
that the feeling is mutual, give her

an ensemble of genuine opals. 
After all, what says love 

more beautifully than 
a gift from The Diamond Store?

a. Qonuino opal pendant. 14 karat gold, $29.95
b. Qonuino opal fashion ring, 14 karat gold, 635

Z«Im  Revolving O urge .  Z«le* Cu«om Owrge 
BankAmericard • Master Charge • American ExpreM 

Dinen^Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway

Z A L E S
The Diamond Store

RIDING THE RAILS ia honor of Woody Guthrie are (1) 
director Hal Ashby aad actor DaVid Carradiae, who por
trays the legeadary siager ia Ashby’s apeomiag film.

Gallery
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More Older Americans

Participants live in residential 
facilities on the campus or in 
nearby cities.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
number o f Americans 45 or 
older now almost equals the 
number who are 17 or younger.

The Census Bireau reported 
Tuesday there were 65.9 million 
persons 45 or older in 1975 — an 
increase of 5 million over the 
1970 coint. The number of 
persons 17 or younger last year 
totalled 66.3 million — down 3.4 
million from 1970.

The number of Americans 64 
or over jumped from 19.9 
million to 22.4 miUion during 
the five years. They made up 
10.5 per cent of the nation's 
estimated population of 213 
million in 1975. compared to 9.8 
per cent in 1970. the bureau 
said.

6^ - o v e r  population climbed, 
from 1.951.000 in 1970 to 
2.030.000 last year while Califor
nia's elderly population in that 
period grew from 1.792.000 to*̂  
2.066.000.

Florida remained the state 
with the highest percentage of
senior citizens. One of every six 
Floridians last year was 65 or 
older.

The number of children under« 
5 dropped sharply, from 17.2 
milHon in 1970 to 15.9 miUion 
last year.

California replaced New York 
as the state with the most 
persons 65 or over. New York's

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AMD 
VACUUM CLEANERS, C (ftl- 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.

SANOnS SiWMO C M m  
PAiMPA SINOM OlAtM * 
m  N. Cuyltr NS-UZ)

LADIES' SHOES
$ ^ 8 0Big group by 

Vitality,
Air Stop, 
Cobbler

2 Pairs $15
Many Fall and Winter 
Styles and Colors 
To Choose From

p *
Only Two of 
Many Styles 
lUuitrated

This Is Your 
Opportunity To 

^  Save on these Styles 
”in the Height of Thé Season

by Boot-Stor$i2&o

ChooM from many favorito coton

B  Kyle's Fine Shoes
Haww nf DUrafwini mni lo n g  Sha««
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National Entries Abound 
In Buy-Centennial Race

LUCKENBACH, Tbx. (UP! I 
— 3p many entries are coming 
in to the National BuyCentennial 
Bad Taste contest that Mayor 
Hondo Crouch thinks his city of 
thrde population may even get 
its p oe  office back.

Tte once-actkc post office has 
received stacks of letters from 
a ll ov er  th e  nation with 
s u ffe s t io n s  for  the most 
flagrant commercial abuse of 
the bicentennial theme..

Awards for the best sugges
tion  will be given during a Leap 
Y e ‘ a r  D a y  N a t i o n a l  
Non Bicentennial celebration 
s c h e d u le d  fo r  F eb . 29. 
LuCkenbach proclaimed itself 
the nation's first National Ncn- 
Bicentennial City last August 
and ordered that “ no man. 
woman, child or animal is 
permitted to walk throbgh the 
streets dressed in an Unde Sam 
suit', no red, white and blue 
souvenirs made in China, 
Taiwan or Uganda pre sold: no 
fejieral funding is spent on 
anything."

“ We had our own post office 
awhile ago and even our own 
individual zip code, but the 
bureaucrats took it away.”  the 
white-bearded Crouch com 
plained. “ We're just a biaich of 
conservative Germans up here 
and we couldn't see wasting all 
that energy driving 10 miles into 
Fredericksburg every day and 
carrying as few as four letters.

“ We'd just wait up to three 
weeks or so until about 60 letters 
accumulated and made the trip 
worthwhile. It made sense to us, 
but those bureaucrats didn't 
cotton to it and took away our 
post office permit. Looks as 
thou^  this volume business will 
get it back for us in this Buy- 
Centennial year."

Letters to the National Non- 
Bkentehnial Commission now 
are sent to it at Luckenbach. 
Tex. 79624. and routed through 
Fredericksburg.

Crouch, co-owner with Kathy 
Morgan of the Texas HiU 
Country town located not- far 
from the LBJ Ranch in the 
Texas Hill Cointry, predicts 
thousands of persons will attend 
the Feb. 29 celebration being 
sponsored by the National Non- 
Bicenteimial Conunission.

It won't be the first time that 
L u c k e n b a c h ,  co m p o se d  
primarily of an ancient general 
storebeer parlor and a dance 
hall, has been ovem si with 
tourists. Thousands januned the

town fo r  the Luckenbach 
World's Fair, naaic concerts 
and other spoffs, or juat to drink 
beer and take advaidage of the 
town m otto: "E verybody 's 
aontebody in Luckenbach."

Other suggestions include the 
inventors of red. white and blue 
devices, Christmas trees, beer 
cans, boxes, caskets and 
other objects too personal for 
public mention. Hannon said.

“ We are confident we have not 
yet plumbed the depths of 
co m m e rc ia l abuse of the 
bicentennial, even though we 
have seen examples of bad taste 
that boggleoir minds." Harmon 
said. “ I urge all public spirited 
citizens to send examples, 
pictures or descriptions of Buy- 
Centennial Bad Taste which 

deserve national exposure. Two 
weeks ago I would have sworn I 
never would have seen anything 
worse than a Buy-Centennial 
toilet seat. Nothing will surprise 
me now."

W c H old  These Truths...
A  Chronicle o f America
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February 6, 1776:
VIrgIfilans under Colonel Robert Howe remove Norfolk’s 
remaining inhabitants and abandon the town — formerly 
VIrglaia’s most populous. To prevent iu  use as a baae by 
the Brttlah, Howe's men destroy the portion o f it not burn
ed la the 90-hour fire that eras begun January 1 by f o r ^  
under Virginia’s Royal Governor John Murray Dunroal«:-^ 
Today, an anonymous writer pens this account, which 
appean in the CotutitutioniU Gazette (New York) on 
February 28: ’ ’Thus . . .  has a town which contained 
upward o f 6,000 inhabitants, many of them in affluent cir
cumstances, a place that carried on extensive trade and 
comm erce, . . . been reduced to ashes, and become 
desolate, through the wicked and cruel machinations’ ’ o f 

the British.

—ajr Rwt Mackenzie *  Jeff MacNeHy/aMTS, United Feature Syndicate.

Winning Students Told 
In St. Vincent’s Fair

The Rev. Frederick Marsh, 
pastor of St. Vinoent de Paul 
(C h o l ic  Church, and Mrs. 
E le a n o r  M cN a m a ra , a 
parishioner, arcre judges in the 
Art, O afts and Sdoice Fair at 
St. Vinceitt de Paul ElemenUry 
School Tuesday.

One hundred eleven students 
— kinderprten through sixth 
grade — competed in the fair 
which was a highlight of 
C a th o lir  S ch o o ls  'W eek. 
Competition was in the sdiool 
cafeteria at 2300 N. Hobart.

Judges releaaed the fallowing 
namesof winners:

A rt: kindergarten — Sean 
.Rapatine, first; Matthew Walsh, 
second: Tina Velasquez, third. 
First grade — Tbia Hezmall, 
(^ f f  Medley. Angela ()uaUs. 
Second grade— Carrie Neslage. 
Jan Marak, Kim Parker. Thüd 
grade — Brian Kotara and 
Willie Neslage for firat, Willie 
Neslage. Ken Marak.

F ou rth  grade — Toby 
Hernandez, Colin O'Neal. Roy 
Pat Rucker. Fifth grade — 
M argie Velasques. Danny 
Guerra. Shelly Duenkel. Sixth 

.grade — Mark Hagerman. 
Esmeralda Martinez, Robert 
HUl.

Science: Second grade — 
James Ingle. Lisa Braddock, 
Mary Lisa McBride. Third 
grade — Ken Marak, Michelle 
Eakin, Diane Westbrook. Robyn 
Coleman.

Fourth grade — Shauna 
Graves. Lance Hungerford. 
Jerome Ingle. Fifth grade — 
K evin  E benkam p, Shaun 
Rodriguez. Leslie McBride. 
Sixth grade — Mark Hagerman. 
Bobbie W aper, Terra Resech.

Grafts: First grade — Brian 
Parker. Bill Sands. Larry Mayo. 
S e c o n d  g r a d e  — G reg  
Sokolosky, Gerald Spence, Rene 
Eakin. Ihird grade — Michelle 
Eakin. Rayniond Hill. Sherman 
Pipes.

Fourth  grade — Lane* 
Hungerford. Steve Sokoioaky. 
Aaron Anderwaid. Fifth g ra ^  
— Shaun Rodrigues, David 
Sokoloafcy. Debbie Hem andex. 
Sixth grade — Chria O'Neal. 
Bobbie W aper, Mark Kotara.

Social Studies: Fourth grade 
— Aaron Anderwaid. Shaiaia 
Graves. Elisabeth Neslap. 
Fifth grade— Shaw Roifeiguex, 
Leslie Albus, Lisa Martines.

arrATE b u d g e t  
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 

lUPI) -  The 9436 nallion New 
Mexico state budget passed by 
the 1975 legislature includes 
more than 1197 million in 
federal funds, according to the 
New Mexico Taxpayers As
sociation.

Of the federal money, the 
Health and Social Services 
Department received the moat.
972 million. ,

Collaborators Revealed

CoUect CaU
WASHINGTON (U PIl -  

American speedskater Sheila 
Y ow g , winner of three medals 
at the Winter Olympics, is $16.50 
o u t  o f  p o c k e t  f o r  a 
congratulatory telephone call 
from PresideiR Ford.

But she'll get the money back.
Ford put in a<call to Miss 

Y ow g at the American Olym
pic team‘s quarters in Innsb
ruck. Austria, Monday but the 
shhter was not in *nd called 
back an hour or so later.

Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
explained Tuesday that 'the 
White House switchboard ap
parently didn't know who she 
was”  and refused to accept 
charges for the call.

He said the White House will 
reim burse Don Miller, an 
ofTicial of the U.S. team, and he 
will see that Mias Y ow g gets 
her nraney back.

WASHINGTON (U PIi -  
While two congressmen debated 
whether the names of repor
ters who collaborated with the 
G A  should be made public, a 
CBS news correspondent said 
two such individuals have been 
identified by Sig Mickelaoa 
former CBS vice president in 
ch a rp  of news operations.

Appearing Tuesday on the 
CBS evening news with Walter 
Oonkite. correspondent Daniel 
Schorr quoted Micke|aon as 
saying both Frank Knuns, a 
paittime correspondent in Chiro 
in 1956. and Austin Goodrich, 
who held a similar job in 
Stockholm in 1954. “ haid CIA 
connections"

Upon hearing the news. 
Kearns, now a professor of 
journalism at the University of 
West Virginia, denied he ever 
w orked  for or was ever 
approached by the CIA.

G oodrich 's present where
abouts could not be ascertained, 
CBS said.

Elarlier in the day. (Siairman 
O tis  P ike o f the House 
Intelligence Committee told 
reporters he opposes public 
idwtification of curresporidents 
and m ed ia  o ffic ia ls , who 
collaborated with the CIA.

“ They would be subject to 
harm, ridicule and perhaps 
worse." the New York Detno- 
crat said. “ I'm not a believer in 
publishing names.”

He aclrowledged that with
holding the names of individual 
journalists and orpnizations. 
who had associations with the 
G A . would cause suspicions to

linger amongreporters.
i“ That is a concern.”  he said 

“ but it would not be enough to 
make me favor publishing."

In Louisville. Ky..Sen. Walter 
Huddlestoa D-Ky.. disagreed 
and called on the media to 
d is c lo se  any incidence of 
Mtivity by ntedia representa
tives on behalf of the CIA.

Judges Seek Raise

-  “ All the years I was a CBS 
staff correspondent 1 never had 
anything whatsoever, in any 
way, place or time, to do with 
the CIA or any other intelli
gence agency,'; Kearns said in 
Morpntown. W.VA..

Screens Installed 
Ota US Embassy

MOSCOW (UPI) -  Workmen 
have begin installii« wire mesh 
screens on windows .at the U.S. 
Embassy, apparently to shield 
American diplomats and their 
families from possibly harmful 
m icrowaves beamed at the 
building by Soviet agents.

D e s p i t e  f r e e z i n g  
tentpft Mores, workmen h*ve 
spent I|k  post several days 
unsealifif doaens of doubi(^ 
glased windows in the nine- 
story embassy and placing mesh 
on the outside, diplwnats said.

Visitors said the screens 
appeared to be the standard 
variety used to keep out insects. 
Presumably the screens would 
deflect or at least interfere with 
any waves directed at the

OfTicals tdd members of the 
American community Tuesday 
they faced no "significant 
d a n ^ '*  from microwave radia
tion in those parts of the 
embassy frequented by nondi- 
plomatic personnel — such as 
the snack bar or nm ery.

But the officials refused to 
reply when asked If this meant 
three was danger to thoK who 
frequented other, more secure 
parts of the embassy.

They did say. however, that a 
technician had begun reviewing 
medical records of embassy 
staff and their families and had 
begun taking white blood cell 
coiaits of personnel, although 
the exact effect of microwave 
radiation on the human body is 
not known.

WASHINGTON (UPII 
F orty -four o f the nation's 
federal judges, including the 
Patricia Hearst trial judge, 
have decided to go to court for 
more pay.

Former Supreme Cburt Jus
tice Arthur Goldberg, repre
senting the judges, planned to 
file suit in the U.S. Court of 
(^ im s  today contending the 
$42.000 pay of district judges and 
$44.625 for appeals judges is 
unconstitutionally low.

The plaintiffs include six 
federal appeals judges and 31 
district judges from across the 
nation , am ong them  San 
Francisco Judge OKver Outre, 
who is presiding over the Hearst 
bank robbery trial.

The suit contends that judges 
—m any of whom give up 
lucrative law practices to sit on 
the federal bench—are grossly 
ixtderpaid and that Qxigress 
has refused to even keep up with 
inflation in setting judicial pay.

Bar groups and other o ^ n i -  
zatkNis from across the country 
have appealed to Qmgress to 
raise judicial salaries. Chief

Twelve of the 39 U. S. 
vicèpresidents have become 
presidents.

There was no ofricial com
ment on the purpose of the 
screens, but their appearance in 
miid-wiRtre coincided with news 
reports the building was being 
s u b je c t e d  to  m icrow ave 
radiation.
'T h e  reports said Soviet 

intdligenoe agents were using 
the waves to listen to conversa- 
tions in the embassy, to activate 
hidden listening devices or 
perhaps to counteract American 
debutting equipment.

No diplomats have left the 
Soviet Union in the post 10 
months for medical reasons 
connected with radiation, they 
said.

Despite making these dis
closures. the ofricials refused to 
discuss any details of the 
microwaves — such as whensr 
how they had been delected, 
what sort of counts, if any. hod 
been registered or where the 
waves were coming from.
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News About People

"We caimot assess the total 
impact of the scope of these 
activities (G A  nunipulation of 
correspondents) in less we know 
about the identities and 
positions of the individuals 
involved." said the chairman of 
the foreign and military sub
committee.

BOB BATTLES BELL
SEA TTLE  (U PI) -  An 

attorney for actor Robert 
Cum m ings says the state 
Supreme Cburt will be asked to 
block  Cummings' trial on 
charges of using an electronic 
device to cheat the telephone 
company out of long distance 
tolls.

Attorney Harry Wilson al
ready has argued unsuccessful
ly that the charges should be 
dismissed because Cummings 
was charged both in District 
Court and Superior Court.

The company estimated (Cum
mings ha(i placed nnore than 
$4.500 worth of free calls 
between Oct. 9 and Dec. 16. the 
day he was arrested.

has asked to be placed in a 
probation program. !

O'Neal and his lawyer ap
peared  Monday before a 
Municipal (Court commiission*r 
to make the request, couk 
record s  showed today. If 
accepted. O'Neal would not be 
prosecuted if he sucxessfully 
completed a six-month program 
of classes and counseling.

O'Neal was arrested Jan. 7 by 
police who searched his home 
and said they found five ounces 
of marijuana.

he sent a telegram “ respectful
ly declining this honor.

“ I don't think there is a white 
man who can know what that 
black experience is." Brando 
said. "Only those who have 
suffered the social inequities so 
brutally enforced have the 
credentials of pain to speak of 
that experience, and-they are. 
the only ones who rightly 
deserve tjie honors for having 
sustained i t "

interview. Spokesmen for Gro- 
Tin said We<^ warned he would 
not go on camera if reporters 
were present.

None showed up and Weed 
appeared as scheduled.

Justice Warren Burger has also 
spoken out recently for higher 
pay.

“ While $40.000 sounds like a 
hell of a salary." one of the 
plaintiffs told the Washington 
Post. "It sure is a tremendous 
cut from that same figure in 
1966."

Federal district judges were 
given a raise to $40.000 in mid- 
1969 and a 5 per cent cost-of- 
living increase (o $42.000 last 
'October. But the suit contends 
that the actual purchasing 
power of the salaries decreased 
from $40.000 in 1969 to $27.510 
last year.

Appellate judges’  now make 
$44.625 and the suit adds that the 
purchasing power of that salary 
is equal to $29.230.

(¿Idberg. 66. served on the 
Supreme GmuI  between 1962 
and 1965 when he left to become 
U.S. ambassador to the United 
Nations. He returned to private 
law practice in 1968.

O’NEAL PROBATION?
.. LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  
Actor Dyan O'Neal,« charged 
with possession of marijuana.

BRANDO DECLINES
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Mar

lon Brando turned down the 
NAACP's humanitarian award, 
saying only a black person can 
understand black suffering.

It was to have been preaetXed 
to Brando at the assciciatian's 
Image Awards banquet Satur
day. Leaders of the group said

WEED TACrr URN
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Stev

en Weed. Patricia Hearst's 
boyfriend when she was kid
naped by the Symbionese 
Liberation Army, threatened to 
cancel a scheduled appearance 
on the Merv Griffin show 
Tuesday if reporters were 
present.

He apparently discovered 
reporters had been told of the

EX-GOV JAILED
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  For

mer Gov. Tim -Babcock of 
M ontana must serve four 
months in prison for being the 
middle man in a $54.000 illepi 
contribution to Richard Nixon's 
1972 campaipi. according to the 
U.S. (^ourt of Appeals.

Babcock pleaded guilty to 
receiving the money from 
Armand Hammer, the president 
of Occidental Petroleum Corp., 
and delivering it to Nixon's re- 
election campnipi committee in 
his own name and that of four 
other officials of Occidenlal 
International Corp.
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Found Case o f Money
CHICAGO I UPl I — li mm a grownup's 

I W e  it was. an attadv case, stuffed with maary 
-  about f f .M m a l

Bui they were jialdBhb«fi. and money doesn't 
mean all that much to a child So Norma 
Kodarek. I I  Jarfrey ENrard M. and Jeffrey's 
brother. Slew . I. surted gi\ing away the bills.

And what lhe>' dtdit't gh-e away or lose, they 
hid when the> thou|N ihe>- were in trouble for 
their discow ry Pohoe were still lookiag for it 
today.

Patrolman James Kootka said W etesday  the 
three found the attache case on their way home 
from school on Qaeago's South Side.

Kootka said police lecow red C.MA from the 
dolm en but that "an>-where from | t.M  and up" 
was hidden or lost

"The>- did gi\-e a ks away. suppoKdly." Kostka 
said;

He said Norma. Jeffrey and Sle\e “ were 
coming home from school and jud saw this 
attache case there 'The>- opened it and found all 
Uhs monew "

He said they went la  a department store aad 
"jud started passing d «d to people who were in 
the area."

Security police in the dore detained the 
children and called police.

Kostka said the three became panicky becMse 
they had so much mone)' and hid d in the store. 
He said Norma told him die pul the money under 
apantsrack. Polioe were unable to faidd.

"They thought the>-were in trouble for finda« 
the money." said Kostka. They were a Idtle 
h>alerical and were crying when we found them, 
bd they calmed down once we eiplained they 
wereni in trouble.

"The>‘ didn't want to be taken home to their 
parents, because they thought their parents 
would gh e them a beding." he said^

But Nonna's mother. Mrs. Charlotte Kodarek. 
said she was surprised about the incident

"All the chilikm  were shocked by it." die said 
oKtr the shouts of her chilihen. "I  know 1 was 
really surprised.

"I'm a neiAXNis wreck."

a

Hearst Robbed ‘Volimtarily’

CAB May Gear Plan 
For New Travel Bonanza

WASHI.NGTON lUPIt -  The 
Civil Aeronautics Board has 
prspoaed a sweeping new tra id  
banana — anew t>pe of charter 
flight with no miiumum price 
and no requirement to pay for 
hotels or meals a  part of a lo ir  
package.

The proponl is baaed oh 
A d w K c  Booking Charters that 
already have proved pnrnt*r in 
Europe and Canada.

The board said Weikiesday it 
plans a final decison sometime 
after April S. after a period

Ransom for Eye
LOS A.NGELES i m i  -  

Police are looking for man who 
allegedly stole his girlfriend's 
glass e>e and is holding it for 
S300 ransom.

Felicia Williams. 41 com* 
plained that her bo.vfnnd came 
to her hotel room demanding 
mone>'. police said. When she 
refused, he hit her. grabbed W 
from the dresaer a ^  plucked 
her artifida] e>w from her left 
socket.

He fled, saving he would 
retirn the e>e for 800 — which 
is what she said it is worth, 
police said.

allowed for public comment on 
the proposed I '.S  ABC char
ters, But it said it tenutively 
plans to put the ABC's into effect 
this spring as a five-\ear 
eiperiment ending March 31.
lai

A board spokesman said 
thousands of Americans, who 
cannot now afford overseas air 
travel, should benefit from the 
plan. In addition, he said, the 
ABC charters would clear away 
unnecessary red tape and cut 
e x p e n s e s  fo r  add ition a l 
thousands, wtu already use 
chsrter programs

"The ABC passenger would 
not be required to be a member 
of any preformed group, and 
would merely have to ptrehase 
his round-thp charter transpor
tation from an independent tour 
operator or travel ageix suffi- 
cientJy far in advance..." he 
said.

Under the ABC rules pasen- 
gers would have to purchase 
tickets CO davs in advance for 
flights to Europe or 30 davs 
ahead for flights to oth«' 
ccHB) tries.

All tickets would be round 
tnp Flights to Europe would

hove to last a minimum seven 
ds.vs. but there would be no 
minimum requirement in other 
areas

Tickets would be offered 
through independent charter 
operators or travel agents, who 
would pirchasr blocks of at 
least 40 seats on an airplane and 
then sell the seats for whatever 
pnee necessary.

The CAB said all of the plans it 
has tried in recent >ears. 
including a liberal one-stop 
inclusive tour charter author
ized last August, have serious 
drawbacks for passengers. 
That, the board said is what 
prompted its latest proposal

The board predicted the new 
plan would have little or no 
impact on airline income from 
scheduled flights becauM busi
nessmen and many others still 
would need the flexibility and 
certainty of travel arrange
ments oifeied only b>- sche
duled carriers

Patricia Hearst

SAN FRANCISCO lUPti -  
The prosecution In Patricia 
Hearsl's trial, bolricred by a 
judge's ruling that she "wriun- 
tari^‘"  confetped to a hank 
robbery, has juat about wrapped 
up its  ca se  against the 
newspaper heiress.
- Proaeculor James Browning 
jn id  he had only four or five 
more witnesses and expected to 
rest his case by Friday at^the' 
latest

He won a major victor)- when 
U.S. District Cowl Judge Oliver 
carter 'decided W etkM ^y the 
p rosecu tion  could present 
evidence about evwnts ¿ te r  the 
April IS. If74. bank holdup — 
including a Los Angeles shooting 
and kitfaspii« a id  taped and 
written confessions made by the 
defendant

"The motion to suppress is 
denied."saidCarter. "Ihecoirt 
finds that by a preponderance of 
evidence the government has 
established that statements of 
the defendant after, the bank 
r o b b e r y  w e r e  m a d e  
voluntarily."

Miss Hearst had testified she ' 
was fo r ce d  to make the 
statements after being raped, 
beaten and threatened with 
death "hvndreds of times" by 
her Symbionese Liberation 
Army kidnapers. She grimaced 
when the judge amowiced his 
decision.

Defense attorney F. Lee

Big Bird Sighted

The area drained by the 
Amazon River is so extensive 
it would cover three-fourths of 
the United Sutes.

ALAMO. Tex. (LTIi -  Fifty 
persons reported seeing South 
T e x a s ' e lu sive  Big B ird 
Wednesday roasting in a fruit 
orchard.

The witnesses including a 
televison reporter described the 
bird as an ugly, feathered 
creature.

The witnesses said the bird, 
described as three and one- 
half to four feet tall and having 
silver-gray feathers, stood 
calmly as the crowd gathered 
near it. then flew away. Its 
wingspan was estimated at five 
to seven feet /

A KRGV-TV reporter said she 
shot film of the biid as it stood in 
the orchard, but was tnable to

film its flight
A KRGV-TV artid last month 

did a composite drawing of a 
similar-looking bird baaed on 
descriptions of pwions who 
reported seeing it. However, 
many of the sighters claimed the 
b ird  was as long as an 
automobile and had a wing span 
ofuptolSfeet

In .th e  meantime, rumors 
spread throughout the area that 
the bird had the face of a bat. 
monkey or human. .Men in 
Ravniondville and Eagle Pass 
claimed they were attacked by 
man-size bat creatires. similar 
to those spoken of in Mexican 
folkloie.

Can Sue Over Eye Nazi Runs for Mayor
AUSTIN. Tex. i l T f i  -  The 

Texas Supreme Court today 
i^ bdd  the rigit of a Dallas man 
la aiie the L'nivenit) of Texas 
HaaJlh Scienoes Center and the 
Nate for knng kis left e.veball 
downasinkikwia

Albert F. Mokri- is seeking 
■ 6.000 in damages for mental 
a n g u is h , headaches and 
nervuusnesg he said he adfered 
becauM a neghgent lab ledni- 
ciaa lost his eveball on Feb. 1  
1173..

A Dallas trial couri ruled 
Mokiy could not recovwr under 
terms of Texas' IfTSTort Claims 
Act because he was not harmed

phv-sically.
.M okry's eye had been 

removed by his surgeon and sent 
to the I T  health saences center 
at Dallas for tests to determine 
if it was cancerous The lab 
technician doing the tests let the 
container tip over and the eve 
wax loat down the drain

The Dallas Court of Civil 
A ppeals on Oct. 10. 1975. 
overturned the trial court's 
decisian and ordered .Mokry's 
damage claim reconsidered.

Ute supreme cotrt toda) said 
it found no reversible error in 
the civil appeab oo iil ruling 
fawning M ol^-.

MILWAUKEE iL T li -  The 
political commercial on the 
radio IS brief and to the point:

... So if vou want tostopthis 
race-mixing business cold and 
give those jelly-headed judges a 
jolt of white power, then vete for 
Art Jones."  Uc voice sava.

He's Arthtr J Jones, a self- 
described Nazi who sa>a he has 
a common name bK is "an 
uncommon person "

He is  one o f several 
candidates for mavor of Mil
waukee on this month s pri- 
marv ballot

' Jones said it doesn't upset him 
to be called a .Nazi although he

would pielcr the orgamat ion's 
form a l nam e -> .National 
Socialist Vlihitq People's Patt>- 
He u id  it. w 'a changed to tiht 
from the American .Nazi Party 
jom e time ago

W hile incumbent Mayor 
Henry .Maier is expected to win 
re-election ea ily . Jones said he 
feels his chances improved 
Aarply a few weeks ago when 
Federal Court Judge John

Re.vnolds ordered the school 
board to end segregation in city 
achoolsi^ij - A .. V - - 

Jones said he was selected u  
a candidate when the party held 
its'annual convention here last 
vear and dedded to become 
more politicaU.v active  He said 
the power of the organiation is 
growing across the United 
Sutes — but he refuses to talk 
about numbers.

b iza rre  Scheme Foiled
.MIAMI BEACH lUPIi ~  An 

m oraey w a  arrested Tuesday 
'  night as he swam tnder a bridge 

in diving gear, awaiting a 
SOO.OOO pajuff in an biarre 
extortioa scheme rivulving a 
fan ou s millionairess, police 
said Wednesday

PoUoe c h a r ^  Albert George 
Siegel. 40. with threaterung to 
kill .Mrs .Maribel Blum. w ¿ow  
of chairman of the board of Jim 
Beam DistiUreies and owner of 
one o f  the nation's most 
w cccsifu l thoroughbred racing 
Rabies

Investiptors said a 400-word 
message written ui plaaic tape 
fastened to Rieets of paper w a  
rccaved by Mrs. Blum Mon-

It sa d  in port: "Whether .vou 
live or (be depeati on the 
decision .vou v c  about to moke 
You will delirer two hiiidivd 
thousand dollars according to 
the given directMDS or die "

Police said the note came with 
a pockage conuirung an electric 
-hlaRingcap

The note also said anoths- 
package could be foiad on the 
balcony of h v  apartmert "It is 
harmless, bui the meaning is 
dear.' the mesuge said.

The package contained a dead 
fuh

Detectives said the note also 
offered to demonsB-ate that the 
extortionist was rerious.

"Have one of vour servams 
stand on .vour b a k ^ y  between 9 
and 9 06 a m tomorrow A steel 
jacketed bullet fired from a 
high-powered nfle will tear off a 
portion of his skull ."  it said 

•Mrs Blum called police, who 
later called in the FBI 

The widow of Harr>- Blum, 
who died in 1971. was ordered in 
the m essap  to send an emplove. 
.Mihon Yo«aig. to a certain bwik 
o f  te le p h o n e s  at .Miami 
litcmational Airport with the 
9200.000 plus 8 0 0  expense 
money at Ip .m  Tuesday 

Young, followed b> plain 
dothesman. went to the airport 
with the money and re ca v ^  a 
coll on one of the pay telephones 
He mm told to p  t6 a telephone 
booth at Pum pernik s. a 
restaurant at .Miami Beach 

When he arrived he was told 
to proceed (o the Smgapore 
.Motel where he waa told t o p  to 
a restaurant on the 7 th  Street 
Cauaeway. which links Miami 
and .Miami Beach 

There he was told to walk west

M il  he found a piece of suing 
bed to a b n d p  railing

Y ow g was unable to find the 
string, and while he searched, 
plainclothesman trving to re
main inconspicuous swarmed 
over the area

Soon movement was spotted 
on the sirface of Buca.vne Bay. 
and S iep l. wearing a black 
wetsuit, diving mask, snorkel 
and fins, was arrested, police 
said

Candy Harmful
BERLIN lUPh -  A West 

German dentists convention 
wants candy to be labeled 
"caution. conteriU are harmful 

Uiyour health "
A spkesm an for the German 

Dentists Associauon said Tues
day that the convention also 
coiled for a tax on candy to 
finance meaaiies to figlt tooth 
decay

One such measure would be 
"teeth brushing booths" in 
schools, the spokesman said 
Another would be an advertis
ing ca m p a ip  on preventive 
dentiatr)'.

Nixon Talked o f Power
CHELSEA. Okla •L'n i -  

Firmer Hep Gem MeSpodden. 
D-Okla . saya duriag the 
pressures of the WRcrgoie 

TnveaipDbns TOaiari Nildn 
enee told him " I can pick i^ 
Iht phone and loll 70 million 
RuBBiaaamlOmauaes " 

MeSpadden said Tuesday 
.Viasn made the autemeni m 
December of 1973 during a White 
Home visit by Demotratic 
cangre m en

He aaid .Niasn waa Mler great 
■rea and probably waa not 
ptimg much sleep becamr of 
die Watcrpie mvckiptien

. who pve hM 
real to make an 

bid ire the Demo-
reabci

in 1974. asked the freadtt* 
aboMi the threat A  Communisn 

" I  can pick up the phone and 
kill 79 million Ruanane in 19 
minutes. " was the answer 
.MeSpadden remembers 

•MeSpadden said .Maon ap
peared edg)-. but in control at 
the time

" I  had occasion to viat 
P resid en t Nixon on other 
occasionB and this was not one of 
h is  b e s t  n ig h t s . "  sa id  
MeSpadden. now a Chriaaa 
rancher

M eSpadden said he was 
concerned becnare of the way 
.Nixon answered the queetion b)- 
aaving "I i.Nixoii can" ralhre 
dren aaviag the ItMad Sutes 
hod each a capabdfty He said

Nixon appeared to be ■ jUtmg 
Nmaeif ahead of the comtr)-."

"He appeared a little too 
forceful, bu  I oiulibi't sav he 
was n v in g . ' MeSpadden said

"  He was somewhat edgv . 
but more in command of thinp 
than n o t"

•MeSpadden said he had 
mentioned hu concern about 
.Niion during erveral ipeectus 
in his congressional diauict and 
had talked to the Manchester 
Guardian about the Ratcment. 
but the story <bd not gri the 
retentisn ui the Uhited States it 
apparently received m  Great 
Britam

"I never wai one to call a 
news cenfcrence to fct my name 
aithepiper.
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Bailey indicated the ruling 
prohably will force him to pul 
Mire Hears! bock on the Rand in 
front of the jrey to tell about her 
19 montho in captivity. She 
testified Mondsy Rie acted o ii 
o f fear of both her captors and 
the FBI.

lire jrey of aeven women and 
five nren. wIki had spent only a 
half hour bi court all w e ^  
retunred after Garter's ruling 
and bered two men repeat their 
Rbries about the Rnotout and 
kidhapiiv in Lot Angeles May 
I I 1974

When they finished. Browning 
had put all his major witnesses 
on the stand. He Rient two da>s 
last week using a sirveillance 
film and 19 witiresses to show 
Miss HearR was in the Hibernia 
Bank with a carbine in her hand 
during the robbery.

Hie two witnesses to the Los

Angeles incidents — Thomas 
Matthews and Anthony Shepard 
— retu rn ed  to the Rand 
Wcdneiday to describe Miss 
HearR's blasting of a 
goods store with automatic 
weapons fife and her aibnis- 
sions about the bank robbery to 
another kidnap victim.

Matthews was abducted by 
SLA m em bers William and 
Emily Harris and drove around 
with them and Mias HearR for 
II hours in his Rolen van before 
the)'let him go.

lire college Rudent. who said 
he was "more excited than 
scared" and thought his captors 
"some of the niceR people" he'd 
ever met. told the jiry  Miss 
Hearst aaid she was a "willing 
p a r t ic ip a n t "  in the San 
Francisco bank robbery.

.Matthews said he at firR did 
lut tell police Miss HearR was

among his kidhapers "because 
they were so nice to m e" and 
because Harris had warned him 
the SLA knew where he lived. 
His father and girl friend 
convinced him to tell the whole 
story the neR day.

Bailey got Shepard to admit 
he originally identified the 
person carr)ing the weapon 
as about six feet tall, wearing 
blue denims, a cowboy shirt and 
cowboy boots.

"The individual was R  the top 
of a hill and that difference muR 
have made the individual look 
taller." Shepard said. "Thinp 
happened so quick. I couldn't 
identify her then as Patricia 
HearR. and I Rill can't identify 
her."

Miss HearR has acbnitted she 
fired the shots but said she acted 
"without thinking."

Actor Lee J. G>bb Dies
LOS ANGELES lUPIt -  

Gravel voiced actor Lee J. Cobb, 
who created the rale of ¥fllly 
L om a n  in "D e a th  o f a 
Salesman" on Broadway and 
played the brawling union 
leader in the movie "On thé 
WRerfront." died of a heart 
Rtack Wednesday R  age M.

Paramedics called to his San 
Fernando Valle)- home said he 
was dead when tlrey arrived.

C obb ga ined  stature on 
Broadway, then moved into 
movies and was reprded as a 
top actor in both. But he became 
known to millions because of his 
role as Judge Garth in the 
t e le v is io n  s e r ie s .  "T h e  
Virginian."

He brought power and au
thority to all rales. He was 
outRanding aa the tough unen 
boss againR Marlon Brando's 
longshorem an in "On the 
WRerfront." which won Brando 
an Academy Award

In 1949 he became the firR 
actor to play Willy Loman in 
Arthur Milter's clasRc "Death 
of a Salesm aa" His portrayal 
won him the New York Critics 
Award and the Donaldson 
Award.

He got his firR Broadway 
break in 1936. a role in "Crime 
and Punishment." because he 
look ed  older than 24. an 
advantage he carried through 
his 20s and 30s. often landing

roles calling for older men.
His Rage appearances includ

ed critically praised perfor
mances in "Waiting for lefty." 
and the classic "Golden Boy." 
He came to Holl.vwood to appear 
in the film veiRon of "Golden 
Boy." and iRer appeared in 
movies such as "Captain from 
CaRille" and "Gall Northside 
777." Recent movies included 
"T h e E x o rc iR '’ and "The 
Brothers Karamazov."

In 1949 he married actress 
Helen Beverly. They had two 
children before they were 
divorced in 1952. In 187 he 
married .Marv- Hirach. a school 
teacher They had a son. born in 
1960

“Our
bills
get

higher
every

month!”

“Thatls why our 
higher ̂ rn ing s on 
insured savings at 
Security Federal 
are so important”
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray 
Hartford: 1017 W. Park Avt. 

Amarillo: 1501 Polk - 
Westorn Square. 45th & Tockla



Dr. Lamb
Loss o f ha ir 
from  p oo r d ie t

Sale Brings Tax Break
PAMPA DAHV NIWS I t  l«7* 11

By Lawresce E. Lamb, M. D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
would like some advice. I’m 
17 years old. 5 feet 6 and weigh 
100 p ou i^ . I’m small fram ^. 
Recently, I went on a strict 
starvation diet and lost 45 
pounds. I went to the doctor’ 
afterward ahd he gave me 
vitamin pills. He also told me 
I have a mild case of anemia, 
so I’m taking iron pills too.

I’m eating normally now but 
my problem is I’m losing an 
awful lot of my hair. Can you 
please tell me if there is 
anything I can do for this 
problem and is it only tem
porary? I do not want to go 
bald. Please give me your ad
vice.

DEAR READER -  At least 
your story will serve as a bad 
example to teach others. Loss 
of hair from dieting is well 
known. Dr. Ancel Keys’ group 
at the University of Minnesota 
put a group of young men on a 
1600 calorie a day diet. They 
had been quite active and ac
customed to consuming over 
3000 calories a day.

They lost weight all right. 
But they develo|^ personalia 
ty changes, loss of sex drive 
and loss of hair.

Starvation diets are not a 
do-it-yourself program. ’They 
usually cause the person to 
lose muscle, not just fat. Your 
body’s use of energy at rest is 
related to the pounds of mus
cle  you have. If you lose 
muscles then it is harder to 
prevent obesity after the diet 
than it was before. Almost all 
cra ,sh  d ie t s  o r  o v e r ly  
restricted diets have this 
effect and set the person up 
for continued obesity rather 
than correcting the basic 
problem.

I’m not surprised you are 
anemic. You need protein to 
form  the iron containing 
hemoglobin, even if you are 
taking iron. Hopefully your

present diet has enough pro
tein in it that the iron will be 
helpful.

Hair is specialized skin and 
is. mostly protein. As you 
recover you will likely regain 
all of your hair. Your total 
recovery from the inisult to 
your body may take six 
months or more.

Meanwhile I would suggest 
a well balanced sensible diet 
and development of a good 
da ily  sen s ib le  e x e r c is e  
program.

For more information on 
sensible dieting send 50 cents 
for The Health Letter number 
4-7, Weight Losing Diet. Send 
a lo n g , s ta m p e d , s e l f -  
addressed envelope for mail
ing. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR, LAMB -  What 
does low blood pressure in
dicate? Recently mine was as 
low as 100 over 50. I ’m 75 and 
weigh 95 pounds, five feet 
short. I am on my feet and 
keep going but .1 am tired and 
really have,to push myself to 
do housework.

DEAR READER — Normal 
low blood pressure is usually 
associated with a longer life 
span. There is far less tenden
cy to develop fatty<holesterol 
deposits'in the arteries.

If the blood pressure is so 
low that blood won’t flow nor
mally to the brain then a per
son may have a tendency to 
faint. However, pressures of 
90 over 60 or even 50 are com 
mon without causing any 
symptoms at all.

Usually low blood pressure 
is only as important as the 
medical problem or disease 
(if any) that causes it, as 
might occur in tuberculosis or 
low function of the adrenal 
gland or with a severe attack 
of low blood sugar.

By Ray De Crane
(Ninth in a SeriaaJ

In addition to the five per 
cent housing credit, explained 
in an earlier article, extensive 
ch an ges w ere  m ade by 
Congress last year concerning 
the tax that is owed, or may 
be deferred, on the sale of a 
home.

Most of the changes extend-, 
ed the tim e by which a 
replacement home must be 
occupied in order to obtain tax 
relief on the prbfit from the 
sale of a former home.

Here are the general rules 
on the sale of a personal 
residence;

1. A loss on such a sale is 
never deductible on your in‘ 
come tax return.

2. The gain may be taxable

Gappy Dick 
Tells Winners

Winners of Ma^iifier Boxes 
offered as the local prizes ih 
Cappy D ick's Indian puzzle 
contest published in the comic 
section Sunday, January 25. 
are:

David Tinney, II. 1029 Mary 
Ellen: Cindy Jones, 10. 511 S. 
Bams; Lee Jones. 6. 1816 N. 
Banks: Vicky Watson.6.2233 N. 
Zimmers: Debbie Hernandez. 
10. 1829 N. Dwight: Debbie 
Mullens. 13. 213 N. Nelson: 
Ginger Woodard. 11. R. 1. Box 
81. Pampa: Roy Livin^ton. II. 
Box 4471. Lefors: Brent Cates. 8. 
and Annette Cates. 10. Box 265. 
Lefors.

Winners of the national grand 
prizes in the same contest are 
Michelle Perron. 10. Brockton. 
Mass.. Les Wallin. 10. Danbury. 
Conn.: Lisa Mittelstadt. 9. 
Belmond. Iowa: OaveSlentz. 12. 
Conroe, Tex.; Heather Wright. 
10. Indianapolis. Ind.. Heidi 
Bergstrom. 9. Becker. Minn., 
and Doug Steele. 9. St. Joseph. 
Mo. Each will receive a set of 12 
Inflatable Puffer Kites, each 
with 300 feet of string

All the winners will receive 
their prizes by mail.

Hints from Heloisa
D eof Hekiae:

My 3-ye*r-old aon aleepa in a 
youth bed and wdien I looked for 
dteets to fit the bed, I found that 
many at the spedal printed 
sheets for cfaihhw were not 
available hi the youth-bed sise 
and that all of the “ cute”  prints 
are quite expensive.

I bought two and one-half 
X V dt o f 0 sturt^ po^rostar 
cotton blend prGtted in a 
diikhen’s motif and had enough 
to make a bothun sheet and 
trim a pillowcase and top sheet.

’The 45-inch material gives 
plenty of “ tuck-in”  since the 
bed is only 30 inches wide. At 
least 15 indies of extra material 
diould be left on the ends for 
“ tudo-in.”

I k f t  the s h e e t^ ^ -b ttt  H 
would be fairly sim ple to 
eladidae the ends to make a 
fitted sheet

’This idea not only gives me a 
sheet that fits but allows a

Sheila Hillberry

Dea^Heloise:
Want to know how to store 

your good china cups?
Put one cup inside the other 

and form a c iid e  in a vegetaUe 
bowL This will hold a dozen 
cups.

Doesn’t take iqi much room in 
your diina cabinet and is a safe 
way to store ciqis.

Mrs. Ronald Barry 
0 0 0 

Dear Heioise:
I had to diange the plastic 

liner in-the cabtoet under my 
kitchen sink. I needed 
something, for the pipe dripped 
occasionally. Then I thought of

I took a thick section from the 
Sunday paper and just laid it on 
die bottnn of die cabinet and I 
even brought some of it iqi high 
on one side where the waste can 
is kept to prevent any spills or 
splatters from going on the 
wooden side of the cabinet And 
it worked great!

Now I can change that 
newspaper evm y weak without 
any extra expense. And the 
pqier 1> absorbent and soaks up 
any leaks or spills.

No one ever sees in there so 
why spend dollars for that 
expensive special plastic liner?

So now I have a new liner 
anytime I need i t  I’m  so proud 
of myself!

Thank you, Heioise, for your 
punuunxt co n in n  s iiq  « tt wc 
help you’ve given me too.

Ginny
* • •

We’re proud of you .Ginny 
because you took the time to ¿ t  

-down and write us about your 
m oney-saving idea. A nd ... 
Hey, why don’t you call a 
plumber?

Heioise
0  0  0

Dear Heioise:
I was thinking of a way to 

carry several items in the same 
wide mouthed vacuum bottle, 
but separated, when my 14- 
y ea r^ ld  daughter suggested 
putting the in^vidual items in 
the plastic bags that are 
grooved for self-sealing.

Result - a clean vacuum bottle 
with a complete meal!

I think it’s great!
AlCovello

0 0 0

There’s a solution for every 
problem and someone to help.

ur Horoscope By J tttM  D ixon

FR ID A Y , FEBRU ARY 13 
Y onr b irthday  tod a y : 

Pragmatism prevails in your 
daily living this year. You 
discard one unproductive ac
tivity after another in efforts 
to find the most effective 
way to get what you want. 
Relationships suffer from 
pressures caused by your 
changes o f  attitude. Today’s 
natives seldom start a fight 
but welcome conflict as an 
area for self-expression . 
Many  d o  n asaieh ou*light.
radiation and energy.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
Today's influences are cer
tain to be sufficiently harsh 
to lend some credence to 
superstitions concerning Fri
day the 13th. All signs are 
involved. •

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Today divides into three 
unstable phases. Take on 
only what you can handle, 
watch pertinent sums and 
leave correspondence for la
ter. ..............

Oeadoi [May 21-Jwnc 20); 
Older aseociatM seek tp bet-

ter their interests. Rumors 
float among your crowd. 
High-pressure sales pitches 
are directed at you, so don’t 
give into them.

Cancer [June 21-Jnly 22): 
You have a great deal of 
competition at work. Avoid 
conflict with associates or 
fam ily : any hassle now 
would be hard to resolve.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22): 
Pay attention to details. EÎe 
guided by intuition rather 
than fay mixed external cir-

Upsets are likely because of 
natural influences that are 
prevalent in conditions now. 
There’s no point in putting 
the blame on anyone!

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dcc. 
21): Stay out o? debt at all 
costs. Older people are im
portant and difficult when it 
com es to  m oney. D o n ’ t 
w orry abou t shared re
sources.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
191: Health is a major factor

cumstances. Youngsters 
have problems that must be 
solved.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Go ahead with a conserva
tive course o f action. Stay 
clear of financial commit
ments. Friends need assist
ance, but you ’re not the one 
to extend it now.

Ubra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Insist on rsMonable working 
conditions and improve
ments that can be made 
without major changes. E x
tra burdens fall on you.

Scorpio [Oct. 2S-Nov. 21):

in revising schedules. Asso
ciates are sensitive to any
thing resembling criticism.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): People act without 
thought of the consequences. 
Although your outlook nnay 
have some effect, you can’t 
straighten out the situation, 
so don’t push too hard.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Since tension is probable, 
forcing issues is an extreme
ly poor approach. Ridicule 
and practical jokes are even 
worse. Proceed in a dignified 
manner.

in full, in part, or the tax on 
the p in  may be deferred. It 
depends on two factors: What 
you did with the proceeds of 
the' sale and your age at the 
time of sale.

If you purchase a replace
ment home whose cost is 
equal to or greater than the 
adjusted sales price of the 
home sold, thé tax on the gain 
is deferred. It is not forgiven 
— merely deferred

'This calls for a second step. 
The deferred gain is now sub
tracted from the cost price of 
the rep la cem en t hom e, 
producing what is known as an 
adjusted basis. When that 
home is sold for more than the 
adjusted basis, there is a gain

To defer tax on the gain 
from the sale o f a home, the 
sellers must reinvest the 
proceeds in a replacement 
home which they must occupy 
no earlier than 18 months 
before the sale and within 18 
months after the sale.

If vou are constructing a 
new home to replace the one 
sold, construction must have 
started within 18 months prior

to the sale and you mutt oc
cupy the new home within two 
years after the sale of the first 
home.

Even more favorable rules 
apply to those 65 or older who 
sell a home which was their 
principal residence for five of 
the eight years immediately 
prior to the salq.

If the adjusted sales price 
was more than $20,000, the 
amount of profit excused from 
tax is proportionate to the 
ratio of $20,000 to the adjusted 
sales price. For example, if 
the profit is $25,000 on an ad
justed sales price of $50,000, 
two-fifths of the profit, $10,- 
000, is exempt from tax.

Under this option no tax is 
due on the gain — no matter 
how large — if the adjusted 
sales price of the home (sell
ing price less commission and 
closing'costs) was $20,000 or 
less.

This special tax treatment 
for Senior Citizens is a once- 
in-a-lifetim e opportunity. 

' O ice exercised it may not be 
used again.

A t Wits End
ByERMABOMBLCK

IgetakHofmailfromteenagi s.
Some of it is even sifted.’
One asked me if I was realty serious about 

raising the driving age to 35. (You bet your leaden 
foot lam .)

Another young reader said he found a way to 
shut me up for at leart four years. H enrolled me 
in Nyack College in New York. (The computer 
has been bugging me for the past four months for 
my high school transcripts.)

The ones who really scare me half to death are 
the kids who have their own columns and can 
fight back.

Ode of them is Marc Talbert, who writes a 
column for the Iowa State daily papier in Ames. 
Iowa. In a recent column he wrote. "Erma 
Bombeck is to the housewife what deodorant is to 
the armpit. But there has always been one subject 
on which she frequently writes that strikes a 
dissident chord . children in general and 
teenagers in particular ''

Marc gies on to reveal what for years parents 
have tried to suppress — the fact that children 
raise their parents

"It is difficult to raise your parents and make 
whole, healthy, happy functioning members of

society out of them It can be the moM frustrating 
thing a child ever does But, as nuuiy kids have-, 
discovered, it can also be one of the moat , 
fulfilling.

"Now. I’ve always believed that parents should 
be told the truth about sex. 'There are so many . 
things they cither don't understand, or else try to. v 
hide form Obviously, Erma, something, 
happened between the time you were married ‘ 
and the time your son entered your life. That,. 
something is catted..

"Dishpan hands^
"No, it is called sex. It is a beautiful natural - 

part of life. I know this is a lot for you to learn iq ' 
one sitting But just toss it over in your mind. 
After all. how else could you have had a son and a '' 
daughter?

"By eating from the same fork as your fa th er?" '
C'mon. Marc. Fight fair Whenever yoing. 

people want to win one. they go for the parental 
Achillesheel theirreticenceto discuss s -e -x .
(Especially with the kids who wrote the book!)

Parents are changing We really are. We're : 
more open now than we have ever been Why. on 
my dorm application for Nyack College, beside , 
the word sex. 1 filled in "FOR."

UNCOLN, Neb. (UPl) -  
Think of your anatomy whan
you shop for fimiture and 
decorate your home, says a 
housing and interior desipi 
specialist at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoin.

Extension specialist Betsy 
Gabb says sofas with cushions 
about 15 inches from the floor 
are comfortable for nxMt 
persons, but what is comforta
ble for a large man may not be 
for his small wife.

She warns apinst very low 
sofas and chairs and those with 
very deep cushions for use by 
elderly persons, many of whom 
lack the strength to pull 
themselves out of it. If the 
oldsters also have frail skin, 
avoid nubby textured fabrics, 
which can be irritating.

d u c k w a l c s
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VALUABLE C OUPON

(

Your daughter helped you and 
you helped us! '

Thanks for writing. Please do 
again.

Heioise
* • *

Dear Heltdae:
When needlepointing a dark 

border on dark painted canvas, 
brush chalk lightly on the dark 
area and it helps the eyeaighL

Makes the work a lot easier to 
do.

Marian Murphy 
0  0  0  

Dear Heioise:
If the nozzles on your spray 

cans stick, wash them in hot 
water for a few seconds and 
wipe.

Wipe the nozzle after ea<d) use 
and Idas out of tea tfanss, at 
least, the spray wiU come out 
easily.

Mrs. Miller
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Other Coaches Thank White
Gary Abercrombie, unUke 

Amarillo Taacosa Coach Dave 
Camfield. didn't caU Bill White 
W e d n e s d a y  to  o f f e r  
c o n g r a tu la t io n s  but the 
A m arillo  High coach was 
naturally quite thrilled after 
Amarillo Caprocfc beat Pampa, 
51 - SC. in a District 3 - AAAA 
contest IW sday night.

“ Camfield called me to say. 
that he knew all along we had 
the team to win,”  said White, 
Caprock's likeable second - year 
coach.

The Pampa loss, coupled with 
Amarillo's 71 - 59' win over 
Borger. puts things into an 
interesting perspective in the 
second lu if .o f  district play 
Pampa, now 22 • 5 for the season, 
won the first • half crown 
outright with a 5 • 0 record

Should they either tie for or 
win the second • half title, the 
H arvesters would win the 
district title without a playoff. 
Another loss, though, would all

but n ecess ita te  a playoff 
between Pampa and the second- 
halftitlist.

"I was glad to see Gaprock 
win because we need to get as 
many losses on Pampa as we 
c a a "  said Abercrombie, whose 
S a n d i e s  d r o p p e d  a 
heartbreaking 50 • 47 decision to 
the Harvesters in the first go - 
roiBid.

“ It's obvious the more times 
they lose, the better chance we 
have of getting in the playoffs. 
I'd like to see Tascosa beat 
Pampa Friday. The sooner 
Pampa gets two losses, the 
sooner they're out of the second 
half." i

Abercrombie does ,see one 
disadvantage in the Longhorn 
upset victory. •

“ We have to turn around and 
play them (the Longhonisi next. 
That win should give them a lot 
of momentum.*'

White, reflecting an I • told - 
you - so attitude. Wednesday

was sure all alongthat he
Caprock would defeat Pampa 
s o m  time during the season. He 
missed the opportiiiity in the 
first half, when Pampa whipped 
the Longhorns. 53 - 45. in 
Harvester Fieldhouse 

White, although it must be 
difficult, is trying to leave Cloud

Paul Sim s

Nine long enough to prepare for 
Amarillo High, which hosts 
Caprock Friday.

“ It's great to win," White 
said, “ but I've got (6 think about 
the next game It's not the 
ultimate to beat Pampa. To me, 
it's a ball game we needed to win 
at that time.

“ I'm thinking about Amarillo

Russians
INNSBRUCK. Austria (UPIl 

— The Soviet Union won the 
Olympic women's 29-kilometer, 
cross-country relay today to 
continue its domination of the! 
Nordic events at the Winter! 
Games. |

The Russians rinished in onej 
hour, seven minutes 49.75 
seconds, almost a minute faster 
than Finland, which won the 
silver medal in l-(M:3(.57. East 
Germany finished third in 1- 
09:57 95

The United States, never a 
factor in the women's competi
tion. managed to avoid last 
place by 1-lOOths of a second

over Canada in the field of nine 
teams.

The Russian team of Nina 
Baldicheva. Zinaida Amosova. 
Raisa Smetanina and Galina 
Kulakova ran a strong race. 
Baldicheva was third after tie 
flr^ lap but after that they led 
all the way.

Helena Takalo of Finland, the 
only woman to have won a 
medal outside of the Russians—' 
a gold and a silver—tried hard to 
keep her team in contention but 
she had too much to make up on 
Kulakova and her team had to 
settle for the secondplace finish.

Recent ill health contributed

to the poor showing of the U S. 
()uartet of Martha Rockwell, 
Jana Hvalaty. Terry Porter and 
Twila Hinkle, who finished in 1- 
17:59.17.

An overnight snowfall trans
formed Innsbruck from a gray 
to a white d ty  but up in Seefeld. 
som e 1.000-feet above the 
Tyrolean capital, the fresh snow 
g a v e  the N ord ic  sk iers 
considerable waxing problems.

The victory boosted Russia's 
gold medal total to 11 and 23 
medals overall.

With half the field gone, 
including favored Valeri Mura
tov of the Soviet Unioa Peter

MIDLAND -  Wiley MclnUre, 
who owns a 72 average for 18 
holes, and two other returning 
players off last year's varsity 
will lead the Pampa-boys golf 
team in the Midland Invitational 
High School Toirnament Friday 
and Saturday here.

The Harvester team arrived 
in Midland today for the ~ 
tourney, which opens the spring 
season for the approximately 20 
schools entered. Teams were 
scheduled to play a nine - hole 
practice round today.

Mclntire will 1 ^  Pampa's 
hopes for an individual title. The 
hefty senior has (hopped his 
average four strokes from last 
year and now consistently 
shoots around par.

" I 'm  really happy with 
W iley," Pampa CoMh Deck 
Woldt said. He's been playing 
awfully well. It reflects on how 
much golf he had this summer— 
he worked out his game in the 
summer more than anybody on 
the team."

Join ing Mclntire on the 
varsity are seniors Cirt Beck 
and Scott White who were 
instrumental in leading Pampa 
to a third - place finish in 
DistrTct 3 - AAAA play a year 
ago. Other varsity players ~ 
include sophomores Dusty 
Hudson and Srott Barrett.

Danny Kohler, a senior 
returnee, and Doug McFatridge. 
a junior transfer from Indiana 
with “ very strong possibilities", 
according to Woldt. round out 
the top sevM. which will vie for 
starting positions throughout the 
spring tournament schedule.

Other Pampa players include 
juniors Bill Browning and Kevin 
Kirby and sophpmore Danny 
Williams. Scott Nichols. Doug 
Eubanks and Rory Hill.

M cln tire . White. Beck, 
Hudson and Barrett were the 
only players to make the 
Midland trip. •

Pampa will play in the Odessa 
tournament next week and the 
Plainview tourney the/oUowing 
weekend T h e  first of six district 
rmmls will be played on March 
5.

Pampa last year led after the 
first round of district play but 
fell to third.

“ I wish I knew what caused 
the collapse." Woldt said "I 
think a lot of it was lack of 
interest in pursuing golf. The 
ones that were seniors did not 
intend to carry it on: they

Leads Hopes
Senior Wiley Mclntire leads Pampa’ahopes for a trophy 
in the Midland Invitational High School Golf Tourna
ment.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

weren't looking for a golf 
scholarship or anything.

"It hada lottodowiUiiJiefact 
nobody worked at it during the 
o ff  - season. 1 the summer 
months."

What about this year?
“ Amarillo High's got eight out 

o f th eir  10 players back. 
Borger's real strong; they came 
on real well hat year. Fhrni 
tlM^ on. Pampa would have to 
be given a dianoe. possibly a 
second or tMrd place chance.

“ It all depends on if our other 
three seniors can come along. 
There's a big gap between Wiley 
and anybody else on the first 
five."

To qualify  for regional. 
Pampa would have to finish 
ether first or second Amarillo 
High's varsity and B - team 
qualified last year.

Teanu at Midland will play II 
holes on both Friday and 
Saturday. ______________

Sports Calendar
T H ia iD A V

BOWLING — Sviiritr. I  U  •  ■ . Pm 
Spm M ri I ■ M Leaf S l*r I  I I  p *  . 
C a a rc rk .l n ,  m

C O L L E C e  S A S K K T B A LL  -  V r t l 
T f i t i  t i» i«  Tt IB iw n . m
rafktraaBtIr III

OPTIM IST BA SKETBA LL -  U n t r  Mk 
•I Maaii. AaMi* Mk T r i r i t  M u  Mk a| 
Lamar T ra r it  Mk al Aaalm 

PBIDAV
B A SK ETB A LL -¡- Pampa al AmariHa 

T a trau  Amanlla Capran al AmariBa 
Hiak Amarilla Pala l>ara al Bargar 
Lakka rk  H i|k  al Lafckark Maalrrr> 
P la ia rta a  a l H rrrla rS . Caaa<iaa al 
Sirallarp G ra tr ra l W'kiia Drtr 

BOWLING -  HarrrMrr Caapkra. 7 iS 
P"* SATINDAV

b o w l in g  -  Jaa iar IS N  a m
Baalam Ip  at

C O L L E G E  b a s k e t b a l l  -  Waa. 
T a u iS la ia r i  B raSIri al Paaria III 

OPTIM IST B A S K E tB A L L -  M au Mk 
al Wilwa Si  Viaaaal Mk al Aaaai. W iitu  
Mkal M au

M O N R (H yiA n C *S H O C K S

j u s t M 2 “
HEAVY-DUTY SH(XKS 
FROM MONROE 
WORLD’S  BEST  
8ELUNQ SHOCK

W ) N R O E i :

High now. If we pUy well and 
shoot well, we can beat them. 
T h e y 'r e  b ig  and th ey 're  
aggressive and they're a well - 
coached team."

Shooting well was the key to 
the win over Pampa. The 
Longhorns shot 96 peroeni (24 of 
36i from the field behind guard 
Mark Leonard, who canned 12of 
14 shots and six of nine free 
throws for 30 points.

Onter Jay Hint added 15 
points, hitting seven of nine field 
goal attempts and one of two 
free throwrs.

Pampa trailed by 13 points 
twice in the second half but 
battled back to within five in the 
last four minutes, to within four 
in the final 20 seconds, then to 
within two on a 16 - foot shot by 
Rayford Youig with one second 
left

Young, a junior guard, had his 
best scoring night of the season 
with 23 points, canning II of 23 
field goal attempts and one of

two free throws.
" R a y f o r d  p la y e d  a 

tremendous ball game," Pampa 
Coach Robert McPherson said. 
“ He played nrare intense than 
'anybody on offense."

Y o u n g  p o p p e d  f i v e  
consecutive field goals in the 
second half in one stretch That 
matched Leonard's phenomenal 
shooting antics, which included 
scoring Caprock's first seven 
points of the game and swishing 
several shots from the 25 to 30 
foot range.

“ He was uireal.' McPherson 
said of Leonard “ We had him 
pushed all the wpy out to the 
s ideline and he was still 
hitting"

Whatever happens in the 
remainder of the district games, 
Pampa. by winning the first - 
half title, has assured itself of a 
playoff berth.

liie  Harvesters visit Amarillo 
Tascosa. the pre • season 
favorite, at 8 p.m. Friday.

CC R elay
Sports
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Harvester G olf Team 
Among Midland Entrants

Mueller of Mequon. Wis.. led in 
the men's 5.009-meter speed 
skating event with a time of 
1:19 32

Wednesday night. Briton John 
Cirry won the men's figure 
skating championship and will 
not wait around to see if Dorothy 
Hamill can join him as the 
women's champion.

Cirry and Hamill. the leader 
alter the compulsories. share a 
common coach in former Italian 
champion Carlo Fassi The 
Briton IS undecided about 
whether to settle pernumently in 
the United States.

Asked if he would like to take 
out U S. citizenship. Cirry. 26. 
said. like the ilest and life in 
the United States very much." 
but nothing further.

Cirry is as British as warm 
beer. Iwt he would not have won 
his gold medal Wednesday had 
he not spent the Iasi two years in 
the United States perfecting his 
dancing technizue in New York 
Qty and Ns skating at Denver.

He tirned in a near flawless 
perform ance of jumps and 
spins, much of it in a ballet form 
and was a clear winner with 11.0 
ordinals and 192.74 points, in the 
process he defeated Vladimir 
K ov a lev , the 1974 world 
champion from Russia, and 
Toller Cranston of Chnada.

David Santee of Park Ridge. 
III., retained his sixth place but 
national Terry Kubicka of 
Rockford. III., the first man to 
introduce a backward somer
sault into his program, moved 
up from 10th to seventh.

Hamill was nothing if not 
brilliant in her compulsory free 
skating where she earned one 
perfect 6.0 mark from Italian 
judge Giorgio Siniscalco and 
scores of 5.9 and 5.8 from the 
other judges.

Young Donahue Named 
Head Coach at UCLA

LOS ANGELES (UPII -  One 
day after Dick Vermeil shocked 
UCLA by annouicing he was 
resigning as head football coach 
after only two years and going to 
the pros for a reported H 
m illion . 31-year-old Terry 
Donahue, a five-year Bruin 
assistant, applied for the job.

Two days later, he got it.
“ I didn't know what chance I 

had." Donahue said Wednesday 
after being named one of the 
nation's youngest head football 
co a ch e s . "B u t it was a 
tremendous opportunity. In my

Toronto Move Blocked 
By Preliminary Ruling
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The Toronto GianU 

won't be playing in the National League during 
the coming baseball season.

A Superior Court judge issued a preliminary 
injunction Wednesday blwking the the sale of the 
bankrupt San Francisco Giants to a group of 
wealthy investors in the Canadian city.

Judge John E. Bensen blocked another cross- 
couitry move by the Giants when an eleventh- 
hour bid of 88 million in cash was made made Bob 
Lurie, a local sportsmanfinancier. and Bob Short, 
form er owner of the American League's 
Washington -Texas entry 

Although the pair has not officially purchased 
the. Giants, the judge granted the mjunctKm 
sought by the City of San FYancisco. whose Mayor 
George Moscone put together the proposed 
purchase an hoir before Benson's deadline 

The next step for the proapective new buyers is 
to persuade the Giants' parent company, the 
National Exhibition Company—of which Lurie is 
a board member—to accept the offer 

However, attorneys for ffationat Exhibition 
ffive np indication when the directors would 
^ther to act on the .matter If the sale is agreed to 
within the next few days, National League owners 
conceivably could vote on approval of the new 
owners when they meet in Chicago Wednesday 

What I'd like to do now is find out the exact 
terms of thi; offer. ' said James Hunt, attorney for 
the Giants “ Let's find out what the offer is. Then 
we ll be in a better position to present this to the

directors. I want to chat with Short and Lurie and 
discuss the nuts and bolts of thd proposal."

Short agreed. Before leaving for his 
Minneapolis home to be with his hospitaliaed 
wife, he said. *Tm reaefy to sit down with the 
Giants now and try to work out a menMrandum of 
some kind, at least. The offer is open until such 
time it can be taken to the board ."

The city initially sought the injunction Jan. 18. a 
day after Giants owner Horace C.'Stoneham 
annouiced the sale of the (earn to the Canadian 
consortium of Labatt's Brewery, the Toronto 
Globe and Mail and a Toronto bank for $13.25 
million.

The Short-Lurie ptrehase price is 15.25 million 
. under the Canadian offer, but contains an equal |8  
million for only the baseball team—free and dear 
of all liabilities <

Under the terms of the Toronto offer, the $5.25 
million was to be placed in escrow to indemnify 
the city on the team's 35-year lease at Cand
lestick Park

In Toronto, the head of the group trying to buy 
the Giants said he still holds out hope the club can 
be moved to Canada despite the injunction.

“ We re not despaired." said Don McDougalL 
president of Labatt's Breweries “ It's certainly a 
major setback, but logic is still on our side. 
Changing ownership is not going to put people in 
the ballpark (in San Francisco i and it's not going 
to pay the b ills"

No. 3 North Carolina 
Dumjis Maryland 81-69

“ Friday. 1 guess I'll be a little 
nervous. I won't be scared and 
I'll do my best." said the 19- 
year-old from Riverside. Conn.

Wednesday was the first day 
the U S. failed to win a medal 
and was also the first that 
Russia, which leads the medals * 
table, failed to pick up a gold

But both were expected to 
return to the medal standard 
today. Two finals were down for 
decision, the men's 1.000-meter 
speed skating, in which Peter 
Mueller of Mequon. Wis . was 
expected to push Russia's Valeri 
Muratov for the gold medal, and 
the women's 20-kilometer relay 
in which the Soviets were the 
overwhelming favorites

Joining MueUer in the 1.000 
were Dan Immerfallof Madis
on. Wis.. and Dan Clarroll of St 
Louis. Immerfall wonthe bronze 
medal in the 500.

Carroll got out of a sick bed to 
finish sixth in Wednesday's 5.000 
won by Sten Stensen of I^rway 
Mike Woods of Milwaukee was 
12th and E ric Heiden of 
Madison. 19th

Finland took the men's 40km 
relay with the United States, 
paced by Bill Koch of Guilford. 
Vt.. fini^ing sixth among the 16 
starters.

The big prize of the day went 
to West Germany's Rosi Mitter- 
maier. who won her second gold 
medal of the games by winning 
the slalom.

Rosi is now poised for the 
Alpine Triple Crown, something 
never previously achieved in the 
Olympics by a woman Ihe 
giant slalom is her best event

Lindy Cochran of Richmond. 
Vt.. was the best-placed Ameri
can in 6th place. Her older 
sister. Barbara, won the title 
four years ago.

Uaited P reu  Internati^l
Double vision didn't prevent North (Carolina's 

towering center Mitch jtupchak from scoring in 
double figures to lead the third ranked Tar Heels 
to an impressive 81-69 triumph over their fourth- 
ranked Atlantic Coast Conference rival Maryland 
Wednesday night.

Kupchak. bothered all week during practice by 
an eye injiry that affected his sight, also pulled 
down 13 rebounds in leading North Carolina to the 
victory on the Terps' home court

Tar Heel Coach Dean Smith said in jest after 
the victory which boosted his team to a 192 
record:

“ Maybe Mitch should keep the double vision if 
he plays that well I think we played our best 
^ m e  of the season considering the quality of the 
compel ition and the place we played ''

The loss dropped Mary^ai^ to 17-4 mark and 
ended any prospects of the Terps' winning the 
ACC title in regular season'eompetition However 
the conference post-season tournament gives 
Maryland one last chance for revenge over, the 
North Carolina team that has beaten it twice this 
year

Kupchak's teammates. Phil Ford and Walter 
Davis scored 20 and 19 points to help the North 
Carolina offensive .surge

The Tar Heels momentarily built a 13-point

margin and then switched to their four-corner 
slowdown offense t'o preserve the win.

In another ACC game. 15thrated North Carolina 
State, which likely will vie with Maryland for the 
league's other NCAA berth, squeezed past 
surprisingly strong North Car0lina-(3iar|otte. 67- 
64. Kenny Carr led the Wolfpack with 22 points 
including 17 in the first half Ffee throws by 
Glenn Sudhop and Oaig Davis, however, decided 
the game.

Tenth-ranked Notre Dame had a much easier 
time with Villanova. putting the Wildcats away, 
84-57. behind 18 points from Adrian Dantley, 15 
from Don Williams and 14 by Billy Patemo. The 
win lifted the Irish's record to 164.

No. 13 Missouri also won and in the process 
climbed into sole possession of first place in the 
Big Eight. The Tigers edged OklahoiM State. 72- 
71. when Willie Smith hit a driving layup with 12 
seconds to go Smith finished with 21 points while 
Jim Kennedy added 19for Missouri, which gained 
the Big Eight lead when Nebraska was upended. 
65-60. at Oklahoma.

In the only other game involving a ranked 
team, unbeaten Western Michigan remained that 
way' defeating Eastern Michipn. 85-73. Jim
mie Harvey scored 21 points for the ITth-ranked 
Broncos, who are now 180

Groom Coach Sessom 
To Leave for Quanah

GROOM — Don Sessom. who 
guided Groom to the Class B 
state championship game last 
season, will replace Gerald 
(Dombs as head football coach 
and athletic director at (Juanah 
in District 2-AA 

Sessom rest^ieu as Groom 's 
athletic director Tuesday The 
33 - year - old football, track and 
basketball coach will remain at

opinion UCLA's football staff is 
the best in the country. I'm 
thrilled that they generally 
expressed a desire to stay with 
m e."

Donahue is ho stranger to 
UCLA's winning tradition. He 
was a star defensive lineman at 
UCLA in the mid-19e0s under 
Tommy Prothro and started on 
the 1966 Rose Bowl team that 
defeated No. 1 ranked Michigan 
SUte. 14-12.

Donahue said he would retain 
the present coaching staff 
headed by Lynn Stiles.

DON SESSOM 
New Quanah Coach

Bowling Results
H ITS«  MBS. COUPLES 

Firtt place learn F e r | iT e u tC a fr  
Secaatf place team Doa Carter M 
High tram tene« Perg t  Te ia t Cafe 

(244«)
High team game ^ Mitchell i  F iio n

Groom until the end ot the 
.current school year.

“ Im'm looking forward to a 
good track season here." 
Sessom said "We've got some 
good boys "

He added. “ I ve got some 
reservations about leaving 
because of the people that live 
here and the kids here But. 
those things vou'll have with you 
everywhere you leach " 

S essom 's  wife Carol, is 
Groom's girls basketball and 
track coach She will neither 
teach no coach at (^anah. 
acceding to Sessom 

The status of Groom 's 
assistant coaches. Kenneth 
Sweatt and Gary Rambo. isn't 
known, although both are 
expected to remain at Groom 
S e ^ m  will hire two assistants 
to replace the coaches who 
resigned along with Combs 

in all. five coaches Will work 
under Sessom.

F^nrollment at (juanah High 
School is 265. compared to 93 at 
Groom.

‘ It's a beautiful town, nice 
and clean The faalities are real 
good — they have a nice football 
stadium with a track around it

and a nice gymnasium."
Sessom was approached for 

the ()uanah position three weeks 
ago. The list of applicards who 
were considered was narrowed 
to three Sunday. Monday. 
Quanah representatives visited 
Groom to talk with Sessom and 
Groom school officials.

Tuesday afternoon, the 
announcem ent was made 
official

Sessom led Groom to a 12 • 1 • I 
season record, which included a 
28 - 2 loss to Big Sandy in the 
state championship game

In four seasons at Groom. 
Sessom coached Groom to the 
state semifinals in 1972. the hi - 
district game in 1973. the 

.District l-B runner up spot in 
1974 and the state finals last 
year

"We re real pleased to get a 
man with his background and 
coach in g  record. (Juanah 
Superintendent Stanley Jaggers 
said He was selected oU of 
about 35 applicants “

Quanah. 5 - 4 - 1 in 1975. last 
won the district title in 1961 
(kimbs IS still in the school 
system  but is considering 
another coaching job

ligh
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Higlk w4 it game Bv4 Maréock 
Clara Arhorg i t i t i
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INTRODUCING To The PANHANDLE

The KROY Air-Powered 
Sprinkler Sy«faM . _

Effaciancy and Simplicity 
in a Sophitficatad 
Sprinklar Systam.

For Information 
Writ# or Call Colloct: 
4>Soatons Irrigation 
1718 S. Monro#
Amarillo, Ttxat

79104 Phono: 806-374-9849

A ll Tennis
ind.

SHOES
O Man's
•  Woman's
#  Childran'i

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Hwtm •( Ptonlwim and land Stteae

109N. Cuylar 669-9442
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SONOMA. Calif. (UPIl -  
Starlings and linnets are 
blamed Kr the loss of 13 
million worth of wine grapes 
annually, says a Sonoma Valley 
winegrower. Starlings eat the 
whole berry, but linnets (the 
common name for finches) 
peck at the fruit. Juice flowing 
from the damaged grapes 
causes mold, which ruins whole 
bunches.

w

' m

Comparison Shopping
High schcral students can get help in beating the high 
cost o f  being a consumer through useful homemaking 
courses offered throi^h the Pampa High School voca
tional department. Enrollment in .the homemaking 
classes is more free than in other vocational areas which

are based on a two or three year curriculum. Man 
homemaking classes are only one - quarter in duration. 
Checking for bargains in a local su]»rmarket are Con
nie Maple, ajunior, and Jimmie Kille, a senior.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Schnahel Enriched Self
AUSTIN.  Tex (UPl i  -  

Charles Schnabef directed the 
daily operations of the Texas 
Senate for 20 years without a 
lint of scandal But a grand jury 
says Schnabel used his position 
as Senate secretary to enrich 
himself and benefit his friends

The Travis County Grand 
Jury ended a three month 
investigation of Schnabel Tues
day and returned additional 
indictments of theft and official 
misconduct

He is now charged with five 
counts of official misconduct, 
four counts of theft and one 
count of forgery.

SchnabeU 43. came in with his 
a t t o r n e y  and  was not 
fingerprinted or booked through 
thejail

He immediately posted an 
additional $4.000 bond on the

charges, making his bond on the 
total of 5 indictments $10.000 

Also indicted Tuesday were 
form er Senate print shop 
supervisor AlexN Martinez and 
commercial print shop operator 
Peni Stoner They were charged 
with stealing paper from the 
state shop and were freed on 
$I .000 bonds each 

Martinez, who was fired late 
last year, initiated tfee investi 
gat ion against Schnabel by 
providing prosecutors with 
printing he said Schnabel 
ordered done at state expense 
for )bs  personal use '

Schnabel has consistently 
refused to comment on the 
charges

The grand jiry  s charge of 
forgery involved Schnabel's 
alleged signing of a Senate 
employe's name to a $332 loan

check issued by the Texas 
Warrant Co in July. 1971. and 
stealing a $337 state paycheck 
used to repay the loan

Both checks were issued to 
Marcela Atkinson Martinez, 
former Senate typist and wife of 
the print shop supervisor She 
said she did nothing to earn tlie 
additional money and did not 
know of the checks intil the 
investigation

The second theft charge 
against  Schnabel was for 
stealing a $184 check the Senate 
issued in May. 1971. in the name 
ofBethBeto

The five-count official mis
conduct indictment accused 
Schnabel of working foir Senate 
employes on his ranch on state 
tirrlb on June 19. 1975 The four 
employes were Krank J' Smith 
III, Angie .Montoya. Terrande

F ord l^xas F imds Higher
ByBILLCHOYKE 

Pampa News' 
WaabiagtoB Bureau

I WASHINGTON -  Relying 
upon substantial money from oil 

i interests. President Ford raised 
twice as much money as his 
Republican challenger, farmer 
California Gov Ronald Reagan, 
in Texas last year

The Ford campaign collected 
|12$.4<3 in the State in 1975 
compared to $a.77I raised by 
R e a g a n  in T exas. Both 
organizations began raising 
finds last summer, although 
Reagan did not announce his 
c a n d i d a c y  unti l  mi d  - 
November

During the last three months 
of the past year. Ford received 
IN.050 from Texans while 
Reagan raised $S4.12I. in the 
SUte according to records on 
file with the Federal Election 
Commission iFECi.

Ford 's campaign records 
indicate that Texas oilmen 
flooded his committee with 
money in the weeks before the 
Presi^nt's controversial Dec.

Two • two bedroom and one - one 
bedroom porliatly furniahed. 
C loie-in to downtown, south. 
Masonarjr construction. 1*0’ 
frontaie by l i t ”  depth lot Make 
cxceUent rentals when cleaned 
■p and do minor repairs. Quick 
payout. MLS 711 R.

lAROE 2 Badroom 
$•,500

RecondiUoned -  Carpeted with 
attached |ara|e and workshop. 
Call us (or'an inspection if you 
can finance it. MLS 117

SMALL 2 badroom 
$2,500

One half cash - Owner might 
carry the remainder if you need
H. IILS ITS

Fumishad $7JX)0
t bedroom home with all furnish
ings and appliances, carpeted 
Close in west. Owner needs at 
least $2,NS cash and would carry 
the remainder at $1M monthly at 
an I per eent plus taxes and in
surance. MLS Its.

Cammarcial Lots 
On North Hobart IM Ft. to- 
|ether Choice location MLS1S4

Rasidantial Lott 
North Banks - IK.S ft. frontage 
Reduced price of only tt.SM Also 
hare 1 bopies to be moved for 
sale at t i ,N t that could be put on 
these lets. Call Harvey or John
ston.

Impravad Cammarcial 
Rrapartiat

117 ft. Frontage on ^uth Cuyler

t-rental units, occupied.’ Owner 
wants just Itt.N d or make an 
oner. The large building with 2 
rest room facilities can be made 

lyer
needed MLS ilSC

OTHERSII

A d d -d s is
..é « » -é 47«
.é d M M t

22 decision to sign the omnibus 
energy bill, establishing federal 
price ceilings on all oil. Political 
observers believe that since 
then much of the oif money may- 
have shifted to Reagan.

However, during the year - 
end three - month period, at 
least $44.000 was contributed to 
the Ford campaign by Texas 
oilmen and their relatives, 
records show

Nationally, however. Reagan 
has juhiped to a modest lead 
over Ford in contributions As of 
Dec 31. the former C)alifarnia 
governor had raised $1.9 million 
compared to the President s 
total of $1 69 million

Among the Texans who gave 
the maxi mum permissible 
$1.000 to Ford during the last 
three months in 1975 were 
Robert Aikman of Amarillo and 
William Aikman of Midland, 
both executives of Dorchester 
Exploration Inc.. Holt Atherton 
Sr. of San. Antonio. Deputy 
Defense Secretary William 
Cl ements  Jr of Dal las.  
C l e m e n t s  wi f e ,  f ormer  
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Committeewoman Rita Bass 
C lem ents, also of Dallas. 
Trammel O ow  of Dallas, a 
construction company executive 
and head of Ford's fund raising

Î

One of a few folid  brick 
bomei in Patnpi Good lo- 
catvoi) io High School. 3 bed
rooms, large living room, 2 
U2 baths, kitchen with 
breakfast booth, central 
heal, cedar lined clouet, cb- 
vered porch, large bar, 
B-B-Que grill, electric gar
age door opener Price re
duced for quick sale MLS 
172

15M Coffee. Real neat 3 bed
room. large living room, 
kitchen with duiing area, 
large utility room, 1 car 

$ guraife. 2 air conditioners,
I  fenced yard. 14 X II metal 

storage building Priced-at { 
120.(01. Call for appoint
ment MLS 2M

, Real Plush 1 biedroom home j 
at 224 N Nelson. Fully car
peted and draped Elertrir I 
kitchen with refrigerator, j 
bath, large walk'in closet', f 
gas fireplace Priced al 
ilO.SOO MLS IM

4 diiploies cloae to Highland | 
General Hospital eacli ren 
lal unit has 2 bedrooms, liv- 
ing room, kitchen, and bath 
New roofs in 1072 Very ael- 
dom any vaeaaeieo stub | 
driveways for parking 
Price reduced in M2.0M 
Call for appointment MLS 
114D

( s j
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effort in Texas; and Mrs 
Trammel Crow

Others who gave Ford $1.000 
include Robert Mosbacher. the 
Houston oilman who is national 
c h a i r m a n  of  the Ford  
cam paign, his wife. Sandra 
Mosbacher. and a son and a 
daughter, who each gave $1.000

FEC records show that Ford 
received the maximum $1.000 
contribution from about 70 
Texans during the months of 
O c t o b e r .  November ,  and 
December. ,

Among $1.000 contributors to 
Reagan were: former Texas 
Supreme Court Associate 
Justice W St John Garwood of 
Austin, his wife, Mrs W St 
John Garwood of Austin; T R. 
Armstrong of Armstrong, the 
m cle • in - law of ambassador to 
Great Britain Anne Armstrong 
(who was CO - chairman of 
Ford's Texas cantoai^i until 
recentlyi; Morgan Sarwood of 
Austin; and Roberta Pew and 
John Pew. both of Dallas and 
both Sun Oil Co heirs

R e a g a n  r e c e i v e d  the 
maximum $1.000 conbribulicn 
from about 25 Texans Most of 
(he contributors were not 
ident i f ied by occupation , 
although that is required by 
federal law.

Road About
Our Naw Listingsl

If you are looking for a modeit 
rized brick home, don't miia thii 
one. It hai 3 bedrooms, Itq baths, 
central beat, and good carpet in 
the living room and hall Tne at
tractive kitchen has the latest 
thing in carpet, a u-shaped work 
area n d  buflf-rn cook-lop and 
oven MLS 225 .
Ara you thinking about 

Invastmont Rroparty
Property is not difficult to Veep 
rented in our fair city -  so why 
not invest your money in some? 
This listing includes an unfur
nished 2 bedroom home and a 
furnished small apartment on 
North Starkweather Street. 
Home is fully carpeted and has 
washer - dryer connections 
Shown only by appointment 
MLS 222

Prica is down
Owner Is anxious to sell at he is 
leaving town^and has cut (he 
Slice to $11,500 for Lbu 2 bodroom 
nome. it has a convenient loca
tion lor 3 types of schoota and is a 
clean home with good carpet 
MLS 211

INonnaWsrd
REMTY

Bofwvio ScHovfc . 
Betty Ridfwwwy 
MwfttwWiso . . .  
Anita Breasaalo
Mary Oytswrn

M S-1349 
MS-BBM 
M S-4334 

. .M9-9S90 
M 9-79S9

Bobs Ooncho* .............M 9 -7II3
O.R.«wy(srAA--L. m--- i--
0 .0 . TrifwWo ........
Vati Mwfwmaw OffI 
$wwst(o  Oral OM ..

..M9-SA53
.649-7*33
M 9-3133
M5-3I90
449-4I40

Tschatschula and Rich Parson.s
Parsons, a University of 

Texas basketball player, and 
Tschatschula. a freshman foot 
ball player, are two of the 
athletes under investigation for 
allegedly violating NCAA rules 
against acceptijigiiieamed pay

Other misconduct charges 
involve:

— Schnabel 's use of tax monev 
to pay five Senate typists to 
work at the UT campus on April 
30. 1975. preparing papers for 
the annual Texas Relays

— The assignment of Deho 
rah Denny to work as a 
secretary for the UT athletic 
department from March I to 
June 30. 1974. while she was paid 
$2.440 as a Senate empbye

— Misapplication of $400 
worth of S ^ t e  paper supplies 
used in printing programs for a 
marathon race sponsored by the 
Kiwanis in April. 1974

Local Men 
Attend 
Water Meet

Several  local  and area 
residents will attend the annual 
meeting of Water Incorporated 
scheduled to begin at 2 p m 
Friday in Herefoid

G e o r g e  W M cCleskey. 
president, was selected as a 
member of the Texas Water 
Development Board by Gov 
Dolph Briscoe

Mc C l e s k e y .  a Lubbock 
attorney, resigned his post with 
W a t e r  I n c .  a n d  h i s  
responsibilities for the Friday 
session will be handled by J W 
Buchanan of Dumas, vies 
president

A new presi<lent will be chosen 
during the meeting of the 
directors set for Saturday in 
Hereford

Gov Briscoe also named John 
Garrett of White Deer to the 
Water Development Board, 
replacing John McCoy of New 
Boston

Speakers for the Hereford 
meeting will be George Mahon 
of Lubbock, chairman of the 
U S Wa y s  and Means  
Commit tee ;  Billy Clayton. 
J a m e s  M Rose, former 
p r e s i d e n t  of  the Water 
Development Board, and Tom 
Craddict of Midland

Scheduled to attend from this 
area are John Spearman. Felix 
Ryals.  Howard Lane. Rex 
McKev and Bennv Kirksev

Huff Rood
This II a one - owner home ; with 2 
boOrooffio, Itvtwf rwom, nice tite 
kitchen, and a carport. There is a 
storage building in the fenced 
back yard. The inxide is to be 
completely redecorated. Priced 
at H  ON MLS IN

Brond Now
On Terry Road. 2 bedroom, Itq 
baths, beautiful carpeting, dou
ble garage griced at 120,100

Whitt Door
Cute 3 bedroom home on a nice 
corner lot. Large kitchen and liv
ing room, All rooms hsve nice 
carpet. Including the kitchen. 
Lots and lots of closets In the bed
rooms Assume low equity with 

O.N Pi
migl

of equity MLS 177
Oldof Homo

Three or four bedrooms, dining 
room, I bath, 12 x 12 utility room 
Alto bai a f  mall bouse and sev
eral storage buildings. Approxi-ni«t»ly 1 «rre of laml nn

piyments of only IH .N  Price: 
ttf.SN. Owner n ^ h l carry part

Buckler St PriceI22.0N MLS2I1
Busiitooi Rroporty 

Large store building on i d  X 125 
foot corner lot. Good location. 
NO.ON M L S lItC

W *
•ofwtiwWaAof .......... .449-4344
MwrfoFoMwwdl . . . , ,9 * S -S 4 M
OwywWwHM« ............... M S-4413
Marilyn Kowfy ORI . A43-1449
■niaVwittbio ...............449-7B70
ht*  MosRoy Mwswds M S-3447 
Mwry Uw Oswvotf 0*1 4*9-9437 
l7IQt .4*9-3333

MficNolkM
\ 0 Ti( t; TO ctEorroiis 

o r  THE ESTATE o r  
DON H. CONLEY. DECEASED 

.Ndlicf 1$ hrrelt)' given LliBl the 
ttnder$ifne4 ' has been dMiy BRRoiiiied 
UklefeB#edi EBecwUii of ibe Estate af 
Dm  M Coatejr alsa kwmm  as DansM 
Martin Canley Deeeased nn ihii iKe Mh 
Say af Kebruar> 1171 by the Caanly Caurt 
a( Gray Coynty. Tesas and qualified at 
such aa the same dale 

Ail persons having rlaims agaonsl said 
esiale are hereby required to present the 
same to the undersigned «ithin the lime 
prescribed by la«

The residence and post office address of 
Sylvia Bias Conley is ltS2 ChrisLufe 
Pampa Tesas

^ &yiv4aH*avCaniey 
bias Conley

l^ependent Ksecuins 
of the KbiatetH 
f>on M Cuniry 
Deceased No I73i  

Cvunly Court
eGray County Teias «

Krbruary 12 117$ ■  ̂ I 41

3 Monuments

COMPARE BEAUTV 
Quslity and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 6(»-»327

3 Porionol

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
0 p.m. 727 W. Browning 0(1-1235, 
(0^2(50. M^4IXI2 _  _  _

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. IH7 N. Hobart, call HO-7711 for 
information and appointment.

upplies
or Free Facial offer. Call tneda 
Basi, consultant. ( (0 (4 (1  or

 ̂ N0-312i.

FOR BETTER cleaning, lokeep col- 
ori gleaming, use Blue Lustre ebr- 
pq] cleaner Rent electric sham- 
pooerll A.L. Duck wall, Coronado 
Center, Open 0 30 a m ■ I p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANOVYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day 8 p.m. 1200 Duncan 0(5-2M(or 
N5-I343

Would like to contact cousin. Jack 
Green, approxi malely 40years old. 
Has sister. Gloria about 40. 
Mother. Patricia (P at) Green, 
lived in Pampa in 1930. 37. and 30. 
All information appreciated. 
Please call Marshall Crone, 
Amarillo. 374-17H.

5 Spuciol Notiews

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge 13(1. 
AF'AM  Monday, February 1, 
Study and Practice. Tuesday, Feb
ruary to, EA Degree. Visitors wel
come Members urged to attend.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge OH. A F 
4  A M.. Vernon Camp. W M 
(05-4(00 B B Bearden, Secretary, 
(05-1152 Thursday, February 12, 
M M Degree. Peed 0 30.

HARVEY DOWNS is now aisocM ted. 
with the Psm pa Health Club 
Barber Shop. He invites all of his 
friends to come on down. 310 W 
Kingtmili, U5-2544

10 lost and Pound
LOST: 3 month old white pig in Skel- 

lytown. Call (40-2154 or (40-2025 
after 0.

LOST. MALE Irish Setter, 7 months 
old. Wearing red collar. Missing 
since Sunday from 720 Sloan If 
found call NO-7030 after 4.

LOST BLACK male cat. Baer St. vi
cinity. $25 reward 332 Baer St 
HO-H74.

FDond 1 female Great Dane. Ears 
uncropped. Vicinity of Price Road 
North of Borger Hi-way. Call 
HO-3103

140 Carpontry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M6-0240

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jcler Construction Com
pany. 000-2(01, if no answer 
H5-27M.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. HO-0747 or HO-2040.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardeli Lance. HO-3140.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the job.

* 0*071 Sorvico o f  Pom po 
H00203

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting call 
HS7145

HOUSE LEVELING -  Floor cover
ing - cement work. Call for alt your 
home repajj't, remodeling, addi
tions Roy Bogges. U5-4002.

BRICK WORK and repair -  Cracks 
repaired -  brick planters. Freees- 
Hmates. Harley Knutson H5-4237.

14E Carpot S ofvkot

Installation
All worL guaranteed. 'Free eali- 

mates Call HO-2423

,14i Corpot Sorwicot

CHECK OUR Une of quality earpaC 
before you buy.

OUR PRICIS ARE lOWIST 
10*071 Sorvico of Pampa 

NO-OHJ

14H Gonorol Sorvico
LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, (74-2Ì07, Clarendon.

QUALITY FURNITURE 
REFIN1SHINO 

Family owned and operated 
H5-04N or (45-(Ì4(

BUCK'S DITCHING SERVICE 
,510 Rider '  H5-H24

14J Gonorol Ropoir
E LE aR lC  SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N. Christy H S H K

so BuiMinf Supplii

Pomp« lumbor Co.
IMl 8. Hobart 04S-IT0I

EVERYTHING YOU Naod loeliid-

I4N Pointing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, H5-2N3

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kielh HO-0315.

2 LADIES desire interior 4 exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call H0-31M or H5-1555.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars US2((4

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re
modeling,. furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work (05-40(5. 200 E 
Brown.

14T Radio And Television
GENE « DON'S T.V.

Sylvania Sales And Service 
3H W Foster 069-0481

14U Roofing >
ROOFING

SPECIALIZING IN high and steep 
roofs. Any type. 22 years experi
ence. Insured Work guaranteed. 
R«'Y'S REPAIR REMODELING 

H5-3003

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N Hobart H53521

19 Situations Wanted
BABYSITTING IN my home out by 

Gibson's. Pre-school children only. 
Call U 5 1717

21 Help Wanted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
. mediate openings for boy or girl 

carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, (09-2525.

TRIANGLE WELL Serviang truck 
driver needed. Experience neces
sary Will interview 1:00 Wednes
day morning at our office on Price 
Road.

NEEDED: FLOOR hands. Call 
H9-099I or apply at Windsor Ser
vicing, 1345 S. Hobart.

WATKINS DEALERS Have ..
Flexible h ours-E xce llen t

earnings- Pleasant selling. Open
ings available. Write Dept. 10, 
Watkins Products, Inc. Winona, 
Minnesota 55H7.

LVN'S NEEDED for Pampa Nurs
ing Center. 3-11 fuiltime. 11-7 part- 
time, Excellent salary, paid vaca
tion, insurance and holidart. CaR 
U9-255I or apply at 1321 W. Ken
tucky.

CLERICAL HELP needed Starting 
wage 2.30 per hour. Group insur
ance. paid holidays, fringe be
nefits. Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texas, Inc. Pampa. Texas. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

ASSISTANT MANAGER Trainee. 
No experience necessary. Com
plete on job training^ 
son only Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
IMl N Hobart

NEED RESPONSIBLE child care 
for 2 boys, 3 years and 10 months. 
Call after I. (40-2925.

TECHNICAL TRADE. Need experi
enced machinist,' qualified to set 
op, operate, and lervlee mills, 
lathes, and surface grinders. 
Apply to Fontaine Truck Equip
ment Co., P.O. Bos 331. Burns Flat, 
Okli 7M34.

NEED DEPENDABLE elderly lady 
to do babysitting in my home for 3

&ir li. $1 an honr. 1(5-5447 or 
lO-Hll.

ing lumbar, plywood, doors, «l*- 
dewa, plumbing flxturai aod air 
coadUioaIng uaita.

• nr COST liss at
iuyo7s Sorviw of Pampa

______________H M H I_____________

^4 Finm McKhinory
0 N FORD Tractor. Extra alee. I14H

Downtown Motors
Ml 8. Cuylar

59 Ouns
FRIO'S, INC.

Guns. Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
Scopes, Mounts, Etc.

Opon to AM O PM Weokdays 
(21 E. Frederic, M0-2M2........  f . —

60 Housohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler HO-0521

TEXAS FURNITURE
-Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler' (05-1(23

WE HAVE Seely Maltreues.
Joss Graham Furnituro
1415 N Hobart H5-2233

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S Cuyler 0(5-3301

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CH ARlirS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph 0054133

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Fintono Store

120 N Gray (05(410

Sholby J. Ruff Furnituro
2111 N̂  Hobart 0(55340

KIRRY SALES AND SERVICE 
512 S. Cuyler 

(05(2(2 or 00520M

MOVING. MUST sell. Finest quality 
(4 inch traditional sofa, herculon 
plaid 1200.00 Coordinating club 
chair $50. Desk lamp, $15. $05$l2t.

49 Miscollanoous
GERT’S a gay girl • ready (or whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 4  Paint.

WE REPAIR silver and turquoise
i f ’Foster. M50471.
jewelry. The Koyemsi Shop. IIIE .

lark II base station,
CB RADIO Equipment. Browning

Golden E a g le M s.......................
tower and beams, Mark IN Linear 

to
M5i3$l.

THE BIG Resale Store. Closing bus
iness, sellout prices. 2N yarns car
pet, gpod Maytag dryer, 413 W. 
Atchison.

USED “ L”  shaped metal desk. Ez- 
cellanl conifltion. SUPERIOR 
SALES, ItlO Alcock.

HOUSE SALE: Appliances, furni
ture of all kinds, neep freexe and 
lots ol mitcellanoous. Tneeday 
thru Friday, $17 N. Faulkner.

3unite jewelry. Also English Shtep 
og puppies, $30. (unregistered). 

10:01 a.m . to 7:00 p.m. IN  E.

AVON
Need a Job? Part-time, full • tiuie. 

Sell Avon Cosmetics. Call M507I2.

4* Troi, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M55IM.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 0452727.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTIER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 4  21th 

• 045IHI

50 Ruilding Supplii
Houston lumboi Co.

420 W Foster N 5III1

White House lumbor Co.
I ll S. Ballard M532I1

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
B U IlD ErS  PLUMBING 

SUPPIY CO.
$U S Cuyler N517U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Pampo's
Real Estoto Conti

< 1Ö eßnia^
IIM IORU^PS 
669-68S4W j w

Ofoduoto 
Roalters ' 
Instituto

Vehno la«40f ............ A49-9445
Nermo ShockMorslOit 445-434S
M id elle  H unte«.........*45-3903
Clovdine Bahh ...........44S-407S
IlmofBolsh ............... 4*5-8075
4wrl Uwta« ................. 449-9445
Al Shod risfwd 0*1 . .445-4345 
Katharina SuNim . . .  .445-4419
Doyid Hunter .............445-3903
lyteOibsan ................. 449-3954
Oenevleve Hendenen 445-3303

WeTry HoMarToHMm

By* Co tch i
First adon this new listing. Extra 
nice. I bedroom, tA(i baths, cen
tral heat, 2 air conditioners, c l e i  
to shopping strip. Property has 
Ot^-f interest rate if bought oo 
loan assumption |3(,IN. MLS 
221

Dun« Dri*9
Nearly 1000 sq. ft. far enly 
111,$00. Large panelled livia 
rMm. cirptiUroaiba«, eonrri
heat. ML^ IM

Prk* Soducad
on this cosy cottage te only $T4M. 
New red end white shag carpet 
dresses up the living room, cen
tral heat, snack bar, f e i e d  front 
yard MLS IN

Dri*9-inn Sntourant 
Equipment end Inventory m  well 
as 30 years of business reputa
tion l i a t e d  on A ■ corner with 
easy access fsur ways. III.IN .

Big com m ercial corner let on 
Aroarilio Highway Sli.lM  M L! 
203

F i Out C l U s

ANTIQUE FURNITURE and Tur- 
' y. Also English Shtei 

$30. (unregistered)
.1

Campbell.

1 SET Head $M snow skis, NS cm 
Grand Pris bindings. |tW. I c o f f i  
table all wood, pecan. $N. 1 small 
end table. $11. N5-NM.

The Fireplace Shop 
IN  B. Frederic M57I11

GULBRANSEN PIANO, $ years old. 
Very good condition. SIN. M5NM.

FORSALE: S horse trailer. Iflathed 
tractor trailer, I  foot wide, I  fool 
long. fU  E. Denver N 5N M .

MOVING. MUST acll. 7 fool cuatem 
console stereo cabinet, |M. Fichcr 
IS watt amp with changer, FM, 
cartridge d i h ,  I large speah is, 
SIM. SS5NM.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday. 1$M N. P'aulkner.

70 Musical Insiruntnnts
Inwmy Musk Cnnti

C io n a ^  Cnntnr____ 669-3121

Nnw B Uend Bond InstrumwMs 
Bnntnl Purchsnn Plan 

Tipiny Music Cnntpany 
117 N. Cuyler M 51U Í

f 9  w ia

Hay. Sweet Sedan, haled. IS la the 
bam. Bob Price. M57ÍITS.

77 Ihrnatnck
HEALTHY CALVES. 111. Call 

N 5 7 r i .

Sorrell Gleldinc, gentle, Shetland 
mare, gentle, will net bite, kick, i  
runaway, t  Saddiet, call N 51Sa.» _________________

BO PnOs And Suppllos
PAMPERED POODU PARU»

PrefeatlMal G m m li

14445 W Featar44514M

0
P O T E U S

mu »«'L

O fB co .......................... A69-33II
Owwn Pwrbar ............ 465-4317
Doris ihlabaryy ...........669-3573
JwdyPMds ................ 4 * 9 4 4 1 1
Owdi Ndshsriy ....4*9-3573
hw O s o is n ...................4 6 ^ 3 4 0 9
JhwFwmoN .................4 * ih a M 4

SO Pots And Supplii

S S J Tropleal Pish
141$ A lc ik  M 5 n $ l

K-$ ACRES Professional Grooming, 
B ir d ln g  and Punnlss for sale 
Bank Americard - .Maiter Charge.

M5

PROFESSIONAL POODLE Groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service- 
M541I4, IIN  Juniper.

BABY PARAKEETS. All colors. 
Aquatic plants, IN 's of tropical 
fish. The Aquarium, $114 Alcock. '

TO GIVE away. Black, and tan 
ftm alc Beagle. Its years old. Re- 
gisUred. l$S-5tSl. ON Daffodil, 
White Deer.

SAY “ BE my Valentine” , with an 
AKC Siberian Huskle puppy. 
M510M before IS and >aftcr 5.

FOR SALE: $ weeks old female 
Great Dane. AKC registered. Blue. 
Call M5S4M.

AKC POODLE Puppies for sale. 
Bank-Americard, Master Charge. 
M57$S2

Puppies to give away M53SII, 3N
< Anne.

Beautiful registered St. Bernard 
^Ijjiles tor sale. U592S5. 2111 N.

B4 Office Storo Equipment
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies II cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.* -  " $i55i55Its  W. Kingsmill

69 Wonted to Buy
GOOD USED cash register. Call 

M5N51

90 Wonted to Rent
Would hke to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 

furnisned or unfurnished house or 
apartment. Ask (or Teresa. 
$05304$, M54IM.

94 Will Share

looky-Drafty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fils your existing 
opening. Storms too.

lo w it f  r k i  
Buyo7s Sorvico of Pampa 

M50N3

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyo7t Sorvke of Pampa
M5IN3

PANTS AND slacks -  $1.N. Sparks 
' Cleaners, 3M E. Francis.

FORSALE: Pipe45in.-SOin.,priced 
right. Also not relied steel, all 
^ u g e s .  405-I2S-4S04, Watongq^

FOR SALE JVC Speakeri. tSS. 
$05MSS (or information.

Sleeping room (or rent with kitchen 
priveleges. Preferably female 
Write in.care of Bos 13, Pampa 
News. J

95 Fumititod Apartments
Good Rooms, $2 Up, U  Week 
Davis Hotel, 1144 W Foster 

Clean, Quiet, $050115

97 Fumishod Houses
FORNISHED a p a r t m e n t  for 

rent. 2020 Alcock.

3 BEDROOM House. (10 E Camp
bell. $75. Call N53334

Clean 2 bedroom, no pets, deposit re
quired. Inquire 1110 Bond

100 F i  Rbnt or Sole
HOUSE FOR rent. H5N43

102 Busim s Rontal Proporty
IDEAL FOR store or office. IC X 50' 

301 W. Foster M 5 (i( l  or M50073

103 Homos For Solo
WJM. LANE REALTY 

Equal Housing Opportunity 
M53(4t Res 015(504

Malcom Donson Rooltor
M5-50N Res. M54443

E.R. Smith Roolty 
24RP Rosewood M54S35 
Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM, large den. utility 
room, fully carpeted, large fenaed 
backyard. |14,0M. Pay equity and 
take up payments, or new loan. 
1117 Terry. M5SS43.

ONE BEDROOM house. Fenced 
yard. Storage bouse. IK  N. 
Christy. (057(22

HOUSE FOR sale. 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, den, 2 car garage, fenced 
yard M5-01M or M5UOO.

J BEDROOM, large living rodm, 145 
hatha, small den area off kitchen. 
Central heat, carport. M52343.

FOR SALE; Nice 2 bedroom home, 
central beat, carpet, large living 
room and kitchen, garage, fenced 
Priced right by owner M52204.

FOR SALE: Well built 2-story, 7 
room house -  to he moved. Phone 
M52171. I

'104 Lota f i  Sale
UkND

ACREAGE ON Highway M 2 miles 
cast sf White Deer. 3, 5, 10, and 20 
acre t n t s .  Power, natural gas, tO 
percent down and easy pay - out. 0 
per cent simple interest. Call 
M7-14N day, H7-122S nights. Burt' 
Brinson, Roy Brinson.

112 PsMtm aisd Rortchi «
1 TRACT loft. 15.5 acres 1 miles 

south, 2 milos east of White Deer. 
$IM per acre. Surface. Call J.C. 
McCollough at M5537-3M1, days or 
(45537-S15(, evtnings -  collect. 
Carson County A b s tn t  Company.
223 Main St., Panhandle, 'Texas

¡114 Rnqmatiowol V o h kii
Supoftor Sates B Rnntols

Red Dele 6 Apache i -
1(10 Alcock I4531M

FOR THE best quality and price 
came te Bills for Toppers, enm- 
ners, trailtrs, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios, Scrvics and 
ropair. M54S15. (M  S. Hobart.

1475 IDLE Timo II foot, cab-over 
cam per, seK-coaUlaed. Like new 
with ainhe extras. M51517.

USED CABOVER Campara and 
small travel trailers. SUPERIOR 
SALES, 1110 Alcock.

CLOSE OUT on 1075 Apache solid ' 
statt cam ping trailers. 
SUPERIOR SALES, 1410 Alcock.

114A Trsriter Poriis
TRAILER SPACE for rtn i. Call 

045m 7 _______________

114B MobHn Horvn
FOR SALE Lets Modal 14 X 71

If M  MMWor call (45$tM

FOR SALE: 1474 14 X N  mobila 
homo, fum ishod. Call M5-4I41 
after I  p.m.

MOBILE HOME lit ( i  rent. Csll 
I45M14. > .

12 X N Amortcan W itw ood mobile 
kerne. I  k e d n m , onderpenned 
Pampa McMIc Heme Park, Let 14.

1444 Schult Trailer Hensc, I x 17. Air 
cenditiener, stove, and rc- 
frtgtrntef. Call N544I5_________

120 Autes P i Sote
1472 C k e^ , Impala. 4 deor, 45.4N 

miles. New Ursa, new sticker and 
1474 tags Extra sharp car 112N

JIM MoMK>OM MOTORS
447 W. P it e r  44521»
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1071 FURY III, 4 door, air coa- 
diUoaod, power sUoriag, automa
tic. Good coodition. Come so« at 
1401 Comanche.

X)NAS AUTO SAliS
I l i o  Alcock OOS-HOl

FANHANOli MOTOR CO.
M S  W . Footer OOO-OtOl

iWINO MOTOR CO
IMO Alcock 00S-S7U

CUlURSON-STOWiRS 
Chevrolel lac.

001 N. Hoban -  000-104»

1074 CHRYSLER Now Yorker 
B r ^ h a m  4 door Sedan, loaded, 
10.000 one owner miles, new rub
ber. $4001.

Pompa Owyolor-HyiwowHi 
DodM, Inc

Oil W wills 000-0700

TOM ROSI MOTORS
Ml E. Foster 000-12SS

CADILLAC -  OLDSIIOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
US W. Fester M0-U7I

C l. FARMH AUTO CO. .
Kleon Ear Earner 

OU W. FooUr NO-2111

■ill M. Own 
"Ttw Mon Who Carat"

U i  AUTO CO.
007 W. Fetter OOO-llM

BANE RATE Financing. (Max~ 
Imum terms, 41 month availahio.) 
Can SIC, 0001477.

HAROU) BARRin FORD CO. 
“ Boforo You Buy Givo Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown N0-04N

i o n  Bttick Skylark. Hard top Coupe. 
Clean.

C.C. MIAO USBLCARS 
111 E. Brown

io n  PONTIAC GTO 2 door. Hard 
top. Automatic. Bucket seats. 
Good tires. Soe at Sharps Honda or 
can 000-nu day er M ^lM l night 
OOM.N

1070 FORD 4-door, V-S AT Power
steering, brakes, and air. Radiai 
tires. 12000 1020 S. Nelson.
o o o -o in .

1071 CORVETTE, aulomatic, air, 
power steering, AH-FM and

. T-Top. Can Tom Wright 000-1701.
COLLEGE BOY must soil his Chevy 

Malibu Classic 70. Rod and white, 
excellent condition. CaU 270-1407, 
Amarillo or 000-0070, Pampa.

1070 PONTIAC Bonnevlllo station 
wagon. U aded $020. OOO-ONl, 1114 
Garland.

1071 TOYOTA Carina 1 door, factory 
air, factory stereo tape, new tires. 
Immaculate car. Priced to sell at 
$1$M. See at 1147 S. Finley or call 
000-4MO after O N.

1071 FORD Maverick, 2 doer, $ cy
linder, standard transmission. 
M,0M miles. Call Dean Coplan 
MO^ONor 000-MN.

122 Mat̂ sê ^̂ cl̂ M
PAMPA DAILY NiWS Ikumdoy. 12. IfT« 17

INO CHEVROLET, Pickup V-$ runs 
good. Good tiros, needs paint $270 
CaU after 0, M O -O IM .

1070 OLDS N, 1 door with vinyl roof. 
Power steering, brakos, windows, 
and seats. Factory tape. 07 
miles. $14,0N. 000-41M.

FOR SALE; 1004 Chevrolet Vb Ton 
Pickup. Call 100-S4N.

1072 CHEYENNE Blaxer. 4 spaed, 
41,0M miles. 10 X 0 mag wnoels. 
$10N lll^fSM.

122 Meter cy das 12S

----------------------  —  -  — -------------- 1071 CHEVY Blaser, 4 wheel drive.
1071 CHEVROLET Impala stoUon- 

wagen. Air, power, steol belted 
tires. 1211 (Carlos. $00-7171 er 
000-4044.

FOR SALE. 1070 Chevy Van -  IM, 4 
barrel. Power steering and brakes. 
AutomaUc, light blue. $20M. Call 
000-2112, Miami.

ION CHEVY Custom Coup«. Good 
codition. NO-IMO after 4 p.m.

1074 PINTO Squire. Luggage rack, f 
automatic with air conditioner, 
IIN  cc engine, disc brakes, steel 
belted tires, IN N  miles. $2700 701 
E. loth or NO-1701

power stoeriag, power brakos, air 
and custom deluxo interior. One 
owner, caU after $ :N  p.m. week 
days SOO-ON7.

1070 Chevrolet Luv pickup. Factory 
air, I0,0N miles. $2070 000-7074.

MiRRSCYCliS 
Ypmaha • Bultoce 

IIN Alcock OO^IMI

SMARTS HONDA 
EARLY SEASON SAVlFdOS 

XL IN 070.N 
MT IN  ON N  
€L  IN  ON.N 

Shons's Hnwdo 
ON W. Eiagsmill 000-27U

1074 HARLEY Spertster, 0,ON miles. 
N04201 er 000-07N. CaU for Harold 
Star buck.

FOR SALE: 1070 Yamaha TY170 
Trials. Geed condition. Call 
0004144.

124 Tires Aim! Acenssorins

OOOM4ASON 
Ml W. Foster $00-0444

107$ STERNCRAPT Beal. I N  Har- 
sepewer 10, DtUy drive an trailer. 
List $7070, U le  SOON.

Dewntosm Marine Ml S. Cuyler

MO04TOOMRRY WARD 
Corenade Center 000-7UI 126 SwmyMntwl

OODMIRSON
Expert Electronic whoel Balancing 

Ml W Fester MV 1444

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeay Tire Sdlvage 
$1$ W . Faster 400-0101

( a )
RuiBi

NfW HOMES
Moinm  WMi Iveiythlng 

Top O' Toxoo iwiMoi«, Inc.
Ôffiew John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

MOONLIGHTER
CLUB

323 W. Pootar

Now Undof Now 
Mantigomont 

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, Fob. 14 

Opons at 8:00 a.m.

TURN Y O U R  P K K U P  
or Light Irvck
. 4 1 1

¡Rto 0 DUM P TRUCK
FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION 

C A 0  669.3S78 ____

n P E  FIH ER S
Imiti «dims Opowiwgs wyailnhle in Dumas, Tenns for pip« Rwori  bapetiewced 
in patte - cbewdoel «enottucMew. Uberei beweW«« inchida free haopitaKio- 
lian, Me inouranee, and vnsntinn pay. 4B hnur wnHi weak.

Far Cnntplete tnfetmetien CaN CaNnet:
OanaHndmd

•06-935-4767
SdM AJM. .  SOO PJN. Manday ■ Friday

nSH ENGINEERING 
and CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Carpet Remnant 
SALE

11 '9" X 7'6" Gold N ylon.............. . .$59
Braided Rugs, 2 only Reg. $49.50 ____$24
12' X 6' 6" Multi - Colored Sculptured 

Shag.........................................................$69
12' X 7' Polyester Swirl Design Green .$55 
9' 6" X 8' 9" Multi-Cdlered Long Shag .$59 
12' X 23 '6" Multi-Colored Hi -io  Shag $239 
12' X 6' Multi-Colored Plush Shag . . .  .$64 
7' 5" X 7' 4" Multi - Colored Red Tone $39
12' X 16' Orange and Green Tones 

Hi-Low Shag...........................  $189

12' X 10' 6" Light Colored Level Plush .$98
15' X 11' 3" Celedon Colored .Loop 

and Design...........................................$159
12' X 21" Brown Tones, Plaid Design 

Nylon......................................    $249
SHOP OUR COMPLETE 
CARPfT DEPARTMENT

O Wa carry savaral rolls of carpat 
in stock

O Wa do owr own installations

niwnN ycoNw
210 N. Cuyler 669-1623

BREAKAWAY TO CHEVROLET
Now Is The Time To Buy A New Chevrolet - 
For The Best Deal Ever------

New Monza Town Coupe - 
Dura - built 2.3 Litre 2 BBL 
Engine, Cabriolet Equip
ment, Tinted Glass, Hyd- 
romatic. Whitewall Tires, 
Radio, Wheel Opening 
Mouldings and Heavy - 
duty Radiator, Stock No.
403. I

I

Breakaway Price

$ 3 8 9 8 ’ »

New 1976 IMPALA 4 Door 
Equipped with 350 V-8, 
Hydromatic Transmission, 
Power Steering and 
Brakes, Air Conditioning, 
Tinted Glass, Radio and 
Speed and Cruise Control, 
Stock No. 23.

Breakaway Price

M 8 8 9 »

^ L B E R S O N A j o WERS Jr CHEVROLET

bb4

H N A l CLOSE-OUT— NEW 1975 MODELS
12 - 1975 Models In Stock - All Priced at Dealer Cost or Below 
Sell Fast - Come In Now —

These Units Will

list - $5,643.00  
1975 Elito 2 DearHanltep 

351 V-S Engiiw 
Pull P6w«r it Air 

Radio - Vinyl Roof

C »  »4 7 9 2 «

List $5,579.00 
1975 Oran Torino 2  Door 

351 V-8 Engine 
Full Power A Air 

Radio - Vinyl Roof 
Opera Windows 

Speed Control

Cost »4 , 7 2 7 «

List $6,135.00 
1975 Elite 2 Door Hardtop 

351 V-8 Engine 
Full Power A Air

Luxury Decor Group 
Radio - Vinyl Roof

c „  »5 1 4 7 «

List $3,763.00 
1975 Granada 4 Door 

200 Cubic ItkIi 
6 Cylinder

Dealer Cost $3,308.86

Our Price »3 2 5 000

UN $5,172.00
1975 Oimnada 4 Dm t, 302 V-S Engiiw, RodM, 
Tinted Olow, Privar Sraka« 4  Air 
Oaolar CaN $4,496.64 S iir s C  A
Om Claaa Out Prka .....................

UN Prica $5.050.60
1975 Maffwry Babeot StoHan Wogan Pulì 
PBwar • Air • Uiggoga Rock Oaiwxa in avary

E s s i * ; ’ * ............................. » 4 5 0 0

Lift $4,540
1975 Ford Full FawarS Air, Rodio,
Tiirtad G ian , ViTt.O / X  Radiai Tirai,
Con $4,031.76 ^
OurPrka .....................................M , 0 0 0

2 — 1975 Ford ITO 4 Door's, Full Fowar 5 A ir,.
Spoad Control, Than two units wara usad for
drivar aducotion
UN Prka now evar $6,000.00
Our dosa out * .
prica - your choica .................4 ^ 0 0 0

List $2955.00
1975 Ford Pinto 2 Door
DaolarCoN $2,715.25

S i .  ..............^ 2 7 0 0

List $3,555.00 
1975 âSustong II Radiol. 
Tiros 5 Radio Cost 
$3,552.05

. . .  . . ^ 3 5 0 0

1-1975 Ford Fkkup - Rongar XLT - 390 tngina 
Fully Powarad, Air Conditionar, Sliding raor 
windaw, spaad conttal, lass tlwn 12,000 
milas UN for avar $6,500.00 naw

Sola Prka ................................. M 9 9 5 ® ®

UN $4,350.00
1975 Ford Pinto Station Wagon 
Automotk, Pawar 5  Air, Radio, 
Luggoga Rock 
Con $3535.77
Our P rk a .....................* 3 7 5 0

1 - 1975 Ford Elita, This cor has- 
avarything Ford mokas, including 
o mean roof list naw evar 
$5,000.00

^ 5 ,5 0 0 ® ®

Ust $5,571.40
1975 Mercury Montego 2 Door, 
351 V-S Engine, Automotk, Full 
Paw ari Air, Spa^ Control, Radio, 
landau Vinyl Roof
Cost ..................... »4663«
UH »5 4 2 1 .1 0
1975 Mercury Montage 2 Door, 
400 V-S Engi^ *ull Power 5 Air, 
Radio, Luxui, O / K

CoN$4,S06.5S a « . y e n
OurPrka .................... * 4 7 5 0

^ 16  roup, Vinyl

NEW '76 FORD EXPLORER PICK-UP SPECIALS LIMITED EDITION SALE - Up to $201 Off

30 Explerer's F • 150 • 
Heavy Duty 1/2 Ten - 3/4 
Ten • 2 • 4x4's • 4 Super 
Cobs

All Discounted»201®®

5 - Texas Rangers - A 
New Level of Luxury From 
Ford - The Best Looking 
Pickup on the Road.

West Highway 152

40 Units In Stock —  All Discounted To Soli This Weekend 
, Weekend Sale —  Open All Day Saturday - 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday 

See Delbert Thomas —  Waddell Davit —  Pete Burton

PETE BURTON FORD
^ ou r Wheeler County Ford Doaloi^

Volume Doolor with Low Overhead Makes the DifforerKO.
Wheeler, Toxpt Phon« 826-5588
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